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RITISH daiiLESHIP BLOWN UP, 800 LIVES LOST
FLAVELLE REPLIES TO CHARGES OF FOOD PROFITEERING
Russian Army Wins on Both Flanks of Fifty-Mile Front

VANGUARD SUNK BTÆXPL0SI 
OF FIFTY MUE BATTLEFR0NT FIGHT Ifl LAST ONLY TWO ON BOARD SUR
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abardines in plain 
pis season’s most 
ts for any occa- 
business wear—

o * . atAMONG DUNES ■o

ETo,gU Son!'1 North” Takes Over Britain’s Crops
west of HaIicz---Also 
Loses More Crossings of 
Lomnica River—Fighting 
Extends to Carpathian 
Foothills.

Will Try to Run Blockade
■

Warship of Dreadnought 
Class Victim of Internal 
Explosion While Lying in 
Harbor — Absence From 
Ship Saves Lives of 
Ninety-five.

t

London, July 13.—Baron Rhondda, the food controller, by an 
order issued today, has taken oyer the control of the 1917 crops of 
wheat, barley, oats, rye and potatoes.

or $3.25 
or $4.25 
for $6.25 
for $8.25 
for $11.25 
for $16.25 
for $22.50

Germans Repeat Messines 
Battle in Miniature on 

Belgian Coast.

An Atlantic Port, July 13.—Eleven neutral steamers loaded with 
frain and other cargo which could not be exported except under 
icense after President Wilson’s embargo proclamation becomes ef-~ 

fective Monday, cleared from this port today for European ports 
without British letters of assurance and will attempt to run the allied 
blockade. __________ ;__________ * , jL#/'________

FOOD BARONS PROTEST 
AGAINST PROFIT REPORT

MESOPOTAMIA CHARGES 
WILL GO TO TRIBUNAL SAND TRENCHES FAIL St

London, July 13.—The British 
battleship Vanguard blew up and 

| sank on July 9, says an official 
statement issued tonight by the 
British Admiralty.

An internal explosion while the 
ship was at anchor caused the 
disaster to the Vanguard. Only 
three men of those on board sur-. 
vivedi and one of them has since 
died. Twenty-four officers and 
71 men, however, were not on 
board at the time of the explosion. 

The official statement reads; \ 
“H. M. S. Vanguard. Captatii 

James D. Dick, blew up while at 
anchor on the night of July 9 as 
the result of an internal explosion.

“The ship sank immediately 
and there were only three sur
vivors among those aboard ship 
at the time of the disaster—one

Petrograd, July 18.—(Per British 
Admiralty, via Wireless Press.)—In 
the course of the battles in eastern 
Galicia on Wednesday, says the offi-

Few Survivors Swim River 
Yser -j-jFeW Believed 

Taken Prisoners.
British Government is Virtually Certain to Order In

vestigation—1Cojnmission of Enquiry Found 
Whitewashing Report Impossible.

jN dal statement .issued today by the 
war office, the iR 
officers andl 85$ ;
Germans. Theyrst Long 

its $9.95
UGsians captured ten 
rank and file, chiefly 
also took five heavy 

'1 - guns and ten machine guns.
On a front of nearly fifty miles, 

from Hallcz to the foothills of the 
»■ Carpathians, the Russians have ad- 

£ vanced -westward across the Lomnica 
f. and north across the Dniester, cap- 
I; turins several villages and Important 

SX enemy positions.
North of the Dniester, in the region 

B; of Hallcz, says tho war office state- 
B ment, the Russians captured iroport- 
I ant heights, and drove the enemy 
I back to northeast of Ehllus, occupy- 
I Ing two villages. Southwest of Ka- 
! iuez the Russians captured the croaw-

■ ings of the Lomnica at Per-thlneko. 
® west of Bohorodozany.
■ The statement follows;
■ “In the region of Vladimlr-Volyn- 
M tlci (Volhynla), southeast of KlseUn. 
E, enemy detachments under cover of

artillery fire attacked our positions 
' ' and entered our trenches, but were

which came

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

British Headquarters in France,. July 
18.—The German attack along the sand 
dunes of the" Belgian coast on Tues
day evening was in nearly all respecta 
a miniature of the British attack on 
the Messines Ridge on June 7. 
seemed as ifthq Germans had studied 
that battle in detail and planned their 
thrust wholly upon the lessons.learn
ed. There was a Vast difference' In the 
sise, of the two operations, however, 
for, while the Gemnan attack of Tues
day was limited to 1,466 yards; ' the 
British charge at Messines was along 
a ten-mile front.

The dépth of the two attacks was1Ü

Statement of Cost of Living Commissioner- Draws Indig
nant Contradictions From Heads of Companies 

Mentioned as Taking Undue Gains.

London, July 18.—Altho the house 
of commons adjourned today without 
making a decision it1 le virtually cer
tain that the government will intro
duce into parliament a bill to set up 
a statutory ribunal to invesigate the 
Mesopotamian chargee.

At the resumption of the debate to
day Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the exchequer and government leader 
in the houee, explained that the gov
ernment assumed that the sense of 
the house favored this course, and 
that unless the opinion was altered by 
the course of the debate today, the 
government would move to adopt the 
proposed statutory tribunal.

When the debate on the Mesopo
tamian report was resumed In the 
house of commons today. Sir Archi
bald Williamson, a member of the 
commission that Investigated the Me
sopotamian campaign, defended its 
findings. Full justice could not be 
done to the report, he paid, without 
considering tire evidence'on which -the 
commission acted, and the details when

published would deepen the sad Im
pression created by the report.

It was unfortunate, Sir Archibald 
declared, that the commission Should 
be held up to obloquy as if It bad 
gone out of Its way to do injustice to 
the men called before it. He defied 
any man to derive the earns result 
from the Mesopotamian report as con
tained in the newspaper version of It. 
The commission bad been unable to 
bring In a white-washing report, such 
as was expected by certain sections 
of the press.

ish in appearance, 
suits, featuring 

lacque coats and 
ting trousers. Tail- 
the-minute 
85. Today

It

9.95
The report of the cost of living tary-treasurer, H. S. Johnston, and 

commissioner regarding the returns Mary A. Flaivelle, the wife of J. D- 
of the “bacon barons’' and cold-stor- Klavelle, is a director. 
a|g« Am* of Canada was the leading The company is a close corpora
tiste of conversation in Toronto yes- tlon In the Flavelle family, except for 
ter day. Not even the settlement of H. 6. Johnston, who have only 
the s.treet railway strike and' the a small Interest. The! authorized 

. absence of cars In the morning com- capital is 8160.060, Which is the
11 pared in public interest with the sen- amount paid up. tAst October the

catkmal report Nil W. F. O’Connor, entire plant was burnt down, the loss 
K.C. on the stock being placed at $276,000.

While for some ftps paet the opln- and on the building 660,000. The ln- 
ibn had been expceSWd that the high surance o» the stock was 8255,000 

of price of eggs, da.tr* produsts and and on the building $87,000.
meat was due to the Operation -Of the principal business of the company is 
cold-storage" house, which, H was In butter and eggs-

protecting defences blown to pieces fü by the old law of supply and de- aident; Edward .
. about them by thwgreatest concentra- maud, the statement of -the govern- E. c. Fox, gene 

tlon of German shell Are seen on this ment commissioner gave a margin of park, secretary-ti 
front in more than a year. The trengbes profit that appalled even those who to these officials, R. H. Davies is on the 
dug among the blowing and shifting thought they were aware of existing directorate of the \company. The total 
sand dunes were speedily obliterated conditions. assets In 1914 were placed at $6,766,-
by the storm of high explosive shells The fact that the report particu- ooo and the total liabilities at approxl- 
the Germans were able to pour upon larly condemns the William Davies mately $2,721,000, leaving a surplus 
them. Co. and Flavellee, Limited, two com- of about $8,000,000 clear. A Dominion

Most of the shells were the famous panics which are owned largely toy charter wee taken out in June 1911
6.9 centimetre projectiles sand upward, the Flavelle family, which has been wlth an authorized capital of $2 000- 
few field guns having come Into play, especially honored by ( the govern- 000 -n,, flrm has a bond Issue of
During the terrific bombardment, ment, only added to the indignation $1,500,000. The William Davies Com-
whteh lasted all thru Tuesday, the for- freely expressed on every hand. pany, In addition to their packing
tifleations gently taken over by the The president of the William Dav- plaot, operate some 60 odd retail stores 
British could fairly be seen to dissolve. iea Co., Sir Joseph Flavelle. was re- thruout Toronto and Ontario.

The German lines to the River Yeer gently made a baronet, and is chair- The Mathews-Blackwell Limited
“‘Kr co^lfne * to b.hts men of the imperial munitions board, ^s Incorporated in November, 1611, 
=n»uhi th. -nah. fj^hirh Hle brother’ J ' D' ** under the name Matthewe-Lalng LAm-
avS ’ J!thdknell.vice-president of Flavelle#, Limited. of ltwl, with an authorized capital of $6,-

h Llnd*°y' ““I 1» chairman of the On- 000,000, and In 1914 the name was
B^viÎTPTh« j£ri£on to tarto llcenae commissioners, while changed to Matthews-Blackwell, Llm-
^attand™ (Œ rlrt of U^ anothBr brth*r le the pre8ldent ot tied. In 1912 the total asseti of the

«-• ns".
“XT ï/t, Sthe barrage fire, and the British ‘ $1,200,000. Wm.

troops who eventually escaped across fallows. President, Wm. M. Flavelle, 
the river had to swim the stream. vice-president, J. D. Flavelle; socre-

ork Pant»
rite. $1.41, of dark 
I In «trips effect. 
Selling Jo- j
. «Ne • e

also In the ratio of ten to 
Germans having advanced a 
600 yards, or to the BritUa 
line, where they are now en 
to entrench themselves,
British have fallen back to 
bank of the Yeer.

This little battle on the 
Flanders will live largely flu the 
vsdorowr maance etf the 61“ 
who. met tit* shock of ti

Waste of Time.
Colonel Aubrey Herbert, who had 

where he ar- 
of prisoners

iy
been In Mesopotamia, 1 
ranged for the exchange 
after the capture by the Turks of 
General Townshend’s troops at Kut, 
said, in «peaking on the debate, that 
all recrimination was a waste of time 
and time was vital In war, He 
thought that the optimism of General 
Sir John Beales Nixon, former coat-

(Concluded en Pegs 7, Column 1).

while the 
> the west

The
L/ f expelled by reserves 
I ; forward immediately, restoring the 
- situation.
i, “The engagements on tho Honllta 

„ River (northeast of Halles) continued 
”t<b develop Thursday. Our troops 

crossed to the left bank at the river 
confluence and captured heights on 
the line of the River Dniester-Buka- 
zowice-Bludniki- 
be tile the enemy wan 
from the heights to the northeast of 

I ^Ehllus. We occupied the villages of 
Btudzianka and Podborki.

“In the region of Kalusz a Bohem- 
■ '1 Urn regiment, by means of a daring 

'M : ' cavalry attack, captured four heavy 
*3^6 suns. Southwest of Kalusz, on the 
fuHf Le ndstru-Lazlany- Krasne front, our 

$ troops engaged In battle with the 
enemy, who were protecting the 

J » crossings of the River Lomnica on 
the road to Roeniatov and Dcllna. 
The crossings of the river at Pere- 
hinsko were captured by us. On. the 

■ rest of the front there were fusillades. 
fl|y | . “On the Rumanian and CaucSBus 
V t fronts the situation is. unchanged."

.a1111am Davies 
Flavelle,'"p^ 
Ice-president:

-officer and tin men: • The officer
manager- a f s,ïiÉ® died. There were, how- 

’addition fever, 24 officers and 71 men not 
on board at the time, thus bring
ing the total number of survivors 
to 97.

“A full inquiry has been or
dered.”

r - 7/

BRITISH' AVIATORS WIN 
HARDEST BATTLES YET

r iyAfter a stubborn 
driven backI

1f -,, ]
Wm In Dreadnought Clast.

The British battleship Van
guard displaced 19,250 tons and 
her complement before the war 
was 870 men. The Vanguard be
longed to the St. Vincent class of 
dreadnoughts and was launched in 
March, 1909. The Vanguard was ' 
536 feet long with a beam of 84 
feet and a draft of 27 feet. Her 
armament consisted of ten 12-inch 
guns, eighteen 4-inc'h and four 
3-pounders, in addition to three 
torpedo tubes.

Germans Have Fourteen Machines Brought Down, 
Sixteen Others Driven Down in West in 

Massed Formation- Attacks.
8

London, July 18.—British airmen dawn until late at night. The fight- 
have been’victorious in the most se- Ing, which resulted greatly In our 
vere aerial fighting since the begin- favor, was the most severe experienced 
nlng of the war. On the front in <1 since the commencement of the war. 
France, on Thursday, fourteen G6r- “Continuous engagements took place 

airplanes were brought down/and between large formations, consisting 
sixteen driven down out of cotittol, In some cases of as many as thirty 
•ays the official statement from Brib^ machines. As a result of these en- 
lsh headquarters in France tonight, counters fourteen German, airplanes 
Nine British machines are reported to were brought down, three of which 
have been lost In the fighting. The fell within our lines. Sixteen other 
statement reads: hostile machines were driven down out

"Enemy detachments which endeav- of control, and in addition one enemy 
ored to approach our lines early this machine was shot down by a direct 
morning west of Queant, were dis- hit from our anti-aircraft guns, 
parsed and driven off by our fire. “While our scout machines were

“Wednesday night bombing opera- engaged in fighting, other British air- 
tions against enemy railway stations, planes took many photographs. Bomb
shelters and airdromes were carried Ing of the enemy's airdromes, dumps 

All our machines and railway stations was continued 
and a large number of bombs was 
dropped with good results.

“Nine of our machines are missing."

ONTARIO LIBERALS 
CALL CONFERENCE

, to the Amount of 
B. ; Matthews is the

Concluded on Page 3, Column 1).

man

*

-Basement There were some who could not 
swim, and for them ropes wore 
stretched across the stream.

The systematic artillery preparation 
—the shifting of the fire curtain from 
one line to another and then back 
again—the, co-operation of aeroplanes 
and the steady advance of the Ger- 

taoking waves all occurred in a 
way which suggested a British attack 
turned the wrong way about.

One of the most bitter incidents of 
the attack occurred in a tunnel, where 
the English had taken refuge from the 
heavy artillery fire. The Germans at
tacked with bombs and poured liquid 
fire into R. The place was not sur
rendered, however, until the last of the
COnrnw^dbe?IU^e^t0who swam Copenhagen, July 13.—Serious news an« from Berlin late today. The 

the Yser reported that when he lefr-relchstag has gone on strike and the members have decided to suspend the 
his battalion headquarters the officers labors, both of the fulj house and the main committee, until the political 
theu-e were surrounded by Germans, situation is cleared up. This leaves the war credit bill in abeyance, 
but were fighting to the death with re- Emperor William has summoned Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, chief
volvers and x small store of bombs. of the general staff, and General Ludendorff, the chief quartermaster-

general, for a conference.
This news should be interpreted in connection with intimations tha 

the German Government has decided to refuse to parliamentlarize the 
cabinet and difftcultiee reported in connection with the adoption of a 
peace resolution. '______________

REICHSTAG ON STRIKE 
WAR BILL IS HELD UP

*

NAVAL AIRPLANES 
MAKE RAIDS AGAIN

ed kettle and tin of
.......................................... 39 Government Resolution to 

Extend Parliamentary Term 
Causes Consternation.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 18.—The announce- 

, ment by Sir Robert Borden of his in
tention to move the extension resolu
tion on Monday, carried some eur- 

I Prise and consternation, to the camp 
of the conscription Liberal members 

|; of parliament. ‘ They had arranged 
for a conference and organization 

r meeting on Monday next, which it was 
believed might be followed by nego- 

* Mations for a union government. The 
JH premier’s announcement rather forces 
P their hand, especially as tto^y are 
| divided among themselves on the ex- 

|n tension issue.
| The Liberal members from Ontario 
» had a meeting today which was at- 
R. tended by all of their number except 

; Hon. Charles Murphy. They also de
cided to organize as a separate unit 
And F. F. Pardee was named as chair
man. It is understood that Mr. Par- 

| dee did not definitely accept, and it 
! is stated tonight on good authority 

that a call has been Issued for a con
ference at Toronto on July 21. This 
conference will jje attended by all the 
Liberal members from Ontario and all 
the Ontario Liberal candidates for 
Parliament. Something like a tn 
dal organization will be perfeewd and 
it is rumored that N. W. Rowell will 
be selected as the leader of the On
tario Liberals in the Dominion as well 
•» in the provincial field.
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out with success, 
returned.

“Yesterday there was increasing 
aerial activity on both sides from

British Airmen Bomb Ger
man Military Work# in 

Belgium.

Kaiser Summons Von Hindenburg and Ludendorff 
for Conference as Result of Poli

tical Upheaval.CONSCRIPTION BILL 
NEARS FINAL STAGE

<ains Lodon, July 13.—British airmen 
In the naval service last night made 
bombing raids on German airdromes 
and other military objectives In wes
tern Belgium and returned safely to 
their base, according to an official an
nouncement of the British admiralty 
today. The text follows:

“The naval air service carried out 
bombing raids last night on the fol
lowing military objectives: Aertrycks 
alrdome, Houtlave, Nleuw Munster 
airdrome, Ghletelles airdrome, the 
railway Junction north of Thourout 
station, the Bruges dock and the canal 
bank, and the dumps at the railway 
Junction south of Ostend battoor. The 
visibility was generally very poor, 
consequently observation of the re
sults was difficult.

“Bombing

pc/i customer 
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ÀMeasure Will Go Into Force Immediately on 
Adoption By Senate—Proposal to Exempt 
Divinity Students Hotly Opposed.

“TO HELL WITH PROFITS,” 
FLAVELLE DECLARED

. Contrast Between Words and 
Deeds Drawn by Ottawa 

Despatch.
BEER AND LIGHT WINE

WILL NOT BE TABOOED
BALFOUR HONORED AT

GUILDHALL GATHERINGthat It will be reconsidered before the 
bill is finally passed. The insurgent 
Conservât!vee today Included Messrs. 
Morphy (North Perth), Burnham 
(West Peterboro), Behalfner (Souris) 
and Currie (N. Slmcoe).

Extension of Term.
Upon the orders of the day, Sir 

Robert Borden gave notice that on 
Monday next he would move the 
adoption of the joint address of the 
two houses to the imperial govern
ment praying for an amendment to the 
British North America Act to ex
tend the Hfe of parliament.

Hon, T. W. Crothera, minister of 
labor, then laid upon the table the 
O’Connor report upon cold storage 
conditions In Canada, and upon hie 
motion the same was ordered to be 
printed forthwith.

The bouse then went into committee 
«n the ooneertption bill, Mr, Olrarfl 
(Chicoutimi) asked who were the 
shanty man and fishermen who might

(Ce«eluded es Page 8, Cslums 1).

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July IS.—The conscription

bill is still in committee, but all of its 
clauses together with the preamble 
have been adopted, and it will no 
doubt be reported to the house tomor- 

Several Important amendments 
were made today. One of these brings 
the bill into force immediately instead 
of holding it in abeyance until pro
claimed by the governor-in-councii; 
another prevents any summary sup
pression of a newspaper which Inter
fered with the execution of the law 
without the consent of the central ap- 
peal Judge. .

The chief interest of the day, how
ever, centred about an amendment 
proposed by Sir Robert. Borden ®*“ 
empting divinity students. This was 
vigorously attacked from both sides ol 
the house, and practically no;one name 
to the defence of the prime mlntstej 
except Dr, Clark (Red Deer), If on. 
Charles Mardi and MtJ. Preulx, Of 
Prescott. The amendment was adopt- 
ed, but there le evefy reason to believe

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa- July 13.—61r Joseph Wes

ley Flaivelle. addressing the Ottawa 
Canadian' Club last winter, said he 
bad been over at the front, and he 
saw these young men suffering un
complainingly. “I said to myself.” 
he raid, “My God. what can we do to 
make ourselves worthy of these 
young men, so that when they come 
back we can look them In the face?"

Then pointing to the audience ho 
•aid: "You parliamentarians, you 
publie men, you judges of the su
preme court, you heads of Industrial 
concerns, what are you doing to mako 
yourselves worthy of these young 
men? What are you doing In this 
war?"

Discussing the question of pro
fiteering. he sold dramatically; “To 
hell with profits."

"An unjustifiable profit is being de- 
rived from bacon," sags Mr. O’Connor 
In his report.

President Wilson Draws Sharp 
Line Regarding Use of Grain.

Address Presented in Recognition 
of His Services in U. S.

attacks also were mad* 
on the Solway works at Zeebrugge 
and at the base of the Zeebrugge mole 

“Altogether several tons of bombs 
were dropped and all our machines re
turned safely."

,1

rovin- !Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, July 18.—President 

Wilson In his dealings with congress 
In regard to a food control law has 
drawn a sharp line between the use 
of grain for making spirits and mak
ing light beer- He Is for beer and 
light wine.

The prohibitionists wished to have 
all brewing and distilling stopped dur
ing the war; and for a time it seemed 
that they would succeed. The bill ifow
before congress Is in Its final stages.

;1,-y London, July Ü8.—In recognition of 
hie services as head of the British 
mission to America, an address was 
presented today to Foreign Secretary 
Balfour by the lord mayor. Sir Wil
liam Dunn, at a notable guildhall 
gathering.

Mr. Balfour said the United States 
and England were the two countries 
meet fitted tar mutual eemprenensiea, 
adding! “The result of the entry at 
the United States into the war is in
calculable. ft eannet be exaggerated, 
ard will extend far beyond the pos
sible duration u! tiie wai and reaeh 
to generations to earns."

row.

; Alleged Hamilton Auto Thief 
Has Been Remanded TUI Monday! a Good

Exception ]
>om Fibre Ruga
at $1.89

SATURDAY FOR MEN’S HATS.>
■ If

Saturday is the day for hats at 
Dineen’s. Of course every day there

- ___ —Is an active demand
for Dineen’e men’s 
hats, but on Saturday 
it is more pressing. 
Therefore special val- 

_ ues are brought out 
* on Saturdays. This 

week the features are 
Imported English Straws, $2; French 
Palm Fibre, $3.45; Panamas, $6. These 
three lead hat values In Toronto- 
Dineen's, 140 Yonge street

Hamilton, Saturday, July 14.—Rlx- 
aeen-year-old No! eon Da-rotih, who 
wns brought back from Toronto on a 
charge of stealing a motor car be
longing from R, W. Now from In front 
of the Grand Opera House, appeared 
in court yesterday and was remandM 
until Monday, Darooh. who rerideeat 

and it la likely to give power to the $81 York street, is alleged ^to M-v# 
president te allow the making,of wine sto’en the «nr. but his lojr ride 
: ;id bjer, a-d to prohibit, alf manu- short ii.i -ntirnv »■ the ponce re 
facture of spirit* for drinking pup- wueen City apprehended him before Be 
pence during the war. | had made the rounds.
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FOUNDLING

CONSCRIPTION BILL 
NEARS FINAL STAGE

be «venue» Tedmorden, Toronto; 681,766 P.
®

ton. Ont.: Lance-Corp. L. J. Yule,
Brklgeburg, Ont.; F. Bandeen, Scotland 
E. S, Brown, OeH; 138478 O. Llthgrow, 66 
Strathcona avenue, Toronto; 768171 H.
Blackwell, 366 Wilton avenue, Toronto;
138,481 J. London, 233 Bathuret afreet,
Toronto: 171,444 J. W. Coeten, 108 Cale
donia avenue. Toronto: Sergt. X. Whit
taker, Windsor; H. Patterson. Chris lays 
Lake, Ont.: A. Hlelop, Scotland: E.
Evans. Wales: X.- Lawfleld. Wellaito;
G. S. Edmonton, Tawatlnan, Xlb.; P,
Boyle, Brandon, Man.; W., J, Knotts,
Victoria: 678666,. 8. Pritchard, 16 Eaton 
avenue, Toronto^ Lieut. C. V. Grant
ham- Hamilton; A. Strachan, Scotland;

.. , T. C. Mcllwralth, not stated ; R. Spen-
the.amendrpent was necessary for the cer Morgan, sask.; W. Briggs, Eng- 
protection of young men preparing for land; x. Hamilton, Scotland; P. Camp- 
the Roman Catholic priesthood, which bell, Klnosota, Man.; Coro. H, J. Teaa- caused Mr. Nedbltt to obeerv. tha f'gTÏÏilS.

St. Thomas; 669603, J. C. Harrison, 11 
St. Vincent street, Toronto; 237730, L.
E. Blackwell, 84 Pearson avenue, To- When County Constable G. Simpson,
lîrerf. T^nto?' Lance ^Sgt.1 ’b. H^l! “Ctln* u»0n °» order* « R' Coul80n' 
Hill. St. Catharines; P. J. Gardner, Bog- supervisor of the Children’s Aid Bo
ner, Ont.; 669817, J. Smith, 2666 St. ciety for the Countv of York called Clatr avenue.'West Toronto; H. G. Gulll- / , lne uoumy 01 ïorK’ 
ver, England; 163936, Set. J. L. Smith, yesterday at the home of MM. M 
1385 Dufferin street, Toronto; R. Sals- «lake Lone Branch to claim a alx-bury. not stated: W. A. McTaggart, New , J-’ong yrancn- 10 clalm a elx
Westminster, B.C.: J. Scott, Winnipeg: months-old baby boy, which she 
O. McGoirlster, St, Patera, Man, : , W, found In the Horner avenue nubileL. Smeaton, W. A. Brookes. England; tne Horner avenue pUDnc
H. Lamarre, Montreal; Corp. W. Saund- school, he. was met with a stern re
ars, Brantford; J. M. Konkle Prultltfhd,
Ont.;. J. Campbell, Morrteburg, Ont.; J.
Hanrahan. Cornption Bay, Nfld.; W.
Conquer, England ; 172217, E. Jeffery, 33 
Essex avenue, Toronto; 163314, F. G.
Shlpton, Hamilton; 661634, H. Woodhead,
612 East Garrard street, Toronto; A. C.
Ballinger, Brantford; Sgt. B. Taylor,
Paris, Ont.

Ill—C. McDevltt, Phils, Pa,

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner H. O. Tatnell, Eng
land; Lieut. W. H. Raid, 64 Ralnsford 
road, Toronto; Driver A. G. H. Bart- 
let, Guelph, Ont.; Corp. C. H. Gordon,
Kingston; Driver H. A. Blowey, Van
couver.

r.the list of persona exempt from con
scription. He said this was along the 
lines of the American act. Mr. Nes
bitt (N, Oxford) objected vigorously. 
He did not eee why divinity students 
should be put on the “Indian Hat." He 
was supported in this contention by 
Mr. MoVphy

BL...AND... 
SUBURBS

.

Ase
(N. Perth).

Sir Robert Borden said that so many 
clergymen had gone as chaplains to 
the war that advanced theological stu
dents had been drawn upon to fill their 
pulpit«.>

J(Continued from Page 1),[

A Total Abstainerbe miles away from their homes to 
report to when the call was made for 
conscripts. Judge Doherty replied 
that they could claim their exemp
tions from the nearest tribunal and 
that local tribunals would be estab
lished In all the outlying districts.

Recognition of Marriages,
Upon motion ot Mr. Melghen, ths 

bill was amended In respect to the 
date after which marriages will not 
be recognized so far as the conecrto- Boman Catholic students were no bet- 
tlon law 1. concerned In fhe bü! ter than Protestants. This passage 
as first drafted this date was June at arma led to a franker statement 
11. 1917. In Mr. Me^hen" amend? trom tho,e °PP°«lng the and “ 
ment It is changed to July 6 1917 became evident that the clause was

Tt*re was some attempt to revive considered a. another concwlcmto 
discussion on the subject of classes. Qutft)ec- Mr- Morphy (North Perth) 
and Colonel Currie (N. Slmcoe) took eald the moet aCtlve participants to 
the position that there should be two the riots against conscription n the 
classes, viz., unmarried and married Province of Quebec were the divinity 
men. All the unmarried men, he)studente thle clauee lntended w 
argued, should be conscripted before exempt. _ .. . .
ie^vemaInddl„ra7h).We^.i^ml,hled t0 W
serve, and In this position he was 
supported by Mr. Pardee (West JJaitib*

Solicitor-General Melghen said that 
for obvious military reasons It was 

.much more desirable to conscript men 
between 20 and 35 than between 86 

-rand 45 years of age. Men over 85 
could not stand the fatigue and ex
posure of the campaign ll!:e yotinger 
men. He recognized the appeal for 
the married women, but, amid gen
eral laughter, said that he thought the 
unmarried women were also entitled 
to consideration.

"Too Mean to Marry.”
Col. Currie said the unmarried men 

over 35 could be divided into two class
es. The first class consisted of those 
men who were too mean to marry.
They were driving around to automo
biles and enjoying themselves In a sel
fish way Instead of assuming the full 
burdens and responsibilities; 
class were mainly riffraff, fellows 
working in pool rooms or holding 
horses in livery stables. He also 
thought that care should be taken to 
ensure the conscript's wife getting her 
separation allowance. There was en
tirely too much red tape about it now.

This opqped the door to a discus
sion of the separation maintenance is 
the case of parents, and was partici
pated to by Mr. Thobum (N. Lanark),
Mr. Smith (Ontario) and Mr. Oliver 
(Edmonton).

Suppression of Newspapers.
When section 16 was reached Mr,

Melghen moved an amendment which 
provides that no newspaper shall be 
suppressed except upon the order of 
the central appeal judge.

Mr. Oliver said this .was all right as 
far as It went, but a newspaper should 
not be suppressed for a single In
discreet article unless and until the 
publisher had a chance to make a de» 
fefice or explanation before the cen
tral appeal judge.

Sir Robert Borden replied that no 
paper was likely to be suppressed for 
what appeared In a single Issue un
less the publication was of the most 

A paper would 
be judged by its general conduct and 
tone and the law would not be used 
oppressively.

Another

Humber Development Company 
and Toronto Men to Erect 

Residences This Summer.

mm

mConcession to Quebec.
Mr. Proulx (Prescott) poured oil up

on the growing flame by saying that

do you realize the special 
advantages accruing to 
yourself by insuring in 
The Manufacturers life 
Insurance Company? Do 
you know that we maintain 
a separate classification for 
Total Abstainers and that 
our records regarding the 
longevity of Total Abstain
ers are considered the most 
authentic of their kind on 

x the continent, as they em
brace thousands of lives, 
covering à period of thirty 
years ?

Children's Aid Society Claims 
Baby Boy Found m 

Long Branch School.
SoNext week building operations are 

expected to be started by the Hum
ber Home Development Co. of Weston 
on two very modern bungalows coat
ing $4000 each, to be situated on 
Scarlet road, in the heart of Humber- 
meunt. The promoters of this 
scheme, in making Humbermount a 
very exclusive residential district, 
have been hindered a great deal by 
war conditions, and up to the pre
sent time cniy eight residences have 
been erected. However, C. Lorn» 
Fraser, who heads the company, is 
very hopeful that when normal con
ditions return the scheme will be 
cairied out in full.-

In Weston itself A- B. Moffat, real 
estate Broker, announces that C. ZR> 
Lacey of Toronto has had plans cdor- 
ploted for the erection of a solid 
brick residence on Marla street, to 
cost $6006. Excavation has already 
been started, and the contractors 
hope to have the house finished by 
October.

Another Toronto man to build ' In 
Weston a residence Is G. Robertson, 
who has purchased a lot on Main 
street, and Is now having plans pre
pared. James Taylor, also of To
ronto. has completed the purchase of 
Dr. E. F. Irwin’s four-acre property, 
known as Riverdale Farm, on the 
Weston road. Mr. Taylor also ex
pects to build a very fine residence.

Sal
Fo
TLf.

. 9.and wi/ days,is women
insertio
jewelry
fancy

lasswi

j /
that

________ ■ „, ■L~2e
ter he received minor orders was a mem
ber of ate clergy, and probably could 
daim his exemption under another clause 
of the statute. \ .

Dr. Clark <Red Deer) said that com
paratively few people would be exempt 
by passing this amendment.

Colonel Currie (North Slmcoe) said 
if divinity etiidenta were exempted cer
tainly medical students ought to be.

The amendment was finally adopted 
he reconeider- 

of Ontario

mm! a
fusai and had to return to the city 
without the child.

As Mrs. Blake has cared for the 
child like a mother, she has become 
attached to him and does not wish 
to jltrt with the boy before being 
given an ample assurance that the 
society will place him in a respectable 
home for adoption. She made it plain 
to the constable, that the child was 
now hers, but If the society meets her 
demands she might rellquieh her

abv 
clothin, 
nishini; 

many t. 
gains 
watch , 

in dej 
early a 
the *‘Si 
Every i 
new ai 
gain» c

Let us tell you about 
Abstainers' Guaran

teed Investment Policy.
1 our

without division, but may b 
ed tomorrow. A number 
Conservative members went to the prime 
minister'* office later In the evening 
and made strong representations on the 
subject.

The"prize.”
Mysterious Motor.

The story of ths little fellow's res
cue Is most interesting. On July 1, a 
large touring car drew u pin front ot 
the school, apparently from the direc
tion of Hamilton, stopped aj short time 
and then turned around and disap
peared. A little later cries coming 
from the vicinity of the school were 
heard by Mrs. Blake, who rushed Into 
the building and to her great surprise 
found a tiny boy screaming. There 
was nothing to Identify htm> and the 
only things left Were a few crackers 
and a bottle of milk.

Mrs. Blake took the foundling to 
her home and kept him. He has be
come her pride. She has even given 
him a name—Henry ScoUard.

It was the purpose of the society to 
send the boy to a home for orphans, 
but what action will now be taken 
depends on Mr. Couleon, who will to
day be acquainted with the facts.

Manufacturers Lifeti

llENGINEERS.

I CHEAD OFFICE, . TORONTO. CANADAWounded—M. Olekecychuk, Russia.
Host

MOUNTED RIFLES. P.S.—Write for oar booklet—
“Total Abstainers vs. Moderate Drinkers.”
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Wounded—T. Rutherford, England; A. 
Mclnerny, Ireland; H. Bishop,' Winnipeg; 
H. M. Patterson, Victoria; M. A. Mc
Leod, Scotland.

the other INFANTRY.
EAST YORK JUNIOR

ENTRANCE RESULTS
Missing—678,292 F. W. Collins, 792 

Markham street, Toronto.
Wounded—C. A. Hunter. England: G. 

C. Wills. Sun West, Va.; 207,276 D. De
vins, 120 Gray street, Toronto; A. G. Mil
ner F. Gret-ion, England; S. Petereon, 
Denmark; J. M. Mollieun, E. E. Lee, Win
nipeg; J. A. Young, Brampton; P.- Mills, 
Montenegro: Sergt. T. D. W. McVtcar, 
Weyburu, Saek. ; G. Stevenson, Parry 
Sound, Ont. ; J. W. MàcKenzie, J. Drum
mond Hay, Vancouver; Actlng-Sergt. A. 
M. Petepfcon. Saskatoon; J. Lawrence, 
Englendf D. Flett, Vancouver; Lieut. W.

f
INFANTRY. Fodmorden School Carries Off 

Two Medals, and All 
Pupils Pass.

Killed Ir. action—G. Edgington, Star 
City, Sank.; V. Wood, Victoria; Corp. G.
Roger*, Ireland; J. G. McCaffery, Wind
sor, One.; T. J. Logie, Mlnnedoea, Mam;
669,178 R. K, Hanna, 20 Bushel avenue,
Toronto; R. Smart, Scotland; T. Rtiabtno,
East Bay, Man.; G P. Hus same, J. Y.
Patterson, Scotland; E. H. Banks, Om- 
pah, Ont: L. Prince, Montreal; F. M.
Shlrriff Manor, Sack. ; Sergt. C. R. Day- 

Winnipeg; A. Jamieson, Mine 
Sweeper, K. Ü7; Lence-Sergt. H. Keith,
Winnipeg. C. T. Jennings, Tilleonburg,
Ont.; A. R. Wright, Begot, Man. Satisfaction was everywhere ex-

Dleo—C. Caplon, Palnsec, N. B.; W. pressed in the Earleconrt and north- 
Thomas, St. John, N. B. west sections yesterday, at the
H-ïrifmd eorat*ntS y—IL M- Newhouee' atlon pf the Toronto Street 

Prisoner of war—Sergt E. S. Rippin- strike. The sympathy of the 
gale, Ireland. of the resident* was with tl

Prisoner of war and wounded—R. B. thru out and praise was accor __
Gardiner, Clareehotm, Alta.; P. Olsen, Gibbons for the "way he handled 
Montreal. tv,

M losing—A. E. Base, Douglaetown, N. lrw , . , ■ .. .______.
B. ; P. Cag, Scotland.

Wounded and missing—H. Hunt Eng-
land.

Gas poisoning—G. Irvine, Orkney Is
lands; M. Dyson, Steelton, Ont; Acting- 
Lance-Corp. D. J. Ftnlayson, Drumrooed- 
vllle, N. S.

Gas poisoning and wounded—W. J.
Vincent. Worcester, Maas.

Wounded—669,100 l_ ». Curtis, 266 
Avenue road, Toronto; J. P. Clancey, Da
vid*. Saslt. : W. H. Radcltffe, England:,R.
Mai tin. Winnipeg: Sergt. S. Woods, Eng
land; G. E, Torland, White mud. Seek.;
M. Armstrong, Perth, Ont.; J. A. Mack,
Sault St» Marie; Ont.; J. R. Harvey, Out
look. Saak.; O. T. Leggett. England; W.
Cnokjson, Lougheed. Alta.: R. C. Murphy,
D Uarnir, Halifax; A. W. Markie, Antl- 
gonlah, N. S.; C. I. Parle*. Halifax; R.
Cairns, Scotland; Corp. J. D. NeiL Bad- 
deck, N 8 : H Wood. Peterbono: J. How- 
Ick. Russia; J. O’Neill, Ireland: M. J.
Roche, KHIaloe, Ont.; C. J. Cass, Re
sina; 3. A. H frite. Upper Branch, N. 8.;
H. L. Reynolds, Reynolds Croft, N. 8.;
J.'R. Jones, Wales; 8. N. McCoy, Jog- 
gin*. K. a.; F. L. Tufts, Halifax; R. Gar
den, England: J. Grenfell, Victoria; W.
T. Slater, England; T. K. Clarkson, Dov- 
crcourt Alta.; W. MacKenzle, England;
A. D. Bagne 11, Bowmanvllle, Ont. ; C. E.
Reid, Kelowna, B. C.; F, W. MoAuJay,
Port Morlcn. N S.; W. Earner, Cardinal,
Ont.; H. K. McNutt, Wallace. N. 8.; A.
Neal, England; R. Taylor, Winnipeg, N.
Ate be, Japan; O, Rasmussen, Denmark;
J. M. Skyler, London, Ont.; Lt-CoL A.
Go wan, Scotland; J. Matnewe, Washing
ton, D.C,; H. Homan, Eastport, Me.; G.
S. Lessor, Winnipeg; Sgt. J. Reekie, Scot
land; J. A. McNaughton, Brantford; A.
R. Parker, Montreal; H. Hamelin, Ayl
mer, Q.; E. E. J. Kent Montreal; E. K 
Huget, Blalrmore, Alta.; M. G. Baggett,
Wales; A. Lykes, 'Scotland; T. B. Scott,
England : R. Kettles, J. Dye, Scotland;
L. J. MacLean. Mlnnedoea, Man.; D.
McKenzie, Scotland: Lt. C. B. Raw ling,
London, Ont.; Lt. N. F. MacDonald,
Brantford: Lt C. W. Pickard, Sackvfflê,
N. B.; R. J. Hogan, Halifax; F. Beairsto,
Fredericton, N.B.; 766393, H. 0. Heather,
Symington avenue, Toronto; J. G. Baker,
Orillia. Ont.: J. Langley, England: A. Mc
Mullen, Halifax; H. T. McGovern, Otta-

C. Parker, Union, Ont.; Corp. M. B.
Silver, Lunenburg, N.S.; J. C. Bull, Lind- 

; D. D. Swetham, Amherst, N.S.; P.
C. Lewis. Belmont, N.S.; N. Polesky,
Russia: W. Ritchie. Scotland; R. W. Rob- 
erls. Englan-l; R. Robinson, Waltham, Q.;
R. MclIwain.Ureland: Lt. S. A. Rolland.
Montreal: A. McCorry, Halifax.

Previously wounded, now not wounded—
E. H. Parker, Sherbrooke, Q.

Unofficially prisoner ef war—A. Sgt. W.
Lawrence, Bowsman, Man.; H. C. Croft,
Calgary;

)
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-GIVEN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 
TO GET NECESSARY RAILS

Railway Board Accept Company’s 
Excuse for Delay in Com

pleting Pape Extension.

ograNge cafe
Jt’s the HEALTHIEST spot In 
TON. 39-27 King West.

With each of hie ten pupils successfully 
passing their Junior high school entrance 
examination, out of whom seven passed 
with honor.t and two with medals. Prin
cipal Hartman Jones of the Todmerden 
Public School has established an enviable 
record. Last year this school won the 
whole three medals offered by York 
Township, but this year they captured 
only two. The Todmorden results are as

. Winners o' medals—Morden Constable 
And Melville 
< With honors—Gwennle Bartholomew, 
Dorothy Chalmers, Myrtle Dunn, Denial 
Green, Bess:# Percy and Neville Wood.

Pesé—Mantle Hazel ton. May Lethbridge, 
and Jack Martin.

Markham Centre.
•Lome Burkholder, Mary Clendening, 

Evelyn Crosby, Delbert Dark. Margaret 
Davison, Florence Dotfcn, Ruby Forrester 
(honors), Nellie Hyland, Gordon .Lunau, 
Effie MacKinnon (honors), Mary Mack In- 
non (honors), Lowrena Matchett, Jean 
Miller, Masle Miller (honors), Norman 
Miller, Melvin Morgan, Isabel Ogder. 
(honors), Edgar Pennle, Eva Fetch (hon
or»), Riiieeell Plpher. Howard Prebble, 
Frank Rèezor, Lela Reeeor. Prater Rob
inson, Dorothy Stiver, Hannah Stiver, 
Ella Warriner (honors), Harry Wldeman 
(honore). Norman Wldeman (honor#), 
Edwin Wllby, r-ryden Andrews, Roy Rlse- 
brough.

Dine it
The Orange " - 

HAHTL-n. Saskatoon; J. 
tdf- D. Flett, Vancouver: Lieut. Wi 
ester, 682 Yonne* street, Toronto; 

,—rtieron, Bowmanvllle, Ont.; A. J. 
Copkt, B. Levy, England; J. B. Dela- 
merc, Rutland, Sank.; G. Willis, Eng
land: Lieut .;A. S. Bertram, Dundae, 
Ont.; J. N. Beale, England; W. A 
ward*, Nanaimo. B. C.; Iamce-Co

M.
H ton. QUAD STRIKE IS ENDED

Thompson TypecastorOnt.; J. N. Beale, England; W. A. Ed
ward*, Nanaimo, B. C.; Lance-Corp L. 
M. Oatee Middleton, N. S.: J, E. Hatter, 
Halifax, G. Kelly, G. Sinclair, Scotland; 
E. L. Mtere. Red Deer, Alta.; A Mun- 
roe. Whitehead. N. S.: A. J. Neill, Win
nipeg; T. J. Fleming, not stated; J. W. 
Pratt. England ; .1. Rogers, Calgary; A. 
Bum*, Scotland; A. Clarke, Butte, Mont.; 
T. C. Morton. Tnnlefall, Alta.; W. R. 
Thompson, Trout Mille, Ont.; A. C. Coule 
ter. Ochre River, Mon.: W. Reber. Eng
land: J. Agnew. Owen Sound; S. J. 
Snell, Parle, Ont.; W. C. Courts, Eng
land; A Donaldson, Idaho, Ills. : Sergt. T. 
Harland, Ireland; J. N. Early, St. 
Thomas, Ont.: J. A. Swnlne. Port La 
Tour, N. S ; B. Rhodentzer, Liverpool, N. 
S.: W. Johnson, England : 138,493 W. Me- 
Nelce. 145 Ontario street, Toronto; 138,- 
972 T. S. Smith, 437 Clinton street, To- 
ronto: M, E. MoitIs. St. Thomas. Ont.; 
681,649 F. Smith, 203 Wheeler avenue, To
ronto ; 670,031 A. Read, 1704 Dalhouefe 
street, Toronto; R. G. Roblleon, Eng
land; A Pk-ken, Heapeler. Ont.; A. W. 
Austen, Whltevate, Ont.: M. McAuley, 
Waterhole, Alla.; 681,705 C. E. Tanner, 
646 Wilton avenue, Toronto; R. Peacock, 
England; R. L. Barlow. Auetralla; J. 
Robinson. St. Thomas, Ont.; Sergt. A. 
Barber. Lindsay. Ort.: E, H, Batli, Mid
land; 745,956 A. A. Cooke, 176 Sackvlll# 
•treat, Toronto; 678,215 F. Smith, 79 Gam

in- FOR SALEtUwav
Jortty' Représentative* of the street rail

way company a^peeted before the On
tario Railway Board yesterday mom*" 
ing and explained why the^Br 
the board that the Pape aveni 
line extension be completed byVJùly 
1 was ’ not carried out. J. W. Bato, 
KX3., stated that the company \haJd 
found lt Impossible to get toe rails 
owing to the scarcity of steel in the 
United States, Works Commissioner 
Harris was of the opinion that the 
company had done all in its power to 
comply with the board’s order. He 
also had endeavored to secure steel 
rails in tbit United States, but was 
unsuccessful.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the 
board, enlarged the meeting until Sep
tember 16 In order to give the city 
and company an opportunity of secur
ing suitable ratf*.
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SCORE’S BUTCHER BLUE 
SHIRTS 11.96.

This line of shirts has been having 
a phenomenal sale. Butcher blue is a 

popular thing In a shirt 
' A“ cloth for summer espe- 

ciadly. We’ve a few 
dozens of ..them In 
broken sizes that we 
would like to pass 
across the counter to 

> you tWJWRomtog. They TI XV are regular $2.76 values, 
me and the clearing price 

Is $1.96. Solid colors 
and neat stripes. Not all sizes in all 
the pattern», but aM sizes in the lot. 
R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 Kln|r 
street west.

atrocious character.

For Further Particularsimportant amendment 
passed upon motion of Mr. Melghen 
bringing the conscription law Into 
force as soon as It receive» the royal 
aeseçt. As the bill was drafted It 
wa* not to come Into force until 
claimed by order In council.

Divinity Student».
A lively debate was precipitated 

when Sir Robert Borden moved an 
amendment adding divinity student» to

■

WESTON POLICE COURT.

Two Bey* in Court for Stealing 
Farmer's Coat a*d MaL

pro-
Aglncourt Centre.

Irene Aehliridge, Olive peare, Dorothy 
Bradford, Jean Crew, James Carnaghan
Emprto*ton^rMa*. SS'
Graves (honors), Percy Hewlltt Marjorie 
Harris, Lew la Harding, Annie Jones,
Gladys Johnaton. Florence Jacques, Flor
ence Lemoi'. Ona Matnewa, Fr«ik New-
ltomee*1Ricï.iird»!WEriBi?^^tog,**aM(xrgan Corp. Charte» Jefferson, a member 
SySona, Fred Shad lock, Jean Young, of the Swansea Mornlngelde Presoy- 
Bruce Mason, Janet Neilaon. Rosa Spal- terian Church, was given a very 
ding. . , hearty welcome by the members of

Stouffvllle Cantre. ___ the congregation Thursday night.
Norlne Oodterill, FWitieRMdlff^Le^ hie return from the front

Rldley!rNeil Smith (honore), Alma Vaien- hom® on eix months'
EJmlly Watson (honora), Jessie spending many months In France, and

While in the city will receive treat
ment at a military hospital. In reiply 
to the welcome, Cdrp. Jefferson spoke 
highly of the women’s efforts in send- 
ing>parcels to tha men in the trenches 
and urged them to continue their 
patriotic work.

quality rebfc 
sad Scrader
II by 116 11 
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Before Magletrato J. H, Taylor. In 
the Weston Police Court, Fred. Moore 
and Norman Harper, two youths, 
were yesterday allowed out on sus
pended sentence on the charge of 
stealing one coat and hat, the pro
perty of J. Body, a farmer of Vaughaa \ 
Township. As the good* were re
turned the magistrate was inclined 
to be lenient with them, and also aid'. 
ed them in securing work with a to- • 
cal factory. These youths came from 
Parry Sound, and were working on 
Body's farm- '

Swansea Soldier Welcomed
By Morningside Congregation 1

i

m WAR SUMMARY TORONTO MEN ON 
FBH COMMITTEE
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Frank Beer and R. Y. Eaton 
Join Food Controller’s 

Organization.important ho.shm

success In the Carpathians shows that they are overcoming the strenuous 
resistance of the enemy In a region favorable to the defence. The Russians 
have thrown additional forces across the Dniester and the Lomnica Rivers 
The passage of the Lomnica, now officially confirmed apparently marks 
‘Î1® t“rnins of the Gnila Llpa position west of Halicz." It also seems to 
cleai the road for the march on StryJ, the centre of the Galician oil wells

* * * * e
v_The object of forcing the Lomnica River positions, a feat which has 
been proceeding for two days, is to advanch forward upon Dolina and the 
object of crossing the Dniester Is to get behind the enemy’s front’north o?
nnV7eVnd, t0,.C0mpel hlm t0 retreat. The movement south of t 
Dniester has for Its object the outflanking of the whole defensive system' 
the enemy. Meanwhile, the Russians are applying strong pressure'again 
to the sector between Brzezany and the Naj^yuvka River ^here tha nnmv 
reports increased artillery fire. A weakling In thto regton wouM en ble 

the Russians to pierce the enemy’s centre, a manoeuvre calculated to turn 
t h Jto a rtirt f v ‘ ^ThY' °n the Stokhod River- the Russian raiders continue 
of Mcurtnl KovIl m°Vement 8Ugge8tS an attack ln force, with the object

tine, 
Wldeman.i' BRACONDALE FAIR RECEIPTS. *

It le expected that over 1800 will be 
realized as a result of the Old Eng
lish Fair held on the grounds at Bra* 
condole, in connection with 6t. Mich-

Angels' Anglican .
« •

Aglncourt Centre.
James Agnew, Frank Brown (honora),

sn«cosea ayff*~Hotnley, Robt. J. Kerr (honors), Ida 
Moody, Edwin Perry, Lucie Pratt, Jam** 
Roes, Elms. Stong, Hilda. Sutterby, 
Gertrude Thompson, Marjorie Watermen, 
Thomas Wileon. Jeeâie Ourtle, Ins Park, 

Richmond Hill Centre.
Ethel Atkinson (honore), Margery At

kinson (honor*) .John Beatty Haul 
Boynton, Nelson Boynton, Fred CluMne, 
Jessie Comleky, Marguerite Bndean (hon
ore). Rev* Gohn, Mabel Hegermen, Cecil 
Harding, Daley L. Hart. Mary Henriche, 
Ackerly Inné», Doris Inn*», Clandla Legge, 
John Lynnett, Clara Mackie. Annie 
Marsh. Mae Meel» (honora). Harold 
Mitchell, Rand Phipps, Ermlnle Sharp
ies*, Amy A. Smith, Lloyd Stiver. Vivian 

Rhoda Tuck, Clifford Vanhorn. 
Chester Centre.

Bartholomew (honors), Edna

1
! j

Men’s Si
8umm*r-wi
green* an 
half-lined, 
price, $11/

I
p ael and All 

Church, Wychwood.
Ottawa, July 13.—-Practical steps 

are being taken by Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, to relieve the food 
shortage of Great Britain and allies, 
and to Increaee the food supplies of 
the Dominion.

A special committee, national to 
scope, has been appointed to deal with 
the Canadian fish problem. Ite first 
business will be to report on the fea
sibility of providing an ample supply 
of fresh water fish at reasonable prices 
to the consumers of central Canada, 
while giving legitimate returns to the 
fishermen.

,
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Well Qualified.

The subject will be carefully 
sldered and plans properly matured 
before action Is taken. As the com
mittee goes further afield in Its work, 
it may add to its niAnbers. The initial- 
members are: G. Frank Beer,and R. 
Y. Eaton of Toronto, and F. 8. Wiley 
of Port Arthur. ’ Each man is pos
sessed of special qualifications for the 
work. Mr. Beer has given much at
tention to social questions and has 
been active to improving living con
ditions. As a close student of political 
economy he has devoted much time to 
the fish problem. He is chairman of 
the Toronto housing commission and 
secretary of the Toronto and Hamilton 
highway commission. Mr. Beer was 
also a member of the commission on 
unemployment appointed by the On
tario Government.

R. Y. Eaton, who is a member of the 
T. Eaton Co., Toronto, is an expert 
on transportation rates and storage 
problems generally. He has particu
lar knowledge of the problems that 
will be involved in marketing fish.

K. S. Wiley is a practical fisherman 
He has been engaged all his life In the 
business, and is familiar with the 
whole process of the fish Industry from 
the standpoint of the flsnerman and 
the handler.

Givennie _ ... .. _
Bland, Ethel Camps, Stanley Campe (hon
ors), Dorothy Chalmers (honors), Morden 
Constable (honore). Myrtle Dunn (hoti- 
ors), Jean Grant, William Grant, Samuel 
Green (honore), Elsie Harland, Mamie 
Hazleton, Albert Heaton, Irene Hood 
(honors).. John Hutchinson, May Leth
bridge, Jack Martin, Wilfred Maxwell, 
Alex. McCartney (honor*), Be este Percy 
(honore), Clarence Poole, Edna Powey, 
Catharine Rush, Joseph Smith, Edna Tay
lor, Alice Turner, Neville Wood (honors), 
Roy 8. Smith.

Winners of medals donated by York 
Township Council : Morden Constable, 
Torrens avenue, public school 8.8. 27, 
York: Neville Wood, Torrens avenue, pub
lic school 8.8. 27 York; Frank Brown, 8.6. 
1, York.

con-

DRAWf If 1

!; A. Young, Scotland. ii* * *

ttHLOjl'T' ftlREsT*ririlUSVrJhe Germans t0 Becure more aerial observation on the 
nAl.ance have led to the most severe aerial fighting since

lirnm’etnd ^&"lblnK sduad’’ons also threw down explosives on Gertoan 
dromes, shelters and railway stations , n

* * . •
An account of the action in the Belgian sand dunes

mtn Hrev8 corn?Bp°nd™t from British headquarters, says that the Cer 
man attack resembled the British offensive at Messines tnrnoH ïsl Ger* -x 
way about. It was a much smaller effort, but It strowed that the 
practiced British tactics and had rehearsed the h-ittio a the enemy had 
scale. The British troops on the north bank of the ŸL°V 8ma,,er
to the death. The surrounded the British start officers th6 enemy 
headquarters fought the enemy with revolvers and bomhs mwhl661?6^!31 
Germans also at tacked* some British troons in a turmoi 1 the end. The
fire, but the British resisted till all were kilîed 4 nLh°m /n<1 Uquid 
swam the Yser, or were brought across bv rones °T Burvivors
It is believed that the Germans got few British prisoner/ °VCr ' rlVer"
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Killed In action—Sapper E. Kunnas, 
Winnipeg.

Died—Sapper W. Goldsworthy, Hall-1 ! t
SPEQAI

Wounded and mleelng—406466, Sapper
C. W. Ward, 163 Bee street, Todmorden, 
Toronto.

Wounded and gassed—Sapper J. Elit-
gott, Vancouver.

Wounded—Sapper E. B. Burris*. Port 
Arthur, Ont.; Sapper A. Law, Scotland: 
Sapper E. Bernier, Spruce Home, Sask. : 
Sapper G. A. Horn, Vancouver; Sapper
D. McDougall. Montreal; Sapper A. A. 
Boucher. Louisville, Que.

iÿCïC&t
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WESTON FLOWER GIRLS. “Answersent by the Asso-!
)Number of Well-known Worn* 

Flow*re for the Benefit^ 
Returned Soldiers.

Sell
I SERVICES.

> The Call of thé^Ôutdoors is the 
Call for the Wheel, and the Use 
of the Wheel introduces you to 
Dunlop Tires— first ,/nce

Wounded—Sapper A. Caisse, Edmon
ton; Act. Corp. A. R. Hamilton, Iroquois, 
Ont.; Linre-Corp. A. Belltveau, Church 

N.S.; A. B. Davis, Glen Ewen,

By. selling flowers, à number of 
prominent Weston women realized 
over $20 for the benefit of the re
turned soldiers’ fund. When making 
their application to the city. Mayor 
Church heartily sanctioned their plan, 
but when the request was taken to the 
board of control their operations were 
leetricted to the taking of 
alone. This did not hinder them, and 
they went cheerfully to work taking 
orders.

*
, JR1 1 Point,

Sa$*k.
Ill—Z V. Ingram, Alexander, N.C.

>.

I
IK' Vx 1894.ARTILLERY,

: I Wounded—Gunner E. 
England ; Gunner AG. Valentine, 

_ _ _ _ J • W. Campbell,
Montague. P.E.I.; Driver R. D. McCul
loch. Scotland.

Gas poisoning—Sgt. T. F. Whyte, Lt 
chine, Que.

The squabble in German,political quarters has 
Bethmann-Hollwcg, servile time-server for the militirv d wn". Yon
perlai chancellor. In Germany electoral chanep* „' Party, îemains im- 
have no effect on the military policy of the land for tho^‘^1Sterial chanEes 
tlon forbids political interference with he army eLent ^™anKCOfstltu- 
and end of the war. If it suits the army chiefs Sacrifice on beg nmn« 
to appease popular indignation they wjll do it without compunction™ n'8ter

The disaster to the British Dreadnought Vanguard 
♦o the Royal George considerably more than a century ago tw 
blown up while at anchor: the other was upset while being hX°S W8S 
to have her bottom scraped. On both ships 800 men or so wer^loX/ Th« 
cause of the explosion which destroyed the Vanguard remains unknown 
She was a useful vessel of the first-class. As the allies have now runknown" 
200 ships of the Dreadnought class ln commission the loss of thfs 
yttle affects their strength on the sea, but the death of 
is mourned by all.

orders To-day learn the pleasure-
tomorrow learn the economy_
of using Dunlop Tires.

“/f $ a Dunlap or an Imitation**

■ ! 1 T. H. & B. Concedes Shorter
Day and Increased Wages

'Hamilton. Saturday, July 14.__Fol-
iowing a conference of a month’s dur
ation; the T„ H. & B. officials and 
their employee have reached a satis
factory agreement in regard to giving 
the men an elgrht-hour day and a re
vised wage scale. The wage conces
sion» granted by the company will 
amount into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars yearly, and the eight-hour 

an eoctra expenditure 
of $60,000 annually. The date for 
putting the new schedule Into opera- 
tlon will be decided upon shortly.

I
i* PORT CREDIT W.l. PICNIC.

Mi»» Laura Hughes Delivers Address 
on “Good Citizenship.”

" Good Citizenship ” 
subject of a timely 
tereetlng address by Mies Laura 
Hughes before the Women'» Institute 
of Port Credit, at the annual picnic 
at J- Godfrey’s home on the 
Lake Shore road. An exhibition of 
strawberries and roses was also held, 
Mrs. Grace carrying oft the prize for 
strawberries, and Mrs. Foy and Mise 
Beardmore had the beet

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died of wounds—G.
Shea! Lake, Man.

Wounded—W. E. O’Toole, Halifax: 
Lance-Corp- G. R. Street, New York 
N.Y.; J. Kerr, Winnineg. '

MOUNTED RIFLES
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136898, A. Ward, 613 Parliament street.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS EATON'S develop films at 6c pee 
Man them or bring them to 
Section, Main Floor.

*andor
Counter,: %

St. Œ.

7
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July a Month of Sales—Something Different Every Dayer
i

On Monday Begins a Big Four-day Sale of Floor Coverings
Hundreds of Rugs to Clear at Less Than They Could Be Purchased at the Mills To day—Thousands of Yards of 
Heavy Printed Linoleum at Special Sale Prices — If You Want Floor Coverings, Now is the Time to Buy.

T IS ONE OF THE BIGGEST VALUE-GIVING EVENTS that has been arranged for 
some time. The rugs are in the Oriental patterns so popular at the present time, and 
they are offered, in spite of the general advance in the prices of rugs due to the great de

mand for wools and the shortage of dyestuffs, at amounts actually less than those at which 
they could be procured at the mill to-day. It will p ay you to buy NOW for future needs, as it may be a 
considerable time before these prices can be duplica ted. Come on Monday, and bring the size of your 
roon}S with you—this is important.

•pedal ■fLs^. H

Some of the 
Sale Bargains 
For Monday

iLife
iy? Do 
laintain r1 E

for rw*HE third series of 
i the July Sales be- 

M gins on Monday, 
and will continue for four 
days, featuring specially 
women’s skirts, laces ana 
insertions, floor coverings, 
jewelry and silvervjare, 
fancy goods, china and 
glassware, hammocks and 
baby carriages, men’s 
clothing and men’s fur
nishings. Note below the 
many extra good sale bar
gains for Monday, and 
watch for blue sale cards 
in departments. Come 
early and come o 
the ,Something 
Every Day” plan provides 
new and interesting bar
gains daily.

8ï *that
the Jack.—To be Informel but 

not frivolous, comfortable but 
not solemn—this Is about your 
Idea for the room. Is It not? 
Well, to begin with, one would 
suggest plain putty color 
walls—grasscloth or. an oat
meal or fabric paper would be- 
good — and for window cur
tains, casement cloth In that 
shade of deep blue which ap
pears In the rug and the cover 
of the biff sofa. Cushion 
covers and lamp shade# might 
be of old rose silk. But leave 
It to Her to give the finishing 
touches. Tell her to write to 
me about brass candlesticks. 
Japanese bowls for ferns, and 
various other trifles that make 
a house different from a hotel.

T.betain- 
lc most m.

*1
Here are four of the outstanding attractions for the first day of the sale:
Heavy Axminster Rugs at less than manufacturer’s prices; medium-sized Oriental and 

small Persian effects in a variety of soft, harmonious colorings, suitable for both upstairs

on ,
em- andf lives, 

>f thirty :m ■; downstairs rooms. f
Sice S' 9” z S’. Monday Sale price ... ^-.'T$14.86 
Sise S' »” x 10’ 6”. Monday Sale price 
Sice 9' x 10' 6". Monday Sale price..........23.60

Heavy Quality Brussels Squares—So easy to keep clean and so renowned for good wear; 
two-toned effects In blub and grey; conventional patterns In green and In blue: brown and 
green Oriental effects; and there Is choice for dtning-rdom, Uvlng-room, bedroom and parlor.

i. 8tee 4’ 6” x O’. Monday Sale price............$ 0.26
Sise 4’ 6" x 7’ -B". Monday Sale price .
Sice S’ 8” x 7’ 6". Monday Sale price .... 12.00

17.008.00*/<about
iiaran-

/
ï I

m-ilicy.
3hiften, for 

Different
Siae S’ x 12’. Mon titty Sale price ... |24.76 
Sise 9’ x 13’ 6”. Monday Sale price .. 26.60 
Sice 11’ <’’ x 12’. Monday Sale price 29.60

£ Sise S’ #” x 10’ 6”. Monday 
Bice 9’ x 9’. Monday Sale 
Sice 9’ x 10’ 6". Monday Bald price . 22.60

Heavy Fibre Ruts Nearly Half Usual Price at 69c Bach. Useful rugs for bedroom and 
sitting-room in town or Summer home. They are In Oriental medallion and conventional pat
terns, In shades of blue, brown and green. Sice 27 x 64 Inches. Monday, Sale price, each.
19c.

e price 916.69 
ce ..... 17.75

assshrSe
e I

S3
-s?

Bxtra Heavy Printed Linoleum Sale Price, 69c Tard—Imported and domestic makes In 
good choice of block, floral, matting and Oriental designs in light and medium colorings. 
Monday, Sale price, square yard, 69c. < —Fourth Floor, James St.

LBARANCB of Women’s «Ik 
Hosiery, seconds manu
facturers’ samples, mill 

ends and odd lines—the defects ao 
slight that they are hardly notice
able—all full-teehloned. with
lisle soles and spliced lisle toes—
In brown, bronse, whits, tan, sky, 
black, champagne, green, and 
grey; not» all sices In each color, 
but all sise» In the lot. Sale price,
■■■‘ ,

;IANADA -C Hp H
Entree Dishes and Candlesticks in the Great Sale of Silverware

Beginning on Monday, Four Days of Remarkable Bargain-giving in Silver-plated Ware, Watches, Jewelry—
‘ With Silver-plated Entree Dishes at $17.50 and $15.00. Egg Cruets at $4.50 and Candlesticks dt $1.50 to $3.50.

j“Beulah.”—Tou will rejoice 
to h^ar that the "rich coral 
•hade” which you feel you 
could wear "so splendidly” has 
been found—In a fine silky 
material resembling that 
known to fame and fashion 
as "sportoplln.” It would 
mafes you a charming little 
frock. The price Is 60 cents a 
yard, and the width 40 inches.

/rtaI Drinkers.”

91.19 a pair. -as r—Main Floor. • % •. ksArt Needlework — Children’s 
T Dresses of white lawn, made up 

dnd Stamped for embroidery. Sice 
4 and 6 years. Some loss than 

) half price. Sale price, 19c.
L Turkish Bath Mats and Laun

dry Bags of white Terry cloth, 
with pink or blue bordera Half 
price and leas, 79a

—these are typical of the splendid offering the Silverware Department has prepared for its Four-day 
Sale. The dishes are in substantial, simple designs, with the popular thread edge. Those at $17.50 are 

in large Chippendale effect, being in compartment style for two vegetables, while those at $l5.ob are smaller in 
size, and have no such division. In both, the handles on the covers are removable, making it possible to use the 
cover as an extra dish

:cafet1%4,
•27 Ktog*wUa HA

“A. B. c.”—"Bird Neigh
bors,” by Neltje Blenchon— 
one of the best text books on 
the subject that you can get. 
Miss Alphabet—Is published by 
Oroseet Sc Dunla*> at the price 
you saw catalogued, 91,15. 
The contents are the same, 
colored Illustrations and all, as 
the more expensive edition of 
Doubleday, Page. The differ
ence Is In the binding and the 
quality of the paper. "Bird 
Life," by Chapman, at 92.25. 
contains 76 full-page colored 
plates. “Handbook of Birds 
of Eastern North America." 
with 200 Illustrations. Is 93.7».

■ h <?■n Typecast er II,
>

Y—x

Other noteworthy price attractions for Monday are as follows! 
Collection, of Silver=plated Bread Trays, with top handle, cheese and 

cracker dishes, in the new hammered effeqt in pierced design, and cake 
baskets in hammered plain and pierced designs. Sale price, #5.00.

Heavy Square Candlesticks, plain bright finish and solid base; Sale 
prices, $1.50 and $2.00. Colonial Candlesticks with'beaded edge; Sale 
price, $3.50. / ^

Egg Cruets, English style, pierced design, four egg cups, with spoons, 
Sale price,1 $4.50. J '

Teapot Starid, silver-plated, pierced and plain designs.
$1.00.

—Second Floor.
• » s I

SAL
uipment and B

Sterling Silver Mounted Combs, plain; Salç price, $1.00. Other engrav
ed and fancy patterns. Sale price, $f.50.

25 Sugar Racks, in silver-plate pierced designs. ale price, $1.00,
Mesh Bags, large styles, silver-plated, round rin mesh ; others with silk 

linings, fetter chains. Sale price,* $2.50.

Silver-plated Knives—Seconds. Sale Price, $2.00 Per Dozen
The knives arc slightly imperfect, mostly in the finishing, but these defects, 

are very slight, and win not affect the wearing qualities. They are in 12 dwt. 
silver-plate, in dessert and dinner sizes. Sale price, Monday, per dozen, $2.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

■Women'* Taffeta, Mlk Poplin 
and Fancy ttlk Skirts at $3.96— 
60 samples, no two alike. These 
skirts are in fashionable ■ full- 
gathered and gored styles, with 
yokes, pockets and girdles of latest 
mode, the taffeta models being In 
black or navy, and those In fancy 
sdk In natural tan, patterned 
with strip* of green, pink, blue or 
rose. Sale price, 91.96.

Women’s White Wash Skirts at 
t< cents—Smart designs in Bed
ford cord, in flare style, with slash 
pockets, and In Russian cord in 
coat style, buttoning from waist 

21 to 90. Sale

—Third Floor.
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Sale price,

This Couch Hammock a Notable Sale Value at $7.95 *h to hem. 
price, 9 So,

a
100 All-steel 

Folding Sidewalk 
Sulkies f»r chil
dren — priced 
$5.50. This is 
of the handiest and 
most convenient 
styles of sulky for 
general use. It has 
an all-steel frame, 

r is very strong but 
light, and has good 
wearing leather 
cloth in body 
and bow hood. 
Has padded seat 
and reclining back 
and springy gear, 
ensuring freedom 
from bumps. Runs 
easily and folds 
into very small 
compass. Strong 

folding handle, and rubber-tired, 10-inch wheels, 
with mud guards. Limited number. Sale price, 
Monday, $5.50. —Fiftli Floor, Queen St.

“Sunflower.”POLICE COURT. 1 Would
white voile frock meet with 
your approval ? It would be 
cdol and dainty, and xcan be 
hkd at â price to suft your 
purse, a nice little drees of this 
material ■ belnr available at 
98.96—greatly reduced, 
bodice Is inset with braided 
bet. and has a aallor collar of 
net inserted and edged" with 
lace; the skirt, which Is tuck
ed, shows bands of the braid
ed net. Another smart model 
has a hemstitched sailor col
lar, with the aame fashionable 
braiding on both bodice and 
skirt. This Is also reduced at 
its price of 97.60. 
you manage to keep the vege
tables from crowding you out 
of the flower-bed?

a
» • • • O ensurea 

successful 
start for 

its Four-day Sale 
the Hammock 
Department of
fers this remark
able value for 
Monday — the 
couch hammock 
shown in the 
sketch priced at 
$7.95c. It is strong
ly made, and is 
equipped with 
spring
and cushions. The 
back, sides and valance are of tan and white 
striped duck, and the cushion of green. Sale price, 
Monday, $7.95.

There Will be 100 of Them 
on Sale on Monday on 
the Fifth Floor. 
Sidewalk Sulkies at $5JK).

n Court for • 
ke Coat a"d Hit. EARLY

CLOSING
Bicycle Inner Tubes, of good 

quality rubber with canvas backs 
and Scrader valve#, to fit standard 
II by Hé rim—66 cents each.

Electric Bicycle Lamps, with I- 
tneh bull’eeye lens, switch at back 
of lamp. Complete with battery 
and holder, $1.96.

AlsoI strate J. H. Taylor, 
piles Court, Fred. Mo 
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jsee
IBoys’ Straw Hat* In "Rah-Rah,” 

dome and fancy crown styles; 
ether* In sailor shapes—In white, 
brown and black. Sise* 6 to 694. 
Sale price, 9 So each.

Men’s Hate In Japanese Pana
ma, closely woven, in boater and 
telescope styles. Sise» 6% to 7%. 
Sale

r MAY 
an til 

SEFTEMB 
Indu- 

, slve.
51 •V:

n

P.M. >”*P.M. We prepay ship
ping charges on 
all orders o f

How didE FAIR RECEIPT! price, $1.16.
—Main Floor, James St 

seed that over $300 will 
result of the Old S 
on the grounds at B; 
nnection with 6t. Mli
til Angels’ AnffUi

No Nopn Delivery 
on Saturdays

Men’s Suits In homespuns and 
Summer-weight tweeds, m greys, 
greens and browns—lined and 
half-lined, «ses II to 44. Sale
price, 911.71.

—Main Floor, Queen St 
see

Garment Hangers, of wood, 
well shaped. Half-price, 6 cents 

—Basement

#10.00 or over to 
your
tion in Ontario 
and Eastern Pro
vinces, on both 
Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.

'TuÇLt•ta-
wood. ■mattress 1 .

JTTEsnSBca-each.
! J

*

report," said James Simpson, vice-presi
dent of the Trade» and Labor Congre»» 
le»t night, “there should be a mo»t thoro 
investigation Into the trade conducted 
during the war time both In food pro
ducts and also In the manufacture of 
munitions. I think that most desirable 
so that the people of the nation might 
kr ow the extent of the sacrifice of those 
who are deeply involved In profit making 
during the nation’s crisis. It is hard to 
conceive that any man or number of 
men, holding positions deserving of the 
King’# honors, should at the same time 
display that lavish lust for profit upon 
commodities so necessary to win the 
war.”

POWELL-KELLY COMPANY 
HOLDING SALE OF SHOES

Have Taken Over J. VO, Porter 
Shoe Stores and Are Selling 

Stock at Sacrifice.

PROFITS REPORT 
DRAWS PROTESTS

grotesquely untruthful, both In 
the mass and in detail. They evi
dence a curious admixture of Ig
norance and malice. I deeply re
gret the Injustice of this attack. I 
regret It naturally on personal 
grounds, but even more on public 
grounds. Bitterness and anger 
and suspicion are being stirred up 
against public men, against labor 
and capital and corporations, 
which In many Instances have no 
better support than flippant im
pudence and Ignorance. The pity 
In this case Is that an authoritative 
statement was available and was 
not consulted. The department of 
finance is furnished with a balance 
sheet and the profit and loss sheet 
annually of each firm In Canada 
given under the provision of theq 
business tax measure. The state
ment of the WilMam Davies Com
pany Is an-1 must continue to be 
furnished to the department of 
finance. These statements are riot 
only audited on behalf of the com - 
pany, but are verified by the ac
countant of the department of 
finance and are final in authority. 
The department of labor could 
have consulted these statements 
end could have procured such fur
ther Information as they might 
have desired by application to the 
general manager of the company, 
and could have thus avoided the 
grave injustice of an attack based 
upon absurdly untruthful state
ments,
• During Its entire hletery the 
William Davies Company has 
■ought for no trade advantage or 
profit other than could be secured 
thru diligence and attention to its 
business, If much volume at busi
ness has been secured in contrast 
te others, it has been secured in 
open eempetitton, free from com
bination er arrangement or under-, 
standing with other packers er 
merchants. The company offered 
to the imperial authorities at dif
ferent periods nines the outbreak

As they now appear they are absolutely 
incorrect"

Profits in the packing business 
moot lrreguhur and very speculative 
Mr. Blackwell. A* period 
elapses before the bacon

operating of war to operate to Its capacity 
in bacon products, canned meat 
products, and pork and bean pro
ducts on a cost and percentage 
basis, but each time the offer was 
declined, first for bacon and later 
for canned meats and pork and 
bean*. The imperial authorities 
expressed the desire to purchase 
In the open market. All army 
purchases of bacon are made In 
London. All army purchases of 
canned meats and pork and beans 
are made in Canada. Both are 
made In open and untrammeled 
competition with the world. The 
world during the period of the 
war is confined to the United 
States, the Argentine, Canada. 
Australia and New Zealand. If 
It 1* wrong to secure a share of 
this and other business under these 
competitive condition», the com
pany has been guilty of such 
wrong and of no other.

As this statement was Issued by 
the department of labor, I ask you 
to take such steps as you may 
think necessary whereby the 
truthfulness or untruthtulneas of 
these statements can be estab
lished.

product without a 
charges, and sale» v«|ues of pro
duct laid down In Great Britain 
without having consideration to 
any of the Intervenir* charge», 

* namely, operating charges, raw 
materials other than meata, Inland 
and ocean freight rates, lending 
charges, war and marine lneur- 

and commission» for selling 
in Great Britain,

Says Figure* ere Wrong.
"Mr. O’Connor’s statement le 

very uRJuet, and 1» derived from a 
set of figure» compiled by the 
Wm. Davie* Co., from which a 
profit and loss could not be tie- 

1 ducted. HI» attempt to do so 
dangerous Ignorance ana 

deal with figures,

were 
, said 

of two months 
is sold In Eng

land from the time the hogs are pur
chased,

While there was sometimes a good pro
fit there were also times when a smart 
tous had to be pocketed. The gro 
age profit of the packing houses 
Canada and the United 
tween 9 and 2% per cent on the total 
turnover. On bacon the turnover would 
be from six to eight times a year, ao 
that the profit on capital In 
a good year might go aa high as IS 
per cent., but that was only possible by 
turning over capital eight times a year. 
Mr, Blackwell said he did not know of 
any line of business where the net pro
fit percentage vu so small for such a 
large turnover.

»
(Continued from Fag* 1). as aver- 

txxth m 
States was be

an ce Having taken over the two stores 
at 1694 Dundee street and 226 Yonge 
street formerly known as the J. H. 
Porter Shoe Stores, the Powell-Kelly 
Shoe Co.. Ltd., are.holding a big sale 
of women’s shoes. On account of the 
backward season the company’s large 
stocks of summer shoes remain prac
tically intact, and it has been de
cided to sell ait a sacrifice every pair 
of pumps, colonials and oxfords in 
the two establishments, including while 
canvas, white kid and colored lea
thers, also gunmetal and patent colt. 
It Is expected that with the remark
able reduction dn pire es the stock 
will be greatly decreased in a very 
short time.

president of the company, C. S. Black- 
well, vice-pesident; T. F. Matthews, 
secretary-treasurer; Andrew Park, as
sistant secretary, and Albert Matthews, 
George Matthews, W. J. Nieley, R. 
Dobier, W. A. Matthews and Geo. Sll- 
cox are on the directorate.

Disclaims Connection.
William Flavelle, president of Fla- 

Vslto's Limited, stated in Lindsay yes
terday, according to The Evening Tele^ 
Siam, that there was “positively no 
connection whatever between Flavelle’» 
Limited, of Lindsay, and the William 
Dkvies Company, of Toronto, and that 
Sir Joseph Flavelle has nothing to 
do with the Lindsay firm, and Messrs. 
Wlfflasn and J. D. Flavelle, nothing to 
do with the Toronto firm."

B. C. Fox, general manager of the 
Wilham Davies Company, said that 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, president of the 
company, had wired Sir Robt. Borden 
••king him for an investigation of 

. the charges made by the cost of living 
» commissioner. Mr. Fox was sure that 
» such an investigation would exonerate 
j hie company, which was willing to 
i •bide by the finding of such an In
i’ veatigatlon.

In reference to the statements of 
Mr. O'Connor, In the report made pub- 

F He hy the minister of labor, Mr. Fox 
•aid:

.Mayor Favors Inspection. 
Mayor Church, when seen, stated that

he favored a system of Inspection of cold 
storage plants In Canada. He Bald : “We 
last fall waited on the cabinet and asked 
the members of that body to investigate 
the cold storage business In Toronto, and 
to put itt operation a system of Inspec
tion. We believed that there was hoard
ing at fabulous prices, and we were back
ed up by no fewer than twenty-six muni
cipalities. We hope that an Inspector will 
be appointed for Toronto, and that this 
will apply to private establishments,. as 
well as the bigger firms.

"The municipalities brought tpls mat
ter to the attention of the government, 
and their action appears to have been 
abundantly justified. Profiteering ' must 
cease in the Interest of the consumer, 
who Is already bearing a heavy burden, 
apart from food prices. I trust that Im
mediate action will be taken.”

Controller Cameron pronounced himself 
as against profiteering In any form. "Any 
man," he said, "who makes himself rien 
by reason of the war ought to be 
ashamed of h'mself," Referring to the 
report issued by the eoet of living com. 
mlsalener, he said that he was glad to 
see that somebody was working.

I!” shows a 
Inability to 
These charges. If deducted from 
the amount of profits as stated 
by Mr. O’Connor, will leave a mar
gin to which the most critical man 
would take no exception.”
Mr. Fox said that the statement of Mr. 

O’Connor, to the effect that the Wm, 
Davies Company last year exported 
96,000,000 of the 169,000,000 pounds 
of bacon exported was correct, but 
that these figures were not large in 
comparison with the big business done 

which had been

\Deny Huge Profits.
While packers had made money since 

the war, such profite were not what Mr. 
O'Connor said they were, and Mr. Black- 
well emphatically denied that hie com
pany had made a 
year and said he had not made that 
amount since the war, Mr. Btectcwei! 
also thought that Mr. O’Connor had overr 
looked the oeet of curing and had made 
his calculations on first costa only. He 

a pretest to the government 
statement* In the report re

in tillon and a half laat

►

GIFTS GREATLY APPRECIATED.

The soldiers of the military hospi
tal. North Toronto, are very much 
Tleaaed with the furniture sent them 
by the women’s section of Ward Two 
Conservative Association. Lleÿt. (DM 
(McCowan and 6engt.-(Major Rose, In 
neat speech*#, thanked tho ladles 
who visited them, earing they were 
very grateful for such' useful and 
handsome gifts. The furniture ln- 
elufled study table» and chairs, maga
sine stand, leather eaey chairs, pe
destal and beautiful fern. The ladle* 
were graciously received hy Miss 
Graham and conducted thru the hoe- 
I'tial. ___

has rnadu a 
about the
ganUng hie company,

William Flavelle of Flavelle’», Limited, 
according to The Telegram, said that 
the publie generally, failed to understand 
the situation In regard te packing houses 
and paid storage plants |

"We only de a pin head of bust, 
ness compared with ether companies 
(n Canada,” he said, “and yet nil the 
time we aye worrying ever profits 
pf one-eighth seat and one-sixteenth 
pent, The risks cold storage com
panies take In hgpdllng produce is 
enormous. We are up against un. 
heard of market conditions, Labor 
Is & questionable quantity and some
times we less heavily In not being 
able te get boat» te make shipments 
on time,

"The f&rme» I» the man who Is 
getting the swollen profits, net the 
cold storage man. The farmer has 
little er no worries, but the buyer 
has. Flavelle’», Limited, de net 
handle one bit of bacon."

Investigation Weeds#, 
facts are aa presented

(Signed) J. W. Flavelle. 
President the Wm. Davi 

Limited,V by the company, 
building up an export trade for the past 
fifty year»,

"We have appealed to Caesar,” con
cluded Mr. Fox,

Co.,

A Deduction Incorrect.
C a, Blackwell, vice-president et the 

Mnitihews-Btockwell Company, said tisat 
either Mr,' O'Conner had made up His re
port frein the wrong figures or had made 
wild deduet lone from the correct figures.

"Mi*, O'Conner asked, for (he figure» 
shewing the private details et ear buri
nes» and we frankly furnished them, but 
he seem» to have get them mixed up,” 
raid Mr, Blackwell, "He may have got 
the decimal point wrong, that te If he has 
worked out the margin of profit cor
rectly. When he said the profit in bacon 
wan 6.06c a pound he peeefiMy Should 
have put the decimal pejnt In front of 

net behind the figure five, Similarly 
he should probably nave obtained .817 
cent» a pound Instead of 8.67 cent» a 
pound for the profits In 1816 ter bne of 
the sacking houses. At least that te the 
mlysMLyl can timle—land hie

/
/Ask» Investigation 

Sir Joseph Flavelle was out of town 
yesterday, being at Sturgeon Point, 
but sent the following telegram to Sir 
Robert Borden In whltii he called 
upon the premier to take such steps 
as he might consider necessary to 
establish the truthfulness er other
wise of the report Issued by the de
partment of labor,

Sir Robert Borden, P.O., K.C.M.O, 
Prime minister, Ottawa,
The statements give® te ( fie pres* 

by the department of labor, and 
which appear In the meriting 
papers, severing the business et 
the William Davies Cetm>any, are

LIEUT. BERTRAM KILLED.

Montreal, July 13,—The death of
i. Ont., 

vice* to
Lieut. yA, 8, Bertram, Dundee 
from wounds is reported In adv 
hls uncle, Brigadier-General Sir Alex
ander Bertram,

“The profits are not nearly what 
Mr. O’Connor states. Whether In
tentional or not, the effect of hls 
statement Is to create an untruth 
and further excitement of public 
opinion.

u , "Wm. Davie# Company will pro- 
1 Once a statement In a couple of 

days for the press. Mr, O’Con- 
B nor has taken the value of raw

I |The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on July
16th are Merer», J, Leekfiart Watt 
and Frank Merley.
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To Save 
Time

When ordering 
goods by tele
phone :

, ' If department 
line is busy, or if 
ordering goods 
from more than 
one department,
call
Shopping Service 

Main 3801
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GROW BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
FREE!

*—-i-•Mv jlSr

July—The Piano Month
myOWADAYS if there are any opportunities for saving 

money they should be quickly seized.
One month this year—July—offers many out

standing opportunities/or saving many dollars bn pianos. ' 
The reason is this: July was our quiet month. But we " 
wish to make it the equal of the best month of the year.
So we are making many unusual reductions in piano 
prices. Probably you have promised your family a piano 
for the fall. Then Buy it now. ^ You will save money for 
the yimmer vacation and have the piano to enjoy during 
thé summer as well.

Call in and see them. Calling in will not necessitate you buying.

MENDÊLSSOHN—$255 z
X new Mendelssohn piano of dainty design. Fumed 
oak case—exceptionally suitable for library or liv
ing-room. Price $266. Terms, $10 or more cash,
.$6 per month.
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A SUGGESTION ALL MAY ADOPT
Distribution of 1,000,000 Three-Fold 

“Marlene” Outfits FR£E-

zr— iation
; Thru,/ *

If* ft
m

ation; I

B m mm \i BattalifWrr T

on, pirfan
Prove -the wohderful merits of "Har- I iyin »—A M 

k r.e" for yourself without cost. The * *K' FAN
Gifts referred to abo*e will be sent 
you Immediately you post the coupon 
below

V■UJT
I |RESPONSE

To Weld All 
diers in 

One Br

Here is a great opportunity and a 
valuable gift for every reader o‘f «this 
Paper.

If you desire to look young and well- 
groomed look to your hair- That la 
why the proprietors of the world- 
famous Hair-growing Specific "Har- 
lene” are offering 1,000,000 Outfits Free.

am .
ÉBC0

<8* I
AN ,i v-

XV ' I/ix

1Here is a suggestion for th the assis 
thusiastic returni 
loaning- their- aer 
branch of the G 
Association, la re-1

you to
adopt. Send for your Harlene Hair- 
Drill Three-Fold Gift and grow heal
thy, luxuriant and abundant hair, r

GOURLAY—$305rf Vr"
A Gourlay—superb tone, new grand scale, mission 
oak case. But slightly used. A splendid plane 
for library* or living-room. Priced $306. Terms, 
$16). or more cash, $7, per month.MWhy not decide today to banish hair 

Poverty for ever? Why wear attenu
ated, thin, impoverished, lifeless locks 
of hair, when all the rich sparkle and 
abundance of hair in its natural heal
thy condition Is yours for the asking?

«ti For by a new pla 
|g expedted that li 
quickly attained.

in order to reac 
•ran, in this city tl 
•ns’ Association I 
along battalion 111 
most of the men 
'form of division 
city is to be dl 

1 parts, each of wh 
ÊL company of pla 
■t pany boundaries ; 

Company—On th, 
l Don view and Bay 

m east; north and s 
■ Company—on the 
B University avenue 
§ on the north, city 

the Don, Esplana 
Bay view avenu et 
on the south. B1 
west, city limits; 
limits; on the eas 
Company—on the 
on the west, city 1 
Bloor street; on 
avenue and Simco 

of platoons 
commissi 
ortion a 
Great E 

Thru this chaii 
the Great War V 
hopes to reach a 
turned soldiers in 
them together intc

y ■

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEM1NG—$285
A dainty Gourjay, Winter * Learning piano in 
beautiful mahogany case. Otir own make of in
strument! Good as new. In use only a few 
months. ' Price, $286. Terms, $16 or' more cash, $7 
per month. ________________

The new series of "funnies" dealing with Mr. F/n and his family makes 
its bow to Sunday World.readers tonight. In creating- this clever newspaper 
feature Lou Bkuce, The Toronto World artist, has instituted a novelty in 
that he brings out an all-Canadian comic page that will be more closely allied 
with Canadian -news events and ideas than any other comic can be.

WITTON—$246
• A new piano—attractive case design in fumed oak. 
By Witton. Toronto. It will pay you to look these 
over, as there is only a limited number. Price 
$246. Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per month.

ACCEPT THIS IS

WONDERFUL GIFT & MONEY IN HEAPS 
RESULT OF TAG DAY

forty districts, each governed by a 
captain who had under her five chap
erons, and they in turn had each a 
company of pretty girls and fair 
women workers. The trl-color was 
everywhere -til evidence, the. red, white 
•utMHgg of the boxes/ together with 
the vivid colorings of tbs coats and 
frocks of the girls making a brilliant 
picture. The day started with a stock 
in hand of 260,000 tags previously dis
tributed, but early in the forenoon re
duce ts for more were heard, the tag
gers fearing the first supply might 
become exhausted.

Many Generou* Givers.
It .was hot the women and girls 

alone who did their rijit” on French 
Lag day. Many men were amongst 
the most generous of the givers, and 
the Bey Scouts - did valiant service. 
About three o’clock In the afternoon 
a party of the boys were seen at 51 
West King street, headquarters of the 
Secours National, counting out the- 
wee French flags, which were the tag 
of the day, and putting them up into 
envelopes. They were counting as 
busily as their hands 
they never raised their eyes, so in
tent were they at their work.

“Theee flags are for Newmarket,” 
said one at the women, "and the boys 
have been working just as hard as 
they are now au day. The call from 
Newmarket came In this morning. 
They are going to have a flag day 
there tomorrow, and we Are hurrying 
to get these out."

Other towns and Titles are also 
holding Kr^stfh flag Bay as the call 
comes in response to an appeal from 
the British Red Cross for a Dominion 
wide collection. Today, July 14th, is 
really the anniversary celebrated by 
the French as a festival In memory 
Of the fall of the Bastile, but as the 
14th fell on Saturday, it was consid
ered that the chances in Toronto 
would be better on the day previous, 
even, tho that day Itappened to be 
Friday and the thirteenth of the 
month. Outside places In many dis
tricts will carry on the work today.

’ Mai"teinsd Reputation
Toronto. has once jnfite 

on the map as a place Wh 
riotlc call 
as the city- 
think neither of service nor sacrifice 
when the Interests of the boys over
seas or of our brave allies are at 
stake.

The captains who had charge of 
the Toronto districts were: Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, the nurs
ing section of St. John Ambulance 
Corps, Mrs. W. H. Beatty, Mrs. W. W. 
Beardmore, Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, 
Mrs. W. A Johnstone, JErs. Fred Arm
strong, Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. C. Merry, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Bishop, Mrs. W. K„ George, Miss Bro- 
dlgan, Mrs. Matjiews, Mrs. Bgt-ayan, 
Mrs. Keys, Miss. Laing. Mrs. George 
Dixon, Madame Rochereau, Mrs. Phin, 
Mrs. McClung, Mrs. Dalton, Miss 
Stevenson, Miss Osier, Mrs. Ewart 
Wilson, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Cameron, 
Mrs. P. G. Klely, Mrs. Ryckman.

GOURLAY—$295
In rich mahogany case of Bm press design—a vary 
fine tone Gourlay piano. Good as new. Taken In 
exchange for a Gourlay-Angelus. Price, $296. 
Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per -month.

There Is no restriction to this Gift 
distribution. It is sufficient that you 
are troubled with any form of hair 
"ailment,” or that you desire to im
prove the appearance of your hair.

The Gift Parcel comprises:

#1- A bottle of "Harlene,the true 
liquid food for the .Hair, - which 
stimulates .it to new growth.. It 
is Tonic, Feed and Dressing in 
one.

8. A packet ef the marvelous hair and 
scalp cleansing “Crsmex” Sham
poo Powder, which p re pores the 
head for “Hsir-Drill."

•• A copy of the new edition ef thé 
“Hair-Drill” Manual, giving com
plete instructions.

No’ hair trouble can defy the sooth
ing, strengthening effect "of “Harlene” 
and its scientific meyied of applica
tion, "Hair-Drill."

Don’t continue to // 
suffer from 
1. gcslp Irritation,

CABLE—$278
A new mahogany piano of exquisite style by Fay
ette S. cable. A special July price of $276. Terms. 
$16 or more cash, $7 per month.

!
| After a Free 
| Trial you will be 

able to obtain 
supplies of "Har
lene” from your 
Drug Stores at 
$6c. 85c and fl.50 
per bottle.

"Cremex” Sham
poo Powders 6c 
each' or 86c per 
box of seven 
shampoos.

Any or all of 
the preparations 
will ,be sent poet 
free on receipt of 
price direct from 
Frank L. Bene
dict and Co., 46

GOURLAY-ANGELUS PLAYER—$545
Rich, mahogany-cased Gourlay-Angelus player In 
Corinthian design. Party moving out of city paid 
considerable on instrument before arranging for ttq 
return. Hence this unusually low price—$546. 
Terms, $26 or mere cash, $12 per month.

Generous Response to Ap
peal in Aid of War- 

Worn France.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN—$298

A Gerhard Helntzman piano, good as new. Upright, 
grand scale. Mahogany case. Louis design. Priced 
$29$: Terms, $16 or more cash, $7 per month.

WOMEN WORKED HARD Gourlay, Winter & Leaning, Limited
188 Yonge Street, Toronto

/
D Mrs. Beardmore's Bo* Con

tained Twelve Hundred and 
Ninety Dollars.

noa-c
propa

p

OFFICERS NAMED 
FOR KILTIE TRIP

As g result of the tag day held for 
_ A" x a n a e r the French flag day yesterday the sum

street, Montreal. Que. (Agents for of ,17.500 was collected, and it is ex- 
Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.) Carriage ex- peeled this amount will,be Increased 
tra on foreign orders. Cheques and by contributions to come In today. 
P.O.'s should be crossed. * Perhaps the most Interesting mo

ment of the many Interesting mo
ments of French Flag Day was when 
the workers began to bring in their 
boxes about. 4 o’clock Ip the after
noon, to the headquarters in the Do
minion Bank, corner Yonge and King 
streets. The women and girls, assist
ed by men, 
ing house,
their loads of piled up banks, the 
faces of the workers beaming iri 
tlclpatlon of the expected results.

"I think we have had a. grand day,” 
said Mrs. W. A. Johnston, one of the 
first who prepared to open the boxes, 
and the verdict was met at almost 
every other point along the line.

“People were perfectly lovely to me,” 
was the report of Mrs. W. W. Beard- 
more, who, with Mrs. Stearne-Hicks. 
were the principal organizers of the 

1c motorpien and conductors, while day. "Of course wo couldn’t expect 
others climbed on the cars all 1# a to make as meçti as we did last year, 
hurry to slip the first ticket Into the with the car strike and other things, 
fare box. ' but on the whole it has been fine.’’

Cars Running at Noon. Mr*: Beardmore had $1290 In her box.
It was shortly before noon when the <rround

first King car sped on 1 to way to King J’rïïEl
and Yomfe streets. The car was Foup tabt#*
racked and passengers were hangihg UD „nd , ” ll?*L,1.th *oin pllei1 
on the steps at the rear. Sir William ïï,,» sfcrte 72LJ0,t C‘L°* 
Mackenzie stood at the window of the Mrs Fiwf* aby

Sirs 5rjsrlower to eet the Er FF
rhXe^T^L^nyy^^ *P’Te.“¥ hXtwendT,trtc^T 7 

company would abide by the decision formed Th/wnHd ’m 7
to be made by the conciliation board, up Yongl from l°.7*
“Whatever- its decision may be, we “ut taX wut And? of *5?. 7,v 
will acknowledge it,” he said. "We T, L' the clty-
have been and still are willing to rfves someth Thl
accept the decision of an Indepen- workers arethl£üéf.„tv7
dent board ” workers are perfectly .wonderful.

Referring to the settlement made,! ?u°^ Stared th® l^v^odd ItV 
he said: "We feel that we have done thfSileè bef^The? i
all we can. We have always wanted . u and her s™llln»
the matter settled by arbitration. U satTafi^d h ‘ h Waa perfectly

Th,i, „,a ’ « » ./d.'s,

the millionaire nabobs of the

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYSt. jiood.
' There are yet-so 
membership who 1 
association. In a 
felt that this is du 
ing of Its aims as 
something of an 
paign Is proposed 
ecutive to enlightei 
the public In this 

l The objects of t
• ID To win the w? 
; l-ecruiting; (S) to
returned, and tho» 
suitable vocations 
this point it may b 
ernns are just as ' 
employers being 1 
unworthy soldiers 
ance the interests \ 
| Associatio
* The big aim of t 
erans’ Association ;

[.self so that it may 
■ other organization 
jpr powerful intere 
■see their way cle< 
Individual return®! 
I*’a of pension, pi 
pdintments are all 
i»teniion. Now pubj 
focussed upon due 
duty to returned i 

> ' he headquarter!
rAnd clubhouse is j 
t—corner of ChurcH 
Nicer», n c.o.'s and 
and vicinity are u 

5, place themselves i 
Equarters with a v 
I least Interested, If 
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Gentlemen! Enclosed find 81.00, for which pleste ship me, all chargea 

prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 28 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of 83.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It becomes my property.

HARLENE” GIFT COUPON Highlanders to Parade at 
Armories Foûr O'Clock 

Sunday Afternoon.

PHI In and peat to Frank !.. Benedict * Co., 45 8t. Alexandra 
St., Montreal. Quebec (Agent* far Edwards’ Harlene, Ug),

Dear Sirs—Flense 
send me yobr Free 
"Harlene” Three - 
Fold Halr-growlng 
Outfit, an described 
above. I enclose 8c 
In stamps for post
age-

2. Complete or

No Collectors to Annoy You
I undecstand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, ihe United Newspaper Association, hss consented to send out all 
notices of^monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Partial-Baldness.
came into the great count- 

fatrly groaning under
« *8._Thln -er_Falllng

Hair. Arrangements were completed last 
night for the two weeks’ recruiting trip 
of the 48th Highlanders to New York 
City and Chicago. The members tak
ing the trip will parade at the armories 
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon and at 
4.15 have a picture taken In front o< the 
registry office. At 6 p.m. the Highland
ers will march to ChUds’ restaurant for 
refreshments. The parade to the Union 
Station will be via Yonge, King, Bay 
and Front streets, lead by Whe brass 
band and pipers, 81 bandsmen in all.

The spectaL C.P.B. train ca 
Kilties will Jfeve at 8.46 p.m. __ 
Highlander# Regiment, which Is to spend 
Sunday in target practice at Long 
Branch ranges. Is to be back to Toronto 
to time to take part In the send-off 
ceremonies for the C.B.F. contingent 
taking the trip south.

It was announced last night that the 
following officers will be to charge of the 
48th men during the American tour: 
Lieut.-Coi. C. W. Darling, C.O.; Capt.

jf- Godfrey, second C.O.; Lieut A. 
F. White, adjutant; Lieut. J. C. Web
ster, quartermaster: Dr. M. T. McLaurin, 
medical officer; Major T. Crawford' 
Brown, chaplain. Company officers: 
Capt Allan Case, Capt. Alex Sinclair, 
Lieut. R. E. Holdenby, and Lieut. R. 
A;„R- Sinclair. The last three named 
will be the color party during the stay 
In New York City.
.The 48 th Regiment paraded 374 strong 
at the armories last night. Musketry practice was held. ^
u.^5f.rrange,’’1nt8 ot th« facilities for 
handling recruits at the Toronto Mobilize- 
tion Centre at the ‘armories are now un- 
der way, with a view to handling a bigger 
"“"’her of men dally when conscription 

into force. A dally) capacity of 
600 men is being provided for

Reglment Paraded 300 
strong at the St. Lawrence Armorica last 
evening, under the command of Major J 
Hyde Bennrtt, acting officer command- 
lnf’, The companies carried on independ- 
ently with musketry, A, B. C Companies 
practising aiming, and D Company firing 
on the regimental range. The signalling 
class, unuer Lt. Foster, carried on with a 
special syllabus prepared by the D.S.O., 
Major S. D. Dunn, who will inspect the section on July 15. e

The overseas company being raised by 
the regiment sent another draft of ten 
men to Camp Borden yesterday morning 
and will .end anothei- draft of twenty 
men at the beginning of the week. The 
strength ->f this company now numbers 
over 75, all ranks, and hopes soon to *t - top full strength. The OX) . t?eut -CoL 
Boyd Magee, has gone to Kapuekaslng 
' amP to act as president on a district 
court-martial.
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ADDRESS ......

-

drùff^^Unruly,
i* Town..........Occupation< V -

*
Name of firm connected with..............Wiry Hair. •••••• • • •o ^s so sees..
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GENERAL REJOICING 
AS CARS APPEARED

48th (If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT, 10 J»ER CENT., 

i REMITTING 825.20 ONLY.
;

put Itself 
ert no pat- 

remainp unanswered 
’ of untiring women.

#

Four, a well-balanced quartet, sing 
a number of the season’s newest song 
successes, while still retaining a few 
of the old favorites. Lottie Groopsti î 
a diminutive comedienne, has

1

PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

First One Arrived at King 
and Yonge About Noon 

Yesterday.
some-

new songe and a magnetic personal*-' 
11 y that assists greatly in getting her 
songs “over.” Lala Selblni, "Thit 
Bathing Beauty.’’ is well known her* 
The charming little artist will offer 
a number of new and novel cycle 
feats. Chappelle and Vidocq offer a 
merry melange of bright songs, novel 
dances and clever comedy. Feature 
film comedies, togather with the 
ial Gordons In daring feats on the 
high wire, complete one of the best A 
bills ever offered at the popular Te- " 
raulay street playhouse.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

ARBITRATOR APPOINTED:
Theatregoers in thd* section who have 

heard the name of Willie Cod lier will 
no doubt be Interested to learn that 
the comedy which Edward H. Robins 
and the Robins Players will present 
for the next week is the greatest suc
cess Collier ever had. The comedy is 
from the pen of William H. Post. 
Matinees wUl be as usual Wednesday 
and Saturday.

“THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.

mor
ACATION SCI

D. A. Carey Will Act for the 
Men on Conciliation 

Board.

lotors Hold 
To, ExehiI aer- .

i
L Average daily ; 

gwily vacation; Bi 
BWeek was scrmewl 
■getrlcts by the la 
■Jay school outing 
Ways’ attendance 
Bute showed 848 i 
■Mission averaged 
* College Street ar 
■PUntre, 63.

T In order to et 
rawovidie more 
Kjhstructops from t 
; meeting together 

t In addition thé: 
' on Saturday after 

“deling, vWi 
the children in ) 
leadership of M

i1
I I

Normal conditions, as far as the 
street railway service Is concerned, 
prevail again In Toronto. Shortly be
fore noor yesterday, after fifty-five 
hours’ Inactivity, street rallwaymen 
reported for duty at the various 
barns, and within a few minutes cars 
were In operation on all routes, 
was with mingled feelings of relief 
and pride that citizens qi different 
sections of the city witnessed the 
spectacle presented by the first car 
rumbling along, 
the fact that physical exercise during 
the morning and evening 
longer a necessity, and pride because 
they could boast of a strike not 
narred by any accidents or disturb
ances.

Everybody was seized with

, AT THE MADI80N-.
’DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 

GREAT LAKES! For the first half of next week jhe4- 
feature at the Madison Theatre will b« 
the tremendously strong Laeky pro
duction, "The Austrian Spy," a photo
drama. of which the scenes are l<yd 
in Russia of today. The accomplished =' 
screen favorites, Theodore Roberts and 
Anita King, are the co-stars, and the 
photodrama Itself is a dramatic com
pound of love, political intrigue and a 
people’s, fight for freedom.

Absolutely the greatest motion pic
ture in the world is "The Whipi" the 
masterly production which 
being shown twice dai&
Opera House, with not 
six, with not only . on 
scenq.-but scores of thi

-1
is now 

t the Grand 
lc star, hut 
sensational

Port McNicoll, a short, pleasant 
journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
is the gateway to the Great Lakes. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
p.m. each Wednesday and Saturday, 
making direct connection, at Port Mc
Nicoll with either steamship "Kee- 
watin” or “Aseinlbota” for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

as among 
ôcca-Und«r ' Disputes Act.

The conciliation board whicn
investigate the further demande of Early it Work

irSSiSZS
SLJSSrZf" !h# 37nleux Act' The be a detriment, as it prevented 7 

8UCh, a,board l* not bind- from coming out at all, and those 
° ^ îï£r 0i th* Parties concern- travelled in jitneys were not so ac-

jf*. ' tbe eaee when arbitrattorrrie cessible as the crowd who usually
carried out. travel on the car,. Â number of St

.» Parey’ President of the To- John Ambulance nurses in their at- 
ronto Labor Temple .Company, and a tractive grey uniform were among the 
member of the editorial staff of The busiest collectors.
Evening Telegram, has been appoint- Sentiment varied as is usual on tag 
ed as the men » representative. The days and the taggers had no few ies-
company will appoint a representative sons and revelations into the thoughts
and these two will select the third, of the traveling publie. Generally, Special to The Toronto World
even I "nf the nêrt , In tbe h<ywever- there was but one opinion, St. Catharines, jluy 13.--j'ohn Burk-
77! ^alll"5 40 a*Tee that being that the people of our holder of Jordan is dead at his home in
o? h!r Jm h.BoPu!7e h® „mlnleter tirave ally—France—were worthy of that village from injuries received fast 
fhe deniJ!!1 b upon to make the best, and that all had to do their Saturday when his wagon was struck
the decision. part in showing that our plaudits and by a motor car driveTby H G Oar-

Withdraw Application. praise, our honoring of the French dener, a probation Methodist preacher
In view ot the decision made by the flag Xhd chanting of the Marseillaise on the Decewsville circuit An inquest 

men, Works Commissioner Harris and had something subtsantial behind it— will be opened at lordsui lomTL!.^
Assistant City Solicitor I. S. Falrty the proof being shown in a general Gardener enlisted with the 318th Bat
appeared before the Ontario Railway outpouring from pockets. talion but was dlscharewl on ,W7Î,’
Board yesterday morning in order to The, city was divided into about of defective eveMrht M account
withdraw the application requesting *—------------------------------------ ’ 6
the board to take over the Toronto 
Street Railway. In asking the board 
for permission to withdraw, both offi
cials thanked the members on behalf 
of the citizens for their efforts to give 
relief during the strike.

Replying for the board, Chairman 
McIntyre expressed his pleasure at the 
settlement arrived at.

“I can only say," he said, "that 
tbe board endeavored to its fullest ex
tent to exercise tbe powers vested 4n 
it by the statute. It would, of course, 
have created a very difficult and in
volved situation if the board had been 
obliged to take possession of the plant 
and operate it pending a final settle
ment.”

will sion.It CO-jf

h , it is pro
duced on the most lavish scale imag • 
irAble-r* train wreck staged for the 
purpose of securing one scene alone 
costing $26,000. This tremendous pro
duction marks a new epoch In the 
blrtory of the silent drama.

Relief. In view of many
who7 Particulars from any Cana

dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. Ont.

was no I. *
GENUINE NOVELTY AT BEACH. HEAR A FII : 1

THE HIPPODROME. Burt Shopard, the Australian whip 
king, who gives a remarkable demon
stration of the capabilities of a stock- 
v.hip, is the feature of the entertain
ment at Scarboro Beach Park this 
week.

1. Wh7 not call « 
f lora of Te oide 

\ C®- Limited, 
trtet, now and e 

new record 
t every month 

"toy* ready to 
ver for

■ il 1I 1
JOHN BURKHOLDER DEAD.

Struck by Car Driven by Probation 
Methodist Minister Last Saturday,

For next week Ute Hippodrome 
Sixty-nine recruits for the Canadian mana*om«nt presents as the headline 

Expeditionary Force applied yesterday at Mature Lynn F. Reynolds’ stirring 
the Toronto Mobilization Centre. Ei*»t f,t°ry of the great Klondike. "The

the United Smtes^esterdiy Them were 9t'opge Hernandez and Gretchen I re
attached as follows : Queen’s Own derer. The feature, which Is In five 

-=72.ted ®lfle* and Grenadiers, each two: Tsrts, to replete with thrills, and will 
Hospital staff, each one. hold the attention of the audience

as follows credITed from the opening > the closing
mthRe^.. rt?ofc £<R.mn^QR.c°D: 8C7f’ “The" Bong/and Dance Re- 
one; I.W.T.. one: No. 2, C.Xs.C one: VU®' / sparkling miniature musical
No. 2. C.A.M.C., tour; C.O.T.C. three- com*dy. heads the vaudeville WII. \

17??!lway c2?*t- ®ne; No. 33 Rail- ot ten clever boys and girls will
total s*1*1" one: T’ * 8- Forestry, tour; offer new songs, dances and some

clean, clever comedy. The Victoria

a pe
culiar dcalre to cheer, but few did. 
Some bowed- their acknowledgmentsI

•t theIHis act is a novelty. The mu
sic is supplied 
bands- Tnsre will be two 
today and two concerts on Sunday.THE BEST THING 

FOR DYSPEPSIA
: by local military 

concerts
i

ir
you oi

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
“Homeseekers"' return tickets at 

low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure interesting S i 
literature and full information from Ï 
Canadian Northern Railway, 52 King . ■ j 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James St. 1

26tf ■

CHEQUE F\
i .fh-e Chief 6mi 

Pteue from W 
[**n of ipprecij 
$tk done by eas 
recent flee at tra 
“<lue will go to] 
81 Fund.

INFANT’S 1

i
WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN. ETC., 

SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.1
An international epeclallet whose arti

cle» on Stomach trouble have been printed in nearly every language, 
stated that to treat the

TT North, Hamilton.i « recently

the pain with opiates, or by thé 
ertlflctal aids to digestion such as pep- 
4ln and pancreatln, was Just as foolish 
and useless as to attempt to put out a 
fire by throwing water on the smoke 
instead of the fire. He claims, and facts 
seem to Justify his claim, that nearly 
nine-tenths of all stomach trouble is 
du* to . acidity and food fermentation : 
and that the only way ln which to secure 
permanent relief is to get rid of the 
cause, i.e^. to neutralize the acid and 
stop the fermentation. For this purpose 
he strongly recommends the plan now 
generally adopted throughout Europe of 
taking a teaspoonful of ordlnsrv bieur- 
ated magnesia In a little water Immedi
ately after eating or whenever pain is 
felt. This immediately neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work In a normal 
manner and thus hy removing the cause, 
enables nature to quickly restore the 
inflamed stomach lining to a perfectly 
healthy natural condition For the 
convenience of travelers It may be 
noted that most druggists are now able 
to supply blsurated magnesia in 5 grain 
tablets, 2 or 3 of which will almost In
stantly relieve the most violent attacks

t
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INSURANCE MEN HAVE OUTING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, July) 13 —The Canadian su

perintendents of the Metropolitan Life, 
coming from Ontario and Qudbec, and 
a number of officials of the company 
from New 1 ork, held their first an
nual midsummer outing here this week 
and spent several days in the town 
very en joy ably,

-,
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SEVEN m! VETERANS 
BY NEW SCHEMEnth W W Our English

Homespuns
Flight Sub-Liout. George G. Avery,

°"'y *on of Mr. and Mrs- H. T. Avery. 
1-1 Med land street. West Toronto, ' 
v’bo was reported missing May 14, Is ; 
officially reported believed to be dead. 
He had many narrow «escapes since 
he Joined the air service. He was 28 
years of age, and was formerly em- ' 
ployed by the T Baton Co.

Acting Sergt. J. H. Bell, 103 Oakwood 
avenue, is reported to have died, but 
jto particulars are to hand.' He wan 
40 years of age. a native of Toronto, 
and went overseas with the first con
tingent. He was formerly employed in 
the city waterworks department. Two 
years ago he was hurt by falling off 
a transport in France and had never 
been well since. He came home with 
a number of convalescent troops last 
summer and was ill when in Toronto.1

Pte. John Crook, 347 Morley avenue, 
is officially presumed dead- He went 
overseas in April, 1816, with the «3rd 
Battalion, and was a carpenter by 
trade, and member kif the l.Q.F. Hie ! 
wife and two little voys survive him.

Private George W„ Clerihew, 14 
Oriole Gardens, who was reported 
missing June 15. is reported killed. A 
letter from an Englishman, dated April 
30, had already advised that Private 
Clerihew was killed in action April 9. 
Before enlisting he was on construc
tion work for the C.P.R. in the Koote
nay district of British Columbia. Be
fore that he was in the Bank of To
ronto at Calgary.

Pte. Wm. Hartourt Smith, whose 
wife and two small children live at 
142 Grace street, is officially reported 
killed. He had been missing since Oc
tober t.

Association Plans Remobiliz- 
F ation Thruout City on 

Battalion Plan.

ities for saving
d.

Nothing Helped Him Until 
He Took "Fruit-a- 

tivea.”

îrs many out- 
illars bn pianos, 
lonth. But we 
nth of the year, 
ions in piano 
• family a piano 
savfr money for 
to enjoy during

responsibility chain

To Weld All Returned Sol
diers in Toronto Into 

One Brotherhood. The correct statement^ about 
these Homespuns would 
sound like boasting. Woven 
in soft, quiet grey, green and
brown mixtures, in plain and fancy 
effects, they make unusually dressy 
Suits. Light, Medium or Heavy 
Weight at

Special Extra Values

With the assistance of some en
thusiastic returned officers who are 
loaning their services the Toronto 

. branch of the Great War Veterans’ 
h Association Is re-mobilizing its forces. 

For by a new plan of organization it

id scale, mission 
splendid plan» 

■ed" $105. Terms.

a

is expected that Its alms will be more 
quickly attained.

In order to reach every eligible vet- 
«ran, in this city the Great War Veter
ans' Association Is reorganizing itself 
«long battalion lines, as it is felt that 
most of the men will understand this 
"form of division of authority. The 
city is to be divided up Into four 
parts, each of which will support one 
company of platoons The com
pany boundaries are -as follows: “A" 
Company—On the west. Don River, 
Don view and Bayvtew avenues on the 
east; north and south city limits. ”B”

NG—$285
renting piano tn 
wn make of in. 
se only a few 
or-more cash, $7

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
"For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, bitter stuff would come up

„ .. _____ ______ _______ . into my mouth after eating, while at
Company—on the west, Slmcoe otrsot, times I had nausea and vomiting, and 
University «venue and Avenue road; 
on the north, city limits; on the east, 
the Don, Esplanade, Donvtew and 
Bayvtew avenues. "C" Company- 
on the south, Btoor street; on the 
west, city limits; on, the north, city

design very 
i new. «Taken In 
is. Price, $291. 
-month. I Private Smith was In the ; 

employ of the Methodist Book Room 
had chronic Constipation. I went to when he enlisted with a battalion that I 
several doctors and wrote to a special- went overseas in May, 1916. He had
1st In Boston, but without benefit. • I been at the front only a few weeks
tried many remedies, but nothing did when he disappeared, 
me good. Finally, a 'friend advised Private Patrick Higgins, reported 

- . ‘Friilt-a-tives’. I took this grand killed," was an Englishman, who for- 1
limits; on the east. Avenue road. “D” fruit medicine and It made me well, merly served in the Canadian Army
Company—on the south, city limits; i am grateful to "Fruit-a-tives". and ; Medical Corps.

I on the west, city limits! on the north, to everyone who has miserable health combatant forces at Ottawa In Ma-ch,
!; Bloor street; on the east, University with Constipation and Indigestion and 181$, and went overseas from Halifax 

avenue and Slmcoe street. The iwem- Bad Stomach, I say take ‘Fruit-a- on the Caledonian in the following 
bers of platoons will appoint their tlves", and you will get well.” August. Apparently he had no perma-
own non-commissioned officers In the ALBERT VARNER. nent addresé In Toronto, for no ad-
oame proportion as to a battalion. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. drees is given and his next of kin is

Great Brothernoed At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt not stated. '
Thru this chain of respohetblltty, of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot- Corp. F. B. Daniels, 6813.06, who

the Great War Veterans’ Association tawa.------------------------------------------------- « listed with the 170th Battalion, is re
hopes to reach and Interest all re-   ------- - ,,, — ported to have died of wounds.
turned soldiers In Toronto and band tiTNCV I lrrNCC wa* President of Kent County Recruit-
them together into one great brother- NEW JITNEY LICENSE ing League. Pte. Daniel’s home is at
h0™bT hi* y<ï, T‘ m*nt *?lh£ir fh FEE ONLY NOMINAL 11pte?hFrJdtrw.t L. Morgan, 62 Waver-

memberehlp who have not Joined the \ —— ley road, wae reported missing. His
association. In a large measure It Is Police 10 Check Speeding at commanding officer, Lieut -Col C C 
felt that this is due to misunderstand- NJ . g jhat publjc Harbottle, has written the parents to
Ing of Its alms and purposes. Hence rvigni ana occ mat ruunv that effect, ad61ng that ,here waa a
something of an educational cam- is Not Exploited. possibility of their son being a prieon-
paign Is proposed by the present ex- ______ er. Pte. Fred W. L Morgan enlisted
ecutlve to enlighten both veterans and conference with Chief ear,y ln 1916 w,th the Q.O.R., and wentthe public in this direction. ; Following a conference witn Chief overwae laat October. He ds 23 years

The Objects of the association aro: of Police Grasett yesterday. Mayor 0f age. an irishman by birth, and prior 
■; (1) To win the war; (3) to stimulate Church stated that owners of jitneys to enlisting held a position in the
. recruiting; ($) to assist men already wlll have to obtain a regular license, Northern Crown Bank at Seely's Bay,
. returned, and those returning, to find . ... .. .____... . __Inwood and Bracebridge.
1 suitable vocations in civil life. On for wblcb the fee w111 be nominal. Capt. Victor Norman Smallpeice is 
i this point it may be said that the vet- But they will be placed' under strict reported slightly wounded. He Is 34 

-, emus are just as anxious to prevent regulation, and those found guilty of years old, born and educated in To- 
I employers being imposed upon by ^pœcUng or endangering the safety of ro"to, and prior to enlisting was a 

unworthy soldiers ;ia they are to ad- ... . w„h manufacturers agent, with an office
ance the interests of worthy veterans. the pübl c wlu be *everely dealt wlth In the Gray building, Wellington street.

Association’s Aims. UDder the code- He went overseas as a lieutenant and
The big olm of the Great War Vet- “The traffic must be conducted un- was made a captain on the Arid. He 

erans’ Association Is to organize it- der regulations that will conduce to has been overseas since August, 1916. 
self so that It may hold Its own with the public safety," declared the may- Capt. Smallpeice Is a member of the 
other organizations, political bodies, or. “It would be Impossible for thaj Royal Canadian Yacht Club, board of 
or powerful Interests that might not street cars to operate successfully if ,4-rade and the Summitt Golf Club. He 

| see their way clear to do Justice to jitneys could run at any speed and at unmarried and resided with his per- 
tndHIdual returned soldiers. Mat- the will of the chauffeurs. There en** a^l17* Roxboro street east, 
ters of pension, pay and civil ap- have been a number of complaints', Lt. Walter H. Reid, of 64 Ralnsford 
(.Ointments are already récrivit* at- about speeding, especially at night. r<>sd. remained on duty, and is again 

fc trillion. Now public opinion Is to be and constables will henceforth take r*b01*t™ w°unded. He is 38 years old. 
focussed upon due recognition of Its the numbers of the offending cars so «misted with a Kingston battery, and 
duty to returned soldiers. that the owners and drivers may be glve” a commission in England.

y ’"h« headquarters of the association prosecuted.” comnfercli^tr^hfrUeUt' R®ld Wae
I and clubhouse is at 72 Carlton street “The police will see that the public w J p rt. .. - .

$ “«orner of Church. All returned of- »■ not exploited,’’ promised Chief funded November 18 Ust 
1 ’°ld‘«r« in Toronto | Grasett. ra^ried wounded In® action. £.
1 *fd v bT‘”lty ,are ?ow be|ng urged to ; Chester toft Canada July 20, 1916, and
A. plac« themselves Into touch with head- THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL. had been ln the trenches two months
U quarters with a view to becoming at ------------ when he received his first wound. He

1 least interested, if not to take an ac- Convenient Night Train for Detroit is a son of Mr. J. F. V. Chester, 688 ■
i u'« Part in furthering this work. | and Chicago. Yopge street, and was employed as an

accountant.
Particular attention Is called to the Gunner F. W. Johnstone was wound-

_ .. --------- . . convenient night train operated via ed by gunshot ln the leg and thigh
| Instructors Hold Weekly Conference I the Canadian, Paclflc-Michlgan Cen-' and is seriously ill in No. 26 General 

To Exchange View». | tral Route to Detroit-^gg) Chicago. Hospital, Etapie», July 6. Previous to
- --------- . Leave Toronto 11.36 p.m„ dally, ar- enlisting Gunner Johnstone had been
£ Average daily attendance at the rive Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 traveling for two and a half years 

daily vacation, Bible schools for the P-n>- Electric lighted standard sleep- and left the Philippine Islands to en- 
week was somewhat lowered fn three er 1» operated to Detroit. Further list In England with the Canadian 

' districts by the large number of Bun- particulars from any Canadian Pad- field artillery in September last. Gun- 
jï day school outings and picnics. Four I fle ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, ner Johnstone was tom in West Tor- 

days' attendance at Memorial Instl-1 District Passenger Agent, Toronto, onto 28 years ago, and was a mem- 
t tuh; showed 348 children. Fred Victor Ont. ber of the Ravina hockey team.
I Mission averaged 172 for th6\ week; --------- ‘-------------------  Pte. Alfred Ward, 613 Parliament
I College Street and Spadlna kvenue x / VANDALS RIFLE CHURCH. street. Is reported wounded severely

eentre, 63. V ____ in right leg and admitted in Southern
la order to strengthen bande and I Thursday afternoon vandals entered General Hospital, Birmingham, July 

provide more co-operative ideas, all thc church of St. Mary the Virgin, *• H« enUet6d two years ago and
Instructor, from these schools are now wLrmoreland avenue, and rifled the went overseas with the 74th Battalion, 
meeting together once a week. Westmoreland avenue, ana nriea tne He wag born_ in England and had

1 « addition they ape giving up time w".1 “ thereVas nothing of value b*en ln Toronto about loHr years be
en Saturday aftemoone to the study of but *• there was nothing or value {ore enn*ting.
clay - modeling, which is being taught th«r«’ the thiewee went away empty- pt, Wm. Corbett, 32 Pritchard av
ilie children in each centre, under the handed. The attempted robbery was enue> was wounded by gunshot In the 
leadership of Mies Gladys Ronan. discovered by Rev. Anthony Hart hand. He is 41 years of age, a native

—______ : when he opened the church to solem- ltf Aberdeen and had been ln Canada
HEAR A FEW OF THEM. nize a marriage. The police are ln- ten years. He Is a stonecutter by

---------  vobligating the affair. trade and went overseas in June, 19X5.
Why noTcaiKat the VictroJa Par- ------------------------------ Ft«- E- 8. Dean of 239 Emerson av-

ï"c£ rLS£r^sisiMr‘z", 'ow>wm.KE1,« cellar:

Vd. Pron.Mr,., o, 7“rîS"lûiÜ!î. “«IK?
91 ine nerw records. A new list domes the Rosedale Hotel, was arraigned in ld w re tec ted a* too vounir
*U" *:ery ,mon'h- and th« »taff>re the police court yesterday on a change He afterwards succeeded in Joining i 
«Wrays ready to play any of them of having liquor for sale and disposal. Peel battallon. Pte. Dean was bom 
«ver for you or any of the older The case stands for a week. The place in Durham, and before enlisting was 
#ae*' was searched by government officers employed with the Regal Shoe Co.,

without success, but later Plain- jn the city. His father is in St. 
clothesmen Pillinger and Ashley are Thomas and his sister at above ad- 
alieged to have found whiskey in the dress in Toronto.
cellar, and a large number of empty Pte. Harold Edward Chaplin, who 
bottles. > has been missing since May. is now

reported to be a prisoner In Germany. 
He tvas 19 years of age when he went 
overseas from Toronto in a second 
contingent battalion ln May. 1915. He 
is unmarried and was a miner before 
enlisting.

Sapper Herbert 
Lindsay
General Watson recently presented 
him with the military medal, award
ed for conspicuous bravery In action 

! at the front. He was wounded at 
Vimy Ridge and later was reported 

Sapper McKenzie is also to have died, but this happily proved
to be
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HOBBERLINu 1».s
: VACATION SCHOOL MEETINGS

151 Yonge St.—9 East Richmond St. It ivm.
Hobberlin Agents West of Yonge Street

Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Duadaa St; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St;
V. L. Evans, *17 Roncesvallee Ave.; W. Q. Hay, 1354 Queen St. West
W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Easson à Son, 958 Bloor 
West; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St; A. L. Jouard, Mount 
Dennis, Ont.; Chappell's, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; C. E. Aikins, 1731 Dunda» 
St ; Ward Bros., 662 Queen St West

fs
m (E MADISON. I

half of next week 
lladleon Theatre wl 
ely strong Lasky 
\ustrian Spy,” a ph 
eh the scenes are 
day. The accenflg 
I, Theodore Roboft 
re the cu-stars, 
elf Is a dramatfsH 
political intrigué II 
»r freedom.

Agents Yonge and East of Yonge
W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St East; M. à M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.* 
J, H. Montgomery à Co., 724 Queen St East; A. W. Prearrave. 3199 
Yonge St; J. E. Dunda», 1156 Yonge St, and 1,100 agents covering 
Canada from ocean to ocean.
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OVELTY AT BEACH.^-
d, the Australian whip 
s a remarkable demon- 
capabilities of a stock- 4, 

iature of the entertain- s 
)oro Beach Park '.’flu*':, 
is a nove^y. The mu- i 

1 by local military 4 
will two concerts 1 
concert* on Sunday- -,i

■
:

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE GARDENS MEDICINAL WINE “JAG.”

Alleged The* Foreigners Get Drunk on 
Fourteen Per Cent. Stuff.

WILLS PROBATEDItalian Families Taking Active Part in 
War Production.

Citizens ln the region of Central 
Neighborhood House are making a 
splendid show of gardens this year. 
Italian families are to the tore in 
greatest numbers, most of them hav
ing every available inch of space un
der cultivation. Altho the city distri
butee seeds in tms neighborhood, many 
have provided their own. and the gar
dens reflect much credit upon their 
Industry and care, 
strike held up one or two of the chil
dren’s outings planned from this cen
tre, as In many other parts of the city, 
but picnics, games, and for thp boys 
country ‘‘bikes” are the order 1 oljN 
day now in platto of indoor clqMH 
All boys’ clubs meet every Thurl^fir 
night with a supervisor to form groups 
and make plane for these hikes, which 
take - place every Sunday morning.

Owing to a number of foreigners 
in the neighborhood of Royce avenue 
who were getting drunk on "Hall’e 
wine,” the police seize a quantity 
of wine at the wholesale grocery store 
of Joseph Axler, Royce avenue, which 

^government analysis showed to con
tain 14 per cent, alcohol. In the 
police court yesterday. Analyst Hayes 
said the wine could be used as a 
wine medicine. It is manufactured in 
England.

Axler said he believed the "wine" 
to be within the law. and hi* counsel 
demanded, and was granted, a week's 
adjournment, for independent analy-

An estate of $146,764 was left by 
David Reich, who died at Dundee, 
Scotland, of which $500 was Invested 
in an Ontario stock. The widow ie 
the sole beneficiary.

Dr. James Kivelie Newcombe. for
merly of 79 Brunswick avenue, Toron
to, who died In ’’England on March 
19. left an estate valued at $67,$67. 
Henry H. Mason, a nephew, 441 Jar
vis Street, Toronto, gets $1,000; 
Katherine Newcombe a niece. 7$ 
Brunswick avenue, Toronto, ti/000; 
Jack Carr Newcombe, ‘somewhere ln 
France,” $30.000. Another nephew, 
Arthur Newcombe, also at the front, 
gets a bequest equal to $20,000; Kath
erine H. Barrick, a sister, living In 
Salvador, Saak., gets one-third at 
residue; Bertha Newcombe, 79 Bruns
wick avenue, a sister-in-law, and 
Katie Mason, niece. 441 Jarvis street, 
têts one-third of the residue.

WORK AT FOREST SCHOOLS

- CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

’ Fire Chief Smith has received a 
cheque from W. Harri* & Co. as a 

;• token of appreciation for the fine 
«Fork done by eastern fire sections at 
. a recent lire at the Harris plant. The 
t cheque will go to the Firemen's Ben- 

etit Fund.

PPORTUNITY. Building permits issued yesterday : 
R. J. Rogers, two-storey onfck dwell- 
ing, Thome crescent.
White, alteration to two brick dwell- 

$2500; G. B.

tickets **s’ " return 
sale every Monday tqi 
la. Secure Interesting 
full information trout 

hem Railway, 62 King 
into, or 7 James 8%

$3600; John

WINS TWO MEDALS. .ings, Mendel avenue,
Boyd, private garage. Huron street, 
$500; Burgess and Powell alteration 
to store front, $400; J. C. McCrea, pair ISapper Wm. McKenzie, of 111 Sy

denham street, who has been on active 
service since the war’s beginning and 
won
Medal and the Military Medal thru 
bravery at the front, returned home 
yesterday on leave until September. 
He came from Scotland to Canada 
eight years ago. and is a stetaemason 
toy trade, 
a veteran of the South African war.

in.
Simms of 89 

states that
The street carINFANT'S BODY FOUND.

Motorcycle Policeman Allen of 
Pape, avenue police station found the 
dead body of a two-weeks-old infant 
In Ashbridge’s Bay foot 
avenue yesterday afternoon. It ap
peared to have been in the water for 
some time, and waa removed to the 
toorgue.

both the Distinguished Conduct detached dwellings, Kimberley avenue, 
$3000; Geo. Weston, Ltd., addition to 
wagon shed. 420 Bathurst street. $1000; 
Isadore Feldman (in trust), store and 
office building. Richmond street, $140,- 
000; E. Lack, addition to garage, King
ston road, $1400.

avenue,

■is.
of Laing

m ENCOURAGING CABLEin, error. Pte. Simms was 28 
old and was born in fit.

wife at the Canadian Field Comforts Commission 
Receiving Mor» Supplies This 

Summer. „

years
Mary’s.Xand leaves a 
above add

2 LIEUT. LYNCH HOME ON LEAVE. SENT TO THE REFORMATORY.

Philip Martin Convicted of Breaking 
Into a Drug Store.

res» in the city.
“A JUSTLY FAMOUS RESORT,” Lieut. Allan S. Lynch, son of Rev. 

F. J. Lynch, who has been awarded 
the Military Medal for valor, and twice 
wounded during over two years of ser
vice, has returned home to Toronto on 
three months’ leave. He is a well- 
known member ot the Parkdale Canoe 
Ctuto.

WHY WAIT?FAREWELL RECEPTION.

At a reception held at the home of 
Mrs. M. Healy, St. George street. Mrs. 
W. D. BarPon, who Is leaving to take 
up her home In New York, was pre
sented by the members of the execut
ive of St. Joseph’s College alumnae of 
1916-17 with a monogramed silver card 

an appreciation of her work as

The following encouraging and ap
preciative cable has been received 
from Captain Mary Plummer of the 
Canadian Field Comforts Commission, 
with headquarter» at Moore Barracks, 
Shomcliffe, England:

Please publish thanks, Canadian 
Field Comforts Commission réceivlng 
more supplies than any previous sum
mer. Canadian Field Comforts Com
mission sent forces during June eight 
hundred and six cases rail, three hun
dred and eighty-seven packages post. 
Canadian Field Comforts Commission 
Auxiliary managed tea for tihorncliffe 
Dominion Day sports. General Steele 
kindly allotted Canadian share gets 
receipts to commission.

It would be hard to match in all 
America When the happening» of the previous_ a district like that found
Jn Algonquin Park, the wonderfully 

% interesting Government reservation of 
j»kearly 2,000,060 acres that the On- 
fllurio Government has set aside for 
j * Playground for the people. Splen- 
* J[d hotels and log cabin camps have 

n erected and are operated by the 
$1 Brand Trunk Railway, which 
swnret-class accommodation at

O Jday can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address ln 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs. ’

Sign and <end the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before . ■ am. until forbid. I will 

monthly.

Charged with breaking Into the 
drug store of George Hanna, Spadlna 
avenue, recently, and stealing $10 in 
tush, a raincoat and a quantity of 
cigarettes. Philip Martin came up in 
the police court yesterday, and was 
sent to the Ontario Reformatory for 
a year.

Counsel for Martin sought leniency 
for his client on the ground that he 
had just ceased the dope habit, but on 
bc.i* yiven some of the soul-destroy
ing dmr by * friend, had sought to 
sa'isfv renewed craving by stealing 
the drug from Hanna’s store.

With the coming of the summer hol
idays attendance at the forest schools 
dropped silently, the numbers at Vic
toria and High Park on Monday last 
being 91 and 90. The first day of the 
strike High Park had only 14 children, 
and 9 yesterday. Aftemoone are now 
given up entirely to play, supervised 
games, and care of the gardens. As 
there was a waiting list, of some 90 
or 100 children, the vacant places are 
being rapidly filled on the advice ot 
the city nurse» who pick out mess 
moat needing the change.

;2t SOLDIERS’ GARDEN PARTY.
>•: case as 

treasurer.A picnic and garden party for the 
returned soldiers of the College street 
hospital was held at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Qmnncil Wlllowdale, Yonge 
street. Automobiles were lent by Mr. 
Douglas Cooper and Mrs. Weslev, Mrs. 
MacNamara and Mrs. Percy assisted 
in entertaining the men.

offer
reaeon-

Ijtole rates. Tennis, boating, bathing.
canoeing, camping and bil- 

piards are some of the attractions. 
|A handsome booklet telling you all 
.shout it sent free. Write or call on 

* E- Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION.
Misses Annie Men ary and Margaret 

of the Canadian Business
pay
NamS

Haves.
Women's Club, are attending the first 
national convention of business women 
of America, In Chicago.

Address........ »•#»»*•«»«•••»»•

Date

»
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BLUE
SERGES

CHEVIOTS
WORSTEDS

Guaranteed 
All-Wool 
and Fast 

Indigo Dyes
None Better 

in Canada 
$25, $30, $35
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

E
DURING

MORE HOPEFUL SPIRlf 
SPREADS THRU RUSSIA

The T oronto World 7tone*, with knowledge of men and af
faire, with regard for the public gen- 
orfclly, are to te wought for by any 
Party. A labor party so equipped ie 
well found.

The Ontario Government deserve» 
•ome credit for the part It took In 
assisting the negotiations and In 
hastening the close of the strike. It 

-was a mistake of the ministers to at
tempt to exclude the press at the final 
meeting, but this fear to trust the 
people must be overcome. The On
tario Railway Board did actually for 
once set ready to do business prompt
ly and showed great Spirit in making 
arrangements to carry on the opera
tion of the railway.

. Aid. Cameron deserves credit for 
the bold stand he took before the men 
when the younger and more hot-head
ed among them were inclined to re
ject peaceful counsels. The result of 
his appeal was a tribute to his cour-
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Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor In the Borden cabinet, under 
whose department the Investigation 
into the causes of the high cost of 
living is conducted, was sworn Into 
this position on Oct. 11, If 11. He 
represents the riding of "West Elgin 
and was first returned to office In 
the general election of 1908. He has 
practiced his profession of law for 
many years In the City of St. 
Thomas. His administration of the 
labor department has been a success, 
as during his regime In office, many 
Important labor disputes have been 
amicably settled. . v

William Francis O'Connor, K.Ç., 
cost of living commissioner for. Can
ada. who sprang a sensation lit par
liament on Thursday by his exposure 
of alleged excessive profiteering by 
several well-known Canadian pack
ing houses, was bom in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, In 1878. He obtained his 
early education in the public schools 
of Halifax, and later waa awarded 
the degree of LL.B. from Dalhousie 
University and the degree <X B.C.L. 
from King’s University. He was 
called to the bar of Nova Scotia In 
189.8, and in 1906 waa an unsuccessful 
candidate for the Nova Scotia Legis
lature. He was member of the board 
of control for the City of Halifax 
from 1918 to 19161

Mies Bessie Josephine McKenna, 
M.A., who was associated with Mr. 
O'Connor In the Investigation of cold 
storage In Canada, was a graduate 
of the University of Toronto In the 
year 1909. Since October. 1916, she 
has been connected with the federal 
labor department ae a special investi
gator, and In that capacity has taken 
an active part in the recent Investi
gation into the high cost of living. 
Following her graduation she waa 
connected with the university for 
two years and conducted Investiga
tions Into the working conditions 
among women, oh behalf ot the po
llute economy department. During 
these .years she resided In the “ 
verslty Settlement." In 1916 in order 
to obtain her M.A. degree she wrote 
a thesis on "The whttewear In
dustry," the material for her story 
being obtained by personal Investi
gation and observation. She taught 
for one 
In the
iohnHOTPH®®®
terday, but left last evening fpr her 
home in St. Thomas.

Arthur Henderson Notes Unmistakable Improvement 
Since Offensive Began—Confidence in Govern

ment Grows, Tho Much Remains Undone.

Wf bearing the \lIf - Wing'd Wh*t’ VI
/ Trade Mark have V 
f been the recognised 1 
■Standard of quality™

McNab

Dally World—Ie 
delivered ot b, mail, 

nrndar World—to per eopy, IÏ.W per rear, 
by moll.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra
Petrograd, July 18.—Arthur Hender

son, member of the British war coun
cil and the labor member of the Brit
ish delegation now visiting Russia, in 
a brief survey of conditions In this 
country, said today that he is much 
Impressed with the more hopeful spirit 
prevailing among the Russian people. 
This unmistakable Improvement, he 
believed, was largely due to the In
crease of public confidence In the gov
ernment, the resumption of the offen
sive on the battle front, a better un
derstanding of the actions and inten
tions of the entente allies and a rea
lization that the beneficial possibili
ties of the revolution were needlessly 
placed In risk by the forces of dis
order.

Mr. Henderson did not suggest that

all danger was over, for, unfortunately, 
there were many Indications showing 
that politically, financially and indus
trially, the position of the country j 
was so uncertain and complicated as j 
to require the most skilful handling, 
if a permanent improvement Is to be 
obtained. The Russian socialists, he 
said, are determined to hold a con
ference, with or without British or 
French representatives In" attendante, ! Y 
and personally he favored such a con- I 
ference if It were organized under j 
proper conditions and preceded by a 
conference of the entente allies social- I 
let and labor parties. Mr. Henderson 
expressed the opinion that the Rus
sian socialists would be represented 
In a conference of this latter charac
ter in London If only to obtain infor
mation.

The Matches With “No •SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 14.
Afterglow.”

SEDDYProfiteering.
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Nothing has stirred Canadian pub
lic opinion since the war began so 
much as the report by Mr. W. F. 
O’Connor, K.C., on the prices charged 
by local packing houses on bacon. 
Early reporta stated that profits of 
6.06 cents per pound had been made 
during 1916, hut a later message cor
rected this and stated that the word 
should have been “margin.” The Idea 
is that the margin between first cost 
and selling ^prices Ur 6.05 cents, as 
contrasted with a margin of 8.67 cents 
in 1916, while at the same time the 
quantity handled had Increased from 
sixty to a hundred million, pounds.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, Baronet, the 
head of the bacon business.
Premier Borden that the statements 
of the morning were "grotesquely un
truthful, both In the mass and in de
tail.” It Is almost Incredible, however, 
that Mr. O'Connor would issue a state

wide of the

W in Canada. For your 
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Wf sure that it’s there. n
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age and sense.
It Is not too far fetched to couple 

the Toronto strike, with the Petrograd 
revolution. The same forces were at 
work, tho In widely different aspects.

In action In both 
and In, both cases by control 

won Its point.
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CAMP ENGINEERS’ UNIT

Ten Coaches Get Away on Time 
With Soldiers on Leave.
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FURTHER ENQUIRY FRENCH IMPORTS
INTO BACON LIKELY STILL INCREASE

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
czar or
With a reasonable spirit, peaceful 
minds, and a proper eeme of the unity 
of the interests of all who constitute 
society, democracy will create a great 
nation, out of the Dominion of -Can
ada. It to merely a mattpr of doing 
all that has been done and must be 
done, but doing it in a different spirit.

<iCamp Borden, July 13.—Surgeon-Gen
eral FoUieringham paid Ms first visit to 
Camp Borden this afternoon.
*own around the camp by Major-Gen
eral Logie.

The engineers have inaugurated -a 
lending library tor their unit, which Is 
much appreciated by the men.

Two more chaplains nave been permit
ted to resign their appointments, Hon.- 
Gspt. S. T. Bartlett and Hon.-Capf. C. 
A Klmmfns.

Copt. Garnet H. Smythe (19th Regi
ment), formerly with the 76th Battalion, 
and Cf;pt. A. B. Burgees (109th 
ment). Î6€th BattaHon, have been 
off the strength of the C. B. K.

Lieut. L. R Robson, Divisional Cyclists, 
has been transferred to casualties.

Twc more deserters have been struck 
off, Ptes. Francois Navier Gagne and 
WlHlam B. Blair, both ot the Army Ser
vice Corps Training Depot.

Ten coaches earned the week-end 
lefve to Toronto at L30 p.m. today. On 
former Fridays this train has been det 
layed from a half to three-quarters /of 
an hour by the line-up at the ticket/of
fice. This week the-men were officially 
advised to purchase tickets on Wednes
day or Thursday and in consequence the 
train left on time.

HULL, CANADAwired He was
n-

O'Connor Report Creates Big Germans Fail in Submarine
Warfare, as in Gas 

Attacks.
IMPROVE YOUR HEAUHp

made ia yoer own home with \y*v

H0I» MALT EXTRACT L

Sensation in Parlia
mentary Circles.meut that was so very 

mark as Sir Joseph allés®8*
Sir Joseph himself defends his firm 

In gathering In whatever profits hav« 
accrued to the business, whether it 
be the millions alleged or !«•*•*'1 
amounts, by the -plea of having ««cure® 
the business under prevailing Q°m' 
petitive condition». Everybody's do
ing It, in «hurt.

If they do it in Britain, however,
they are compelled *« 80 *T ce"t
of their profit to the state, and similar 

In force etoewnere.

Coal Situation Brighter. Uni-
Mr. Mflgrath has at last got

from the Washington authorl-
assur- Fârls. July 13.—"The 

hat e abandoned hope of obtaining vic
tory by arms,” said Admiral Lacase 
French minister of marine, to the 
Associated Press today. “As a last 
retort they have tried submarine war
fare. proclaiming that in four to six 
weeks we should be on our knee*.

"As a matter of fact, we are bring
ing four million tons weekly Into the 
country. It to true we are suffering 
considerable losses, but every month 
Increases our (Certainty of being able 
tc repair our losses, 
we are In a position to stand these 
losses, as a large part in new con
struction will be taken by the United 
States.
nnder way. the effect of which will 
ngturally only toe felt after a certain 
time, to great enough to replace the 
highest average of destruction the 
submarines are likely to reach.

“Never in peace times have the en
tries into French ports,been so nu
merous as now. The German author
ities exaggerate the results of the 
submarine activity by from 30 to 60 
per cent., while the French statistic* 
are absolutely correct, 
representing the tonnage sunk does 
not mount steadily, but rises and 
falls. We. know, too, that the Ger
mans find great difficulty In Obtain
ing traiqed crews for submarines "

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, JuV 13.—The chief Interest 

of the members of parliament tonight 
centres In the report of W. F. O'Con
nor, KXL, the cost of living commis
sioner, on his Investigation into cold 
storage conditions in Canada. Mem
bers of parliament, without exception 
apparently, accept the figures given by 
Mr. O'Connor. Altho the statements 
regarding other articles of food are 
sufficiently startling, If taken by them
selves, those of bacon are so sensa
tional that It Is generally conceded 
that the matter cannot rest where it

Germans Resi
st ruck

AH RW MO CllfCBnOP. CXCCHC8I FOf
tuerai—aen. Anyone can make it.
Basil Hus, 91-00; urge, $1.90
Agtntt Wmtttti Deft. L
■ee Heft Ce. • Beasn«flie,iM.

ancee
ties that all ordinary and reasonable 
demands for coal will be supplied. It 
lit requested, however, that cate be 
token that economical use toe made of 
fuel this year, ns the consumption is 
greatly Increased by war needs.

The next point after getting the 
cool is transportation, and this has 
been entrusted to Sir Henry Drayton, 
whose public spirit has been amply 
demonstrated, and who may be de
pended upon to keep the coal wagon*

the term 1916-lfi 
at Aylmer, Ont 
in the city yes-

year during 
9 high school 
McKenna was

r •# to et kii
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., who to- 

associated with the firm ot William 
Davies Co., Ltd., mentioned in the 
charges of profiteering by W. F. 
O’Connor, K.C., cost of living commis
sioner, is a well-known Toronto capi
talist He was created a baronet on 
June 3 of the present year. In recog
nition of hie services as chairman of 
the imperial munition board. He has 
had a Iona and
career, and holds the office of pr 
dent of the Wm. Davies Co., Ltd. He 
has held men>- other positions of 
trust, and In 1916 was appointed 
chairman of the imperial munition 
board, lie we» bom In Peterboro, 
Feb. 14, 1868, and jeter moved to 
Lindsay, where he was for many 
years engaged In the drygoods busi
ness in partnership with hie brother, 
J. D. Flavelle. He remoled to Toronto 
in 1887, where he has since resided. 
He was formerly proprietor of The 
Toronto News, and was elected chair
man of the Ontario Board of License 
Commissioners in 1905. He has al
ways been Interested In the Univer
sity of Toronto, end has contributed 
liberally m its various funds. In 1906 
he endowed a chair In Hebrew In 

College with a subscription 
. In tne same year he found- 

■HI _ fellowship 
of 8760 a year, and he later subscribed 
largely to the fund for the erection 
of new residences In connection with 
the, university.

John D. Flavelle. chairman of the 
Ontario License Board, vice-president 
of Flavelles, Limited, Lindsay, le a 
brother of the baronet He settled hi 
Lindsay in 1864. and became man
ager of the milling Interest In 1864. 
In 1904 ne was appointed a member 
of the- grain survejvboard by the Do
minion Government, 
he has held are f Promoter of the 
Maple Leaf Flower Co., director of 
the Central Canadian Manufacturers' 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., and of the 
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., and 
president of the International Milling 
Co. When the Ontario License Board 
was created. In 1916, he waa appoint
ed chairman.

the Matthews-BlackweH, Limited, baa 
been in the packing business since 
1877. He worn born m Lindsay, On
tario, October 9, 1863, and to the son 
of George and Ann MAttbewa. He 
opened a branch of the George Mat
thew* business In 1882 and another 
branch In Ottawa In 1889. On the 

George Matthews 
Co., Limited, he was leaded vlce- 
preeident, which position he retained 
until «us «>mpany amalgamated witheas’sflsfis'^ssagt-jSfS'isr ■

WlHlam M Flavelle, president of 
FlavelU’s. Limited. Lto&y, bigan 
hie Imetoees career as a clerk In 1867 
•f the sge of 14. Later he became a 
cleric for J. R. Dundee, with whom 
hd became a partner In 1884 and rose 
tc the rresidency of that company In 

. He to president of the Victoria 
Loan and Savings Co., and the Ceme
tery Co., of Lindsay. He is a member 
of the public library board Ot that 
town.
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Furthermore.regulations arc 
Canada alone deals tenderly with the 

. greet gains which the merchant princes 
bars amassed from the war.

AU this doss not alter the fact that 
the general public have tfm- 

since the war began,

lis. -Mr. O'Connor's figures have been 
challenged by both the Wm. Davies 
Company and the Matthewa-Blackwell 
Company. The latter wired the pre
mier today as follows:

"Have read In this morning's pa
pers statement given out by W. F. 
O'Connor giving our profits on bacon 
for the year 1916, supposed to be com
piled from our confidential figures 
rendered Mr, O'Connor on your gov
ernment authority. The accounting 
rendered him does not warrant any 
such figures, which are grossly wrong 
and misleading, and the publication is 
most unfair and will do serious Injury 
to the packing industry in lessening 
production of hogs and creating pre
judice in the public mind that is en
tirely unwarranted and not true to 
facts. We must ask that correction 
be made at once 
tc correct as far 
ment&ble Injustice done us."

Only the general denial to made, 
however, and there is no particular 
reference to any figures of cost given 
by Mr. O’Connor.

Crothers Backs 0’Cennei>
was asked if he had 
make. "I have every

RETURNED SOLDIER DIES.

Cept. H. L. C. Walker Succumb* to 
Shell Shock After Reaching Hems,

Special tc The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 18.—The death took 

Place this morning in Oeutph of Capt. 
Hugh Lome Campbell Walker, young
est son of Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Walker. 
His death was not unexpected, as he 
bad been in an unconscious condition 
for over a week. He arrived in Guelph 
from England, where he had been 
treated for shell shock, received at 
the front about June 1. He was 38 
years of age and was bom and edu
cated in Guelph.' For a short time he 
was engaged in the business of Hugh 
Walker A Sons here and then decided 
to go west, settling in Regina. Early 
In the spring qf 1916 he was commis
sioned to/ recruit the 60th Battery at 
Rfgtna.

#f all kinds cleani 
Work excellent 

NEW YORI
i *hcn« 61M-

The shipbuilding alreadymoving.
The third point to the price, and 

this appears still to be undecided.. 
The dealers should see to it that there 
should be no difference between 
United States and Canadian prices 
that is not required by freight rates. .

Lastly, the consumer has his part 
to play. It Is recommended that all 
who can do so lay In their needed 
stores for the winter as soon as con
venient. It Is stated that already 
huger deliveries have been made 
than in any ether year. The know
ledge that the winter's coal Is In the 
bln begets a comfortable feeling of 
safety, arid doe* lhuch to allay 
panic.

successful business
eel-

prices to 
tinned to soar 
and Mr. O'Connor has put It up to 
the cold storage and other concerns 
engaged in the meat and bacon bttei- 

The Ottawa

MESOPO
GOESto explain matters.

government has put Its hand to the 
plow and these statements of Its com
missioner must be substantiated If Its 
authority 1s not to be discredited.

Sir Joseph and those who par» been 
impeached along with him as profiteers 
must find K due to themselves also 
to insist on a thoro investigation of 
all the circumstances and figures of 
the alleged profiteering. Sir Joseph 
himself bee used the strongest lan- 

in denunciation of profiteering.
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Hamilton Branch Westinghouse 
Knows Nothing of Secret Oft6r

ELEGANT FURNITURE TO BE | 
BOLD BY AUCTION.

At 11 o'clock on Monday, July 16, 
the contents of the lange brick rail- 
dence. Ne. 166 St. George street. «Or
ner of Bloor street, will be sold by I 
public Auction by Chas. M. Render- j 
son tc. Co., auctioneers. This eon*, j 
stole of rich and' costly household i 
furniture. Including elegant upright j 
piano, handsome Louis drawing-room Ï 
furniture, Louis parlor cabinet. Chw- j 
terfleld, elegant mahogany dining- : \ 
room eet wth leather chairs, china, '3 
cabinet /and dinner wagon to match: 
English/- chiming bracket clock with' 
Westminster and Cambridge chime* 
valued at $1000; costly curtains and 
draperies. Persian rugs and carpets. 1 
and * splendid lot of other handsome .1 
and beautiful household furniture. 
This to a particularly fine lot. and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

In classics

Hamilton, Saturday,, July 14.—In re
ference to Pittsburg despatches that 
the Westinghouse Interests there are 
seeking 1,000 men who are willing to 
sign an agreemdht to enter in the 
manufacture of war munitions by se
cret process, and to remain as prison
ers in the works for ten months, offi
cials of the local Westinghouse stated 
that they; had heard nothing so far of 
the project

"We have heard nothing of euch an 
arrangement here,” said Paul J. Myler, 
"but It to likely something in the man
ufacture of munitions for the American 
Government that must be done In se-

guage
and he must take up the gage.

The people of Canada are bearing 
grievous burdens in the increased and 
increasing cost of living, and they 
will not be satisfied with, denials, 
which are not backed up by specific 
evidence, of the circumstantial state
ments made by a public and respon
sible official. The fact that the cold 

warehouses have fifty per

TORONTO HEIRESS TOILS 
FOR A MERE PITTANCE

Marion Smith Says Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Are Tied Up.

8UICIDE'S_BODY FOUND.
Yeung Hungarian Supposed to Have 

Jumped Into Grasse River in 
January,

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, July-18.—The body of An

ton Nezezon, a Hungarian, aged 82 
years, who left his boarding house at 
Massena January 13 clad only til his 
underclothing, trousers and a pair of 
slippers, and who was never seen alive 
afterwards, was found in the Grasse 
River about a mile below the power 
house by a man working on a dredge 

’ a* that place. It to supposed to be 
a clear case of suicide, the man evi
dently throwing himself Into the open 
water of the river. Hie body appa
rently became fastened in the mud, so 
that it remained there six months be
fore being released. The man 1» said 
to have a wife and two children in 
Hungary.

Mr- Croth 
any remark 
confidence In Mr. O’Connor," was hie 
reply.

It transpires that in making their 
returns to the cost of living commis
sioner the William Davies Company, 
the Matthewe-Blackwell Company and 
other cold storage concerns left blank 
the column in which their overhead 
charges were to be entered. It to un
derstood, however, that Mr. O’Connor 
has been able to make an accurate 
estimate of what the overhead costs are, 
and while he would not 
what they are It Is bêlleved that they 
are but a fraction of a cent per pound.

Drastic Legislation.
It is understood that A. B. McCoig, 

M.P. for West Kent, who some time 
ago called for an Investigation of the 
cold storage corporations In the Inter
ests of the high cost of living problem, 
will ask the government for drastic 
and effective legislation based upon the 
report.

There is little doubt that there will 
be an Investigation of some kind into 
the matter. Some of the further dis
closures of the commissioner are 
startling. P. Burns. Limited, of Cal
gary bought 200,000 dozen eggs at six 
cents a dozen under the market price 
on the date purchased. The farmers 
lost on that deal. The firm put the 
eggs in cold storage and then reld 
them at ten cents advance ot the price 
on the day of purchase. The eggs 
were sold, however, at only one cent 
advance on the market price on the 
day of actual sale. But the Burns 
firm made 16 cents a dozen on the 
eggs.

The consumer suffered, and Mr. 
O’Connor makes this remark, "It's not 
illegal, but it Is not respectable.”

Xo”
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Special to The Toronto World.
Marion, Mass., July 13.—Marlon 

Pomeroy Smith, formerly of Huntley 
street. Toronto, known as the “psy
chopathic" heiress and worth $100,000, 
is today working as a house slave of 
all work for three dollars e, week. A 
year ago her sensational fight for her 
inheritance caused international com
ment; now she Is a domestic at the 
Allen House on Cottage street here. 
She works for scanty wages, 
she came here she worked as an usher 
In a Toronto theatre. The heiress got 
seven dollars a week. She came to 
Massachusetts, and claims her money 
Is all tied up in litigation, and that 
the Hartford Trust Company, her 
servator, allows her but five dollars a 
week, which, with the three she earns, 
gives her a bare living.

Other positions

storage
cent, more food on hand than a year 
ago is in itself a suspicious circum
stance In the face of Increasing prices. 
Mr, O’Connor has called for an jip- 
loading of these supplies at reasoh- 
able prices. That it is necessary to 
do so strengthens the case against the

cret."

state tonight RELIEVES COAL SITUATION.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 13.—Kitchener coal 
dealers today expressed themselves as 
much encouraged by the order from 
Washington to border officials to let 
all coal shipments pass freely into 
Canada. Dealers stated here that this 
order removes all fear of congestion 
in this city this winter.

Thomas Francis Matthews, secre
tary-treasurer of Matthews-Black- - 
well. Limited, which firm was ee- 
tabltshed In 1868. was bom In Lkid- 
say,: July 20. 1868. He Is a brother 

the prn*idei»t of the company. He 
his father's business and in 

1889.X became branch manager at 
Pctorbero. When the business was 
changed to a limited company In 1894 
he was appointed secretary and con
tinued 1r. that position In the larger 
company after the amalgamation. Ha 
was elected by-aorta met Ion each year 
from 1902 tc 1916 as chairman of the 
Peterboro waterworks commission.

William K. Matthews, president of

A CHANCE FOR T C8E GOING
WE,TsKSï^l. ?

-, Homeseekers’ excursions to West
ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October 31st, via Cana* 1 
dlan Pacific, "The Pioneer Route to , 
the West." Particulars from Canà- 1 
dlan. Pacific Ticket Agents or ff, & 1 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 1 
Toronto, Ont.

profiteer*. ofBefore
After the Strike.

Visitors from the United States 
have confessed themselves astounded 
t.t the excellent arrangements, the 
pood order and the fine spirit attenrt-

They have 
on other occasions confessed » their 
astonishment at Cobalt and Porcupine 
-as the model mining camps of the 
world. There Is a reason. Our labor 
men. if not all equally intelligent or 
governed by the British spirit of 
order and fair play, are for the most 
part led by experienced and Intelli
gent men, and the majority conse
quently dominates the wilder natures 
rnd those who represent other nation- 
alt ties and do not yet understand 
what a priceless treasure they ponses* 
in our free but untrammeled institu
tions.

The street car men and their lead
ers have behaved during the recent 
strike in a way to inspire confidence 
in their intelligence as citizens, their 
consideration for their fellow-citizens, 
and their moderation in treating with 
their employers, 
lost anything by reasonableness, and 
the settlement, temporary tho It be, 
which gives them an advance of six 
cents an hour dating from June 16, 
may be said to more than make up 
to them at once for their lost time, 
while giving them three dollars a 
week and more extra.
• The settlement Involves a further 
reference to a conciliation board to 
which the men have nominated Mr. 
David A. Carey. Aid, Gibbons 
Aid. Robbins had a great deal to do 
with the cool temper of the 
out the strike, and the international 
representative, Mr. Orr, challenged 
any comparison with the walking dele
gates of fiction. Altogether the atti
tude of the men was admirable, and 
they showed patience beyond ordinary 
In carrying on 
These things must 
those who fear, or affect to fear, the 
advent of a labor party in politics. 
Men like this, with practical exper-

You will agree that a satisfying 
cup ot tea is economical at five cups 
for a cent, yet that to all the genu
ine Salad*, costs. Low priced teas 
actually cost you more, for they yield 
far 1
have not that delicious flavor.

Mountain Brow Property Owners 
Rebel Against Assassinent
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Hamilton, Saturday, July 14__Nu
merous mountain-brow property own
ers In Barton Township are up aln 
arms as a result of their assessments, 
which they claim are too high, aud 
have stated that they will appeal to 
the county judge against the deci
sions of the court of revision. Among 
the larger appeals will be that of the 
Porcelain Co., 860,000; James Chis
holm’s property, raised from $4000 to 
$9000, and W. G. Walton's property, 
whose assessment waa raised 76 per 
cent.

SEE THE “I WILL MAN"
. AT HICKEY’S STORE TODAY

Bargains Will Surpass Anything 
Yet Offered to Patrons of 

the Store.

/
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l r will enjoy a glass of O’Keefe’s f

_ range of flavors to suit all tastes.

the govern 
war.

Starting today, the ‘T Will Man” 
takes possession ot, Hickey’s high- 
class men’s store, aud will endeavor to 
greatly reduce the magnificent stock 
in ten days. He will have no regard 
for values. Prices are a secondary 
consideration with this quick-selling 
machine, and the bargains will surpass 
anything yeit offered to the patrons of 
this up-to-date furnishing store, in 
the next ten days the man who 
Vines good taste with moderate
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WHY WAIT7

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which to delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order;

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name.................................................

Address .................................................
Date ....................................................'

STUNG TO DEATH BY BEES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ridgetoiwn, July 18.—E. S. Everett, 

55 years old, a farmer living on the 
River road, died at his home yester
day a few hours after being attacked 
and terribly stung by a hive of bees 
that were swarming, 
widow and one daughter.
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GINGER
ALES

com- 
expen-

diture in the selection of his clothing 
will do well to pay this store a visit. 
He will be well rewarded, for the 
stock must go. Owing to the backward 
season it is much too large for this 
time of the year and will be cleared 
out at enormous sacrifices.

The stock contains everything In 
men’s wants. Nearly all the furnish
ings are English /make, tee finest in 
the world, and the clothing ie from the 
best Canadian and American makers

He leaves a totes©No one has ever HR
CADETSHIPS OPEN IN

ROYAL FLYING CORPS m O.K. BRANDS
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale
Belfast Ginger Ale
Sarsaparilla
Cream Soda
Orangeade

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
York Springs Dry Ginger Ale 
York Springs Belfast Ginger Ale 
Polar Distilled Water
Order from your grocer or 
druggist. They carry a full a 

line of O’Keefe’s ^ 
y beverages.

no ease inHM«| ill PbR AM
TO* ONTO

Hamilton, Saturday. July 14.—Word 
wee received yesterday by Lieut.-Co). R. 
A. Robertson, chief recruiting officer, 
that there was a number of cadetships 
open in the Royal Flying Corps. Appli
cants must be between the ages of 18 
and 25 and have perfect eyesight, hear
ing. lungs and heart. Applicants should 
apply tiVCol. Robertson.

One year with hard labor in Lethbridge 
jail was the sentence imposed upon 
Sergt. John Gilbert, of the C. M. R de
pot, this city, who was recently arrest
ed on a charge of being absent from his 
uni: without the permission of his 
mending officer.

Owing to I ho fact that most of the 
members of the old committee have gone 
overseas the following new canteen com- 
niittee has been appointed for the Can
adian Mounted Rifles: Major Alan Stroud, 
president: Lieut. E McVeen, secretary 
and Lieut C. L Burland. Corp. McDon
ald arid Troopers Thurston and Bennett 
members ol the executive.

Secretary Kaye, of tho Soldiers' Aid 
^Comm.ssion. Controller Robson and J H 
'Col«n«on « (-re in Toronto yesterday' fo- 
tnrvpur,**. of arranging a better sys- 
twTt-tn connection with meeting and car. 
tog for returned men.

I UjjrjgggCola 
Lemon Sour 
Lemonade 
Special Soda

BRANTFORD MEN SHARE LEGACY

,Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July IS.—Five Brantford 

employes of the American Radiator 
Co. will benefit by the will of the late 
John Bartlett Pierce, vice-president of 
the corporation and founder of the 
business, who died In Peabody, Mass, 
recently- In his will the manufacturer 
left $1,000.000 to the 400 veteran em
ployes of the company.
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CLmen thru-
The Toronto World invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any tetters to 
make them conform to space 

. Names will
not be published if the writ- 
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

coro-

A

HAD FOOT CRUSHED. \\
While sitting on the curb. . . . near his

home yesterday afternoon, five-year- 
old Richard Broadhead. 70 
street, h-td one of his feet 
with a c'elh »r>

requirements.their negotiations, 
be regarded by

V
w

Defoe 
run over 

£tvl when
taken to the Western Hospital had to 
have one of his toes amputated.

>2^ O’KEEFE’S 
TORONTO 

Phone • « Main 4203
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DURING SUMMSR MONTHS
Amusements. Estate Notices.Auction Sales. Tenders.

theweatherI NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
E»t»te of Louise Jane MacConaghy, 
Late of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

^judicialTsale by tender'of'thb
Assets of Kirkfleld Portland Cement 
Company, Limited.—In the Supreme 
Court of Ontario—Short reed ve Kirk- 
Reid Portland Cement Company, Llm-

SUCKLING 1 CO.THE FIRE 
BY USING

#

ALEXANDRA ANDSweater Coats
110,00 VllM for $7.50

ARMS GIRLTWICE
TODAY THEMeteorological to:

—Showers fiat» è 
looally today from 
time provtncea, but the weather l'n Can
ada on the whole has been fair and 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 46-72: Prince Rupert, 
toria, 60-76; Vancouver, 64-74; Kamloops, 
66-60; Edmonton, 48-74; Battleford, 62-80; 
Prince Albert, 64-60; ChJgary, 62-78; Medi
cine

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1814, 
chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of said 
deceased, who died on or about the 
fourth day of March, 1917, are required 
on or before the 21st day of July, 1917, 
td send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
D. L. Sinclair, 303 Temple Building, To
ronto, Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, 
the administrator of said estate, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particular* of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities. 
If any, I held by them. And further take 
notice ’that after such last-mentioned 
date the said administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice and thatÇshe 
will not be liable for the said a 
to any person of whose claim, 
notice shall not have been received 
by her at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 19th day of June, 191T.
D. L. SINCLAIR.

Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad
ministrator of Said Estate.

ce, Toronto, July is. 
lurred more or lees 
Oberta to the Marl-Y’S Large Clothing 

Sale to the Trade
twelfth
WEEK

THIRD
SEASON

;NEXT WEEK Vurouiint to the judgment made In 
till* action and with the approval of J. 
A. C. Cameron, Enquire, Official Referee 
tenders Will be received up to twelve 
o'clock ntavn of Thursday. July 26, 1917. 
addressed to J. A C. Cameron, Official 
Referee, at the office of <3. T. Clark
son, Receiver. 16 Wellington street west, 
Toronto, and marked "Tenders re Klrk- 
flekl Portland Cement Company, Limit
ed," for the purchase of the following as
sets of Kirkfleld Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited, namely:

Rgnl estate being In the Townships of 
Bexfey. Laxton and Somerville, Victoria 
County Ontario.

Real

IEDWARD H. ROBINS 
AND THEDon’t miss this opportunity of secur- 

_ one of these popular garments at 
< !.. j dm above price. They are all the 
: $ j newest styles, with large sailor or 

roll collars, In white or self colors, all 
-, ' living belts or sashes to match, and 

come In splendid range of colors. Also 
good showing of fancy stripes in vari
ous octets.

warm.
. <3ROBINS PLAYERS46-64; Via-IGALLY !

Wednesday, July 18INCLUDING MISS VIRGINIA TON BROOKS 
‘THE SEAL OF CLEAN FLAYS CLEVERLY PRODUCED" 

IN WILLIE COLLIER'S GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS
IN6UISHIN6 Commencing at 10 e’cleek a.m.

Men's, Boys’,
Worsted Suits; Boys' Knee Pants; 
Children’s Wash Suits, Rompers; Men's 
Shirts, In Tweed, Flannel, Denim, Serge, 
Sateen and Cotton; Men's Heavy Smocks 
and Overalls; Ladies’ Hosiery; Men's 
Half-Hose, Ladies’ Waists, Umbrellas; 
Men's Waterproof Coats; Silk Ribbons. 
Toweling», Tablings, Bath Towels, Etc. ; 
Men’s Combination Suits, Men's Balbrig- 
gan Shirts and Drawers, Etc.
Boots and Shoes at 2 o'clock p.ro.
Men's Canvas Bals., Misses' White <

Hat, 66-80; Saskatoon, 66-82; Moose 
Jaw, 46-84; Winnipeg, 60-74; Port Arthur, 
62-72; Parry Sound, 62-73; London, 64-76; 
Toronto, 62-74; Ottawa, 66-74; Montreal, 
60-76; Quebec, 66-76; St. John, 60-68; 
Halifax, 64-64.

■Youths' Tweed and10 If NEVER SAY DIE !

—ProbabilitiesLadles' WaistsI With “No 
'low.”

Lower Lakes and Georgian'Bay and Ot- 
taws Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate to freeh winds, 
chiefly south and west) for the most part 
fair and warm, but showers In some 
localities.

Gulf and North Shore and Maritim 
Moderate to fresh south and^houthwest 
winds; meetly fair and/Warm, but show*

fresh southerly 
to westerly winds; mostly fair and warm, 
but showers In some localities.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair and warm, but a few scattered show-

BY WM H FOOT
SIX MONTHS NEW YOBK," THREE MONTHS CHICAGO

ELEVEN MONTHS'APOLLO THEATRE, LONDON, ENG.
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE—ALL SEATS 26c.'

CURTAINS PROMPTLY AT 1.16 AND 8.16.

Estate and Cement Plant.
Parcel 1—A.VMUI site about 13% acres 

13 B. Ranch about 98 ncreu. c
C. Dry marl bed about 50 acres
D. I.and opposite mill site about ff 

acres
E. Marl bed under Raven Lake about 

35-, acres; together with the buildings, 
erections, plant and machinery situate 
on Parcel A. Full descriptions of the 
several parcels are to be seen In the of
fice of the Receiver. G. T. Clarkson, 16 
Wellington street weet, Toronto.

>. Water. Powei and Power Plant and 
Transmission Lines.

Parcel 2.—A. Lot A., concession B., 
Somerville. Lot B., concession A.. Som
erville. Lot !<, concession 11, Laxton, ex
cepting 1 acre heretofore sold by A. 
Hastings, containing about 148 acres and 
subject to the- reservations as to govern
ment rights set out in the mortgage of 
December 30, 1910, made by Kirkfleld 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, to 
National Trust Company, Limited, in the 
pleadings mentioned, together with build
ings and machinery comprising power 

'plant: also transmission lines.
\B. Lot D., concession A., Somerville, — 

and Dart of lots 6 and 7 in concession 11,
Laxton, containing about 143 acres, sub
ject to (laid reservations as to govern
ment rights. It is estimated that on 

property an additional 
could be developed.

Parcel 3.—Stores, supplies, etc., as per 
inventory which may be seen at the re
ceiver’s office.

Parcel 4.—Office furniture, as per in
ventory. which may bs seen at the re
ceiver’s office___

Tenders will be^recelred for the pur
chase tron the receiver of the whoie of 
al-ove described property en bloc or In 
the alternative tor the purchase at par
cel 2 known as the water-power and pow
er plant, etc., and for the separate pur
chase of the tald parcels' 1, 8 and 4, with 
the buildings, plant end machinery there
on, together with equipment and sup- 
piles.

Intending tenderers may obtain par
ticulars of the terms and conditions upon 
application to the Receiver, G. T. Clark
son. 15 Wellington et.eet west, Toronto.

Tenders will be opened by the official 
referee, or the receiver, at the receiver’s 
office, 15 Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Friday, the 27th day of July, 
at eleven o'clock In the rorenoon, when 
all tenderers are requested to be pre
sent.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A marked cheque for ten per cent, is 
to accompany each tender. Upon accep
tance of any tender fifteen per cent, of 
tjhe pu rebate price, in addition to tne 
marked cheque of ten Per cent, accom
panying the tender, shall be paid forth
with Twenty-five per cent., in addition, 
shall' bet paid within thirty days there
after, ai^Tthe balance upon the comple-
t*ln thccvehl of acceptance of a tender, 
the property shall be forthwith insured 
and the prcmlunlRpald by tiré purchaser 
und the piopert£_MîB3frtj£Ttept In repair 
by him, tuxes .an# insurance to be ap
portioned as of"Jtoe date >fucceptance 

The purclineer. shall search the title at 
his own cxjieneeX, and the vender shall 
not be required to furnish any abstracts 
or copies of them or to produce any 
deeds, declarations or other evidences of 
title, other than these in hie possession.
The purchaser shall have ten days in 
which to make any objections or requl- 
sitione, and it the receiver shall from 
any causa be unable or unwilling to sat*
'sfv them he may, notwithstanding any 
intermediate negotiations, rescind the 
sale. In which case the purchaser shall 
he entitled only to a return of the de» 
posit money, without Interest, • costs or

, C°£Pw!£tiof' defauK by the purchaser, 
after notice, the receiver may declare 
the deposit forfeited. __ ...

Æ S”"
the otandlng conditions of the court;Full particulars of the property^ ms- •*' M

S,n.'S'u¥^S2<°''r’ i ""«S.™ *1JOZ

Henderson A Boyd. Traders' Bank Build, 
in* Toronto, or to Messrs. BraKQ, a-abo.
Anglin 6c Cai'sel», 21 King street west, 
Toronto. /
CASSBL6. BROCK, KELLEY -& FAL- 

CONTstre1et!FToronto, Vendor’s Soti-

WMts VeHe Waists, In plain or self 
■tripes. In variety of pretty designs, 
Jt J100 to $4A0 each.
gifk Crepe de Chine Waists, In large

: choice of new style», in range of good 
j eelors, from 64.60 to 69.00 each.

Jap «Ik Waists, white and Mack only. 
| Special. 68.00 each.,

I Cotton Crepe Klmpnos
Dainty designs In fine Cotton Crepe 

ü • Kimonos. In light weights for eum- 
" mer wear. ’Shown In variety of styles. 

In plain or fancy trimmed; some have 
aeat embroidered fronts; other» heavy 
bande of satin to match. Come In 
colors navy, sky, Copen., Belgian bhie, 
pink, rose, wisteria and mauve. 8pe- 

I' dally priced at (1.60 to 63.00 each.

Automobile Rugs
Great variety of fine Wool Reversible 
Rugs In large assortment of Scottteh 

Z dan and Family Tartans, as well as 
good range of plain color# with tartan 
reverse. Great choice of prices, rang
ing from 66.00, 66.00. 68.00, 610.00,
6U.00, 616.00, 617.00 to 620.00 each.

D Y r ‘
■Canadian maker 

ches, every stick 
ks been treated 
hemical solution 
kely ensures the 
Nng deed wood 
been lighted and

----- -------------„ ___White Canvas
Bate., Men’s Buff Bals., Boys’ Buff Bals., .Etc. ifHIPPODROME »✓LIBERAL TERMS.

iEvening», 16-28 Cents,Matinees, 10-16 Cents. Continuous Performance. NOTICE TO CREDITOR®,—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Elizabeth MacConaghy, 
Late of Toronto, Spinster, Deceased. -

Mortgage Sjalea.
MORTGAGE sale op city property 

—63 and 65 Huron street.

week Monday, july i«.

’stySSTHE GREATER LAW"ers. /Alberta—Fair and warm. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
chapter 121. that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of said 
deceased, who died on or about the fifth 
day of March, 1917, are required on or 
before the 21st day of July, 1917, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to D. 
L Sinclair, 303 Temple Building. To
ronto. Solicitor for Harriet Y. Andcrshn, 
the administrator of said estate, then: 
Christian and surnames, addresses and' 
descriptions, the full particulars of thefr 
claims, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. And further 
take notice that after such last-men
tioned date the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the* parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the daims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that she will not be liable for the said 
assets to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

day of June, 1917. 
dTl. SINCLAIR. 

Solicitor for Harriet Y. Anderson, Ad
ministrator of Said Estate.

1
Under the powers of sale contained in. 

certain mortgages which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by pub'ic auction at the auction 
room# of C. J. Townsend St Co., Ill King 
street west, cn Monday, the 16th day of 
July, #917, at 12 o'clock, In two parcels 
the following properties:

Parcel One: Parts of Lots -4 and 5 on 
tiie east side ■ 'of Huron street in the 
City ot Toronto, according to registered 
Plan Number lil, having frontage of 
about 13 feet « inches by a depth of 
121 feet 2 Inches. There is said to be 
erected on 
known as

Parcel Two: Part of Lot 4 on the east 
side of Huron street in the Ctty of To
ronto, according to registered Plan Num
ber 431, having frontage of about 16 feet 
4 Inches by u depth of 121 feet 2 inches. 
There Is sold to be erected on the pro
perty a dwelling house known as Number 
65 Huron street.

Each parcel will be offered eilbject to 
a reserved bid fixed by the vendors.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time ot sale, and 

! the balance" within 15 days thereafter.
1 without Interest. Further particulars and 

con étions of sale will be made known 
at the time of sale, and may be obtained 
In tlie meantime at the office of the ven
dors' solicitors.

Dated at Toronto tills 26th day of June, 
1917.

OSLER, llOSKIN * HARCOURT.
801 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors.

MYRTLE GONZALES
THE VICTORIA FOUR, 
Vaudeville"» Foremost 

__Entertainers.

THE BAROMETER.r the words 
LY SELF-EX- 
<G” on the box.

GEORGE HERNANDEZ GRETCHEN LEDERER
LOTTIE tiHOOPER 
“The Song Queen.”
aerial Gordons

1 taring AfHailfts.

I
Ther. Bar. 

.. 59 29.29

..'70 29.37 '

Wind.
7 S, W.

ii"s."b.

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon.. !
2 p.m...
4 p.m........... 72
8 p.m.................... .. 64

Mean of day. 64; 
average, 4 below; highest, 76; lowest, 
63 ; rain, .04,

LA LA SBLBJNI 
“The Bathing Bekuty.”

CHAPFELLE and VIDOCQ SONG end DANCE REVUE j 
Mirth end Music. Mints tore Munirai Comedy.1

>29.40 6 W.
difference fromCOMPANY

LIMITED
FEATURE FILM COMEDIES

.TWICE TODAY,CANADA
STREET CAR DELAYS r Die property a dwelling house 

Number 63 Huron street.AND ALtL NEXT WEEK 
MAT. 2.15. EVGS. 8.13.

- !
300 h.p.thd#Vlyella Flannels' Friday, July 18, 1917.

College cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.06 p.m. 
at Keele and Howard Park by 
steam «hovel on track.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 4.10 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, toy train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6-80 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 8.69 p.m. 
at Bloor and Bathurst, by auto 
broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.29 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.16 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

HEALTH JTHEL
WHIP

Popular for «port garments and all 
kinds of ladies' and gents’ day and 
eight wear. Is guaranteed unshrink
able and always retains the same soft 
finish after repeated washings. Shown 
In great range of plain colors includ
ing khaki. Also in fancy design» in 
every conceivable shade. Samples sent 

i, en request.

LETTER ORDER® PROMPTLY FILLED

the tonic pwmeiilw 
with PEGGY HYLAND

Dated the 19thEXTRACT AND
bnsL?fc ÊÈJ
can make it.
lerge, $1.S0 f

MARC MACDERM0TT
IN EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 121 
—In the Efctnte of George Charles Moor
ing, Deceased.

Creditors end others Karting claims 
against or entitled to share in the es
tate of George Charles Mooiilng, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the\Co«inty of

d, who 
if May, 
t>y\post

f BABETTEil Il:rr. L

JOHN 6ATT0 & SINHe. Oat
=1 Will Run In the 
I Saratoga Handicap

GRANDSM
MATS. 25c. Evfs.25c, 50c. I

/ 16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
> i

ickwell, Limited, has 
king business since. 
arn m Lindsay, On- 
1862, and la the son 

inn Matthews. He 
of the George Mat

in 1882 and another 
ra in 1889. On the 

George Matthews 
wee leected vice- 
poeltlon he retained 

y amalgamated with 
ell Co., Limited, and 
if and Provision Co., 
e was elected presl- >

York, Vaster Machinist, dee„. 
died on or about the eighth da 
1(17, are hereby notified to 
prepaid or otherwise deliver; to theX un
dersigned rolicftor* for hie executrix* on 
or before the tenth day of August, 1*17, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, -and 
of the security, if any, held by there. 
Immediately after the said tenth day of 
August, 1917. the starts of the said tes
tator will be distributed amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to datons or interests of which the execu
trix shall then have notice, and the 
executrix will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the «aid assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim she has not had notice at 
the time of the distribution, __

CLARKE & SWABS*.
106 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executrix.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of June,

■■
sendBY VIRTUE of a Power of Bale in a 

certain Mortgage, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Charles M. Henderson A Co., 
138 King Scree! East, Toronto, on Satur
day, July 21st, 1917, at 12 o'clock noon, 
the following property, namely ;

All and singular the land and premises 
situate in tlie City of Toronto, and com
posed of the southerly five feet five 
inches of Lot Number Twenty-Seven, 
twenty feet, or the whole of Lot Number 
Twenty-Six, and the northerly seven feet 
six inches of Lot Number Twenty- 
fronting on the east side of Gough Ave
nue, by à depth of one hundred feet. Plan 
Number 30o-H, for the Registry Division 
of East Toronto.

Upon the said lands is 
ed a brick-clad house,-lu 
Avenue.

Terms : Ten per 
price at time of sale; b 
Property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage and subject to a reserve bid.

Further particulars may be had on 
application to 
LAMPORT, FERGUSON * McCALLUM, 

801-2, Royal Bank Bldg., Solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

BY VIRTUE of a Power of

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phon# N. 6166. 666 Yonge St.

HATS TODAY ONLY
I DEATHS

DAVIS—Thursday, about midnight, at his 
residence 7 Lovetber avenue, Lawrence 
Davis, beloved husband of Mary Jane 
Gaby. x

Funeral service 4 p.m. Saturday. 14th. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motor».)

RYAN—On July 13th. at the residence of 
her son-in-law. Thomas Flntgan, 93 
Dowling avenue, Mary E. Graham, wife 
of James Ryan, an appraiser of cus
toms, Toronto.

Funeral tiom above address on Mon
day, at 8.30 am., to Holy Family 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Kindly omit flowers. (Motors.)

RIVERS—On Friday. July IS. 1917. at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Annie Rivera, 
in her eighteenth l'or.

Funeral notice later.
TEASD^lLL—On Thursday, July 12. 1917, 

at Deèeronto, Robert Chartes Tenedttil, 
R, F. C„ age 19 years, only son of R. 
C. and M. J. Tee ed all. of 600 Yonge 
street. Torontp, killed in aeroplane ac-
ClMmtnry funjpal on Saturday at 8 o.m. 
from the residence of his aunt, Mrs. 
Thoa. Short!as, 330 Brunswick avenue.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNfi
—IN—

"THE RISE OF SUSAN” a

IGEN. PERSHING AND U. 8, 
TROOPS ARRIVE IN FRANCE. 

Theatre CoolSg by Frozen Air.

MADISON 
MARGARET ILLINGT0N

“The Innsr Shrine”

MESOPOTAMIAN CASE 
GOES TO TRIBUNAL

VÀÜbÉVILLÉ
MAT‘tO-IB«EVE-IO-IP-aS+j

—NEXT WEEK—
LIANE CARRERA

DAUGHTER OF
ANNA HELD

6—OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACTS—6 
STUART HOLMES 

In “THE DERELICT.”

velle, president of 
Lindsay, began 

1er ae a clerk In 1867 
Later he became a 

Dundee, with whom 
•tner In 1884 and row 
r ot that company in 
ndent of the Victoria, 
:s Co., and the Ceme- 
say. He Is a member 
brary board of that

Five,
BLOOR, AT 
BATHURST

"d.

said to be erect- 
nown as 26 Gough

«-

(Continued from Page 1).
cpnt. of purchase 
oalance in 30 deys.I

mander -of the British force» in Meso
potamia, was Justified, and that the 
trial by the newspapers of the mili
tary leaders was an ignoble spectacle, 

| as they were being Judged toy subse
quent events after having done their 

I : beet for the empire.
Premier Lloyd George expreseed re

gret at. the resignation of J. Austen 
Chamberlain, «ecretary for India. He 

e was surprised at the action of the 
secretary, tout it was part of the sen
sitive honor tha-t animated all Mr. 
Chamberlain’» motive».

System Improved.
: The premier added that every at

tainable remedy had been applied to 
meet the deficiencies In the system 

| which called forth the Mesopotamia 
I: report. As affecting individuals, the

point was whether they made the best 
|y of the system with which they had to 
Ik work. If they were guilty, punlsh- 
I ment ought to follow, tout before be
ll ing punished they were entitled to a 

Tmd Impartial Judicial review of

Mutual News Weekly, and a Vitagraph 
/ Comedy. NOTICE ¥5 5WBDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Thornes Bewiey, Late of To
ronto, Deceased.

Winter Garden Performance flame as
Leew’e Theatre.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
son# having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the said Thomas Bewloy, 
deceased, who died on or about the 14th 
day of April, 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Executor of 
his will, oa cr before the 
August, 1*17, their names and addresses 
an<T descriptions, with full particulars of 
their claims and demands, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, If any 
held by them.

And further take notice that Immedi
ately after the said 8th day of August, 
1917, the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav. 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been received, and he shall not 
be liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate, or the assets, or any port thereof, 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim he had no notice at the time of
d*Datod at Toronto, the 7th day of July, 
1917.

RNITURE TO BE 
Y AUCTION.

replying to Baron Beck, said that the 
new Hungarian Government stands 
for the continuance of the alliance be
tween the dual monarchy and Ger
many, as did the government which it 
succeeded-. '

“We are waging this war as a defen
sive war. Our peace aim le not con- 

' quest. We do not leave our enemies 
in doubt about this. On the contrary, 
we testified clearly before the whole 
world our readiness for peace.”

This statement was greeted with 
loud applause.

:

Safi in a
certain Mortgage, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, at the Auc- 

Rooms of Charles M. Henderson * 
Co., 128 King Street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, July 21st, 1917, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the following property, namely : / 

All and singular the land and premises 
situate In the City of Toronto, and com
posed of the westerly twenty-five feet, 
from front to rear, of Lot Number Forty- 
Three. on the south side of Wallace Ave- 

Plan Number 618, for the Registry

on Monday. July 16, 
the large brick reel- M 

It. George street, cor- i 1 
rect. will be sold ’ by ” d 
>y Chas, 31. Hender- J 
tlor.eers. This con- j 
d' costly household ’ 
Ing elegant upright 
Louis drawing-room S 
parlor cabinet, Ches- < 

mahogany dining- * ; 
ather chairs, china : | 
iev wagon to match;! j 

bracket clock with 
i Cambridge chimes I 
costly curtains and" I 

■n rugs and carpets. 
st of other handsome X 
household furniture, 
ularly flue lot, and ;
I be appreciated.

ii
tlon

Established 1892. 8th day ot
FRED W. MATTHEWS GO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR®

666 Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College 791,

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

nue, Irian pmmuer did, ivr une uvc.ien 3 
Division of West Toronto.

Upon the said lands is said to be erect
ed a detached brick house, known as 29 
Wallace Avenue.

Terms :

port today by a trawler which picked 
her up after she had been attacked 
by a German submarine. The crew 
of the Eolo, which was loaded with 
iron ore, had taken to the boats after 
the attack.

:

SPANISH SHIP TOWED
INTO BRITISH HARBOR

Terms : Ten per cent of purchase 
price at time of sale, balance In 30 days. 
Property will be sold subject to a first 
mortgage, and subject to a reserve bid. 

Further particular» may be had on ap-
lIvpORT FERGUSON St McCALLUM. 

901»? Row-1 Rink Bldg., Solicitors for
the Mortgages. ___________

M V r, I uACil 6ALE.

vance, Ihe fully and wholeheartedly 
approved of the decision, 
government overruled General Nixon 
and vetoed the plans for the advance, 
they would have been accused of being 
afraid to take risks or assume the in
itiative.

After reading 
port, Mr. Aaq 
should be no doubt that there had been 
mismanagement and that the guilty 
should be punished, tout first they were 
entltl

The

Had the
London, July 18. — The Spanish 

steamer Eolo was towed Into s British
The Spanish steamer Eolo measured 

3808 tons, and was owned In Bilbao.fair
the facts.

- The soldiers concerned were legally 
entitled to a full Investigation, and no
body could doubt that civilians were 

j, entitled to the same protection as eol- 
>R THOSE GOINQ ■ dlers. Mr. Lloyd George thought that
EEKERS’ EXCUR- ;■ the Inquiry suggested toy the govern-
/IA C. P. R. »■ 5 ment was the best method, but if the

I £ house of commons desired, a statutory
■ I inquiry the government would acqiiD 
■*. eece.
■l| The government did not desire to 
S shield anyone responsible for the ter

rible catastrophe In Mesopotamia, the 
premier declared, but he was bound 
to point out that for the better part 
of three or four days the army coun
cil, chief® of the army and the war 
cabinet and both houses of parliament 
had been engaged In discussing meth
od* which had nothing to do with the 
practical prosecution of the war, and 
all this time events on which the whole 
future of civilization depended were 
happening. In conclusion, Mr. Lloyd 
George begged the house to realize Its 
reeponslbllltles and to urge and help 
the government to get on with the 
war.

„ JOHN A. COWAN.
By hie Solicitors, Allan Caesels fc De- y tiles, 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESYaIIl 
of Ada Dste Butterworth, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Splneter. Deceased.

s Mesopotamia re
concluded, there UNDER and by virtue of tiie powei» 

of sale contained In a mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time ot sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction rooms ot W. Ward 
Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
on Monday, July 30, 1917, at 8 p.m., the 
following lands: ... „ ,

j 0t No 1 on the west side of Leslie 
street. In the City of Toronto, Plan 
305E.

Upon said lands is 
store and dwelling known as No. 326
LThe wildlands will be offered forss'.e 
subject to a first mortgage of 22700. 
bearing Interest at seven per cent., ana 
having about two years to< run, and 
subject to a reserve told.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

85 Bay
EXECUTORS’ SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 

Property, Roeedale, Toronto.
Written tenders will be received toy th«^"undersigned up te 8*turdav the

fourth day of Au»“,t'„?817’J. Premises 
of the residence and premises

known as street No. 128 Huntley street. 
Toronto The building contains twelve room»t<and bath and hot water hating 
and *tands on a corner lot 50 feet by 

, i?n feet. The property le central^
. ly situated In Roeedale and may be ln- 
■ !pci i«rJ any Tuesday and Thursday 

•"V, p-i the hours of 10 and 12 a-m. Tne 
tender not necessarily

Ad to a fair, Judicial trial, 
sir" Premier Lloyd George spoke, 

after rhiefo the subject was dropped 
and the house arose without making 
any decision.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
uana having any claims or demandsmmimÂby post, or to deliver, to the Chartered 
Thrust and Executor Company. 61 Yonge 
Street Toronto. Administrator of the 
estato of the raid Ada Dele Butterworth 
their name# and addresses, and full par-
l'Æênto rt"threlr°f^unto^and "toe highest or any
Xro of tiie securities, if «.y, held by aecorted, qf gALB; Twênty ^ c.Bt,

tà&'&'jStiStiZ S0»" ÇJ3SS te--
will proceed t0'A(,d,?^5.'itetj,^>LJSns*en- ^Fm^'further particular» and condition» 
the said deceased emongthe persons en _r^r1,uar1 to the undersigned, 
titled,hereto, having regardl only to toe ot eaie a^RLBS HENDERSON,
notiS?. 2LlWwmnrt rtbtetoX mid 15 Toronto Street, Toronto^

flMAti or any part thoroof» to any P®r*^“if wtosc claim it shall not then
hD:tidCîtrTorôntoMihe 28th day of June.

XW7’ W. J. CLARK,
Solicitor £o/Ch.rterod Trust A Executor 

Cempetiy. Administrator ^ Ju]y M

slTifcu+OR®' NOTICE—IN THE ÊS- 
tste ef WHUam John Robertson, De-
Tbe "«■editor# of William John Bobert- 

«-u tetéof the City Ot Toronto, retired 
bank accountant, who died on or ^b»“t 
Ih^lBtb dayof ^U or cntitMto

"» ^«ïfde^

ESS-vîrifled and the nature ot .tiheeecuri- 
air held by them. Immediately l&V thl? 6th dly of August. 1*17, the 

Î^STts of the wtid testator will be die- 
trlbuted amons the partHe entitled there- 
-to having: regard only to the claim* or 
«ntüSLte of which the executors shall

be
AYpindfid from the sakl_aistnpuuon.
TOE TORONTO GENERAL mUOTB 

CORPORATION. 88 Bay Street, To-
""îLtlX^VE^MALONE A LONG,

65 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor» for the 
Executors.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July,
1*17.

ixcursions to Wilt- 
ittractlve fares, each 
ttol.-er 31st, via Cana- 
fhe Pioneer Route to 
ticulars from Cana-' 
ket Agents or W. B, 
k Passenger Agent,

id to he erected

CHANCELLOR STAYS 
ATGERMANHELM

be-

HARVBY OBEE.
404 C.P.R. Buildlngf Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Mortgagee-
■fi Von Bcthmann-Hollweg Has 

Not Resigned as 
Reported. PREMIER TO ENQUIRE

INTO RAIDS ON LONDON Board of Education
Former Premier Asquith, wtoo pre

ceded Mr. Lloyd George in the debate, 
branded as a vile calumny -the sugges
tions that the military situation had 
been subordinated to political consid
erations when the advance to Bagdad 
had been decided upon. The position 
of the government at that time was 
that there existed no doubt as to the 
political advantage of the capture of 
Bagdad. The government at home 
end in India agreed that the advance 
should not be attempted unless sup
ported as a feasible operation by the 
best opinion of the army authorities. 
Mr. Asquith aseerted he could remem- 

f her no case In which there was suen 
complete agreement of strategic and 
political authority.

The former premier said that, while 
he was not preeent at thet cabinet 
meetings . which decided on the ad-

ENEMY SEEKS PEACE Sealed tenders, addressed to the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Board of Edu
cation, will 1>e received until

FRIDAY, JULY 20TH, 1*17 
for

CARPENTER WORK—PARK SCHOOL
Specifications may be seen and aU/In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Building, Administra
tion Building, 156 College Street, 
tender must toe accompanied 
cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 
the amount of tender, or its équivalait in 
cash, applying to said tender only. Sure
ties for all tenders exceeding tour thou
sand dollar» must be furnished toy surety 
companies. Tender» must be In the bands 
of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board 
at hie office, Administration Building, not 
later than 4.30 o’clock p.m. on the day 
named, after which no tender will be re
ceived. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

F. B. EDMUNDS.
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON.Secretary-Treasurer.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
James Hogarth, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby gtren 1 

sene having claims against the estate STjame. Sogarth, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County c# York, are re
quired to send by post prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, their names 
Sid addresses and full Particulars o 
their claims and of the security <«. “W’ 
held by them, on or before the 1Mb day
^And^rther9\ake notice that after the 

Weather /asuraee* Company ef Toronto, ssld 4*ts the executors will Proceed to 
Ontario, the cased to carry va bates**» in distribute the assets of theoaldeetate 
Canada and tha* «ha Compear has rein- ^ng the persona entitled thereto, h»y- 
siired all tta HatelHiaa undar unexplred f^0 * ard vm]y t0 the claim» ot which 
Peltdee, In The Home In.urance Company. ;?■ VUX»,, fhen ha*'e had notice.
New York, througto their Ontario G-tt-rai. tn?. ■ . Toronto this 12th da: of July,
A; • Ti'.i. ! • W. !. Ea»t, Tv|'«n:u,|

1 >iued a,i Turottko ibis Vtb d*y uf June, j IJ-*' •
AD. 1217.

Lloyd George and General Smuts 
Will Undertake Investigation.mu Tta

Leader of Catholic Centre 
Party, Supporter of Reform,, 

Falls In.

i London. July 13. — Premier Lloyd 
George and General Jan Smuts will 
undertake a general Investigation of 
the German air raids over London. 
Lloyd George today gave this assur
ance to a deputation that called on 
him In reference to the defense •mea
sures taken to protect London against 
attacks from tiie air. He 
the cabinet had deckled that he and 
General Smut» should peneonally take 
charge of the Investigation now pro
ceeding.

INJURED IN CAR COLLISION

Motormen Badly Hurt in Street C»r 
Smash.

When a Yonge and King car crash
ed together at the corner of King and 
Yonge streets, about 9 o’clock last 
night, Andrew Simone, 41 Balloll 
street, motor-man of the Yonge car, 
had two of his ribes badly fractured 
had two of hi* ribs fractured, and the 
vestibules of the two cars were badly 
damegâd. Simone was removed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in the police am
bulance.

According to th% police, the King 
car, eastbound, In charge of Motor- 
man Alfred Morris, went behind a 
southbound Yonge oar and did not 
notice the approach of the northbound 
Yonge car. The King car rammed 
the Yonge car broadside on. tooring 
1 ito tli3 vestibule, and hurting Simone 
to the other side of hie car. There 
were few passenger» aboard either 
car, and at/ panic, ___ _________

’’
Number 1,900, the first car to reach Toronto’» eastern “Beach” district when 

the strike ended yesterday.
Each 

with an ac-
Amsterdam, July 18.—According to a 

semi-official despatch received here 
from Berlin today the report of the 
resignation at Dr. von Beithmann- 
HoHweg, the imperial chancellor, Is 
untrue.

At the meeting of the Catholic 
Centre party today Dr. Peter Spahn, 
the chairman, was taken suddenly ill, 
according to a Berlin telegram. Tho 
meeting adjourned at onCe.

Count Michael Karolyi, leader of the 
Hungarian Independent party, speak
ing In the house of deputies, says a 
telegram from Budapest, declared:

“The central point of the preeent 
German crisis is the question of peace. 
Everyone in Germany wants peace, 
but it Is not enough to desire it; the na
tion must negotiate for It. Count Czer- 
nin (Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister) has not confined himself to mere 
words, but has openly declared that 
we are ready for peace without an
nexations. One of the pre-requisite 
conditions of peace Is the democrati
zation of every country.”

Baron Julius Beck said: "There Is 
no war policy today, but only a peace 
policy. The peace must bo honorable, 
guaranteeing Hungary’s frontiers and 
her pollticeil Independence.'

Cliny to Alliance.
Count Mori’z Esterhazy, the premier,.

me**» 6 for$lfy for 1 id that

X.

emeus
■to * O nTOh

Limited number will go on sale

At 9 a.m. Monday
At Canadian National Exhibition Offices

/ ■ ,

36-38 King Street East
— • /

Redeemable to Aug. 23rd
NOTICE

Mette* le hereby Kyee tha* The Caaeda

$A , EXHIBITION
O for Â TICKETS I

IIKEEFE’S 
bRONTO 
• Main 4205

% for CHABl.ES 11 VANS-LEWIS.
Lu mode n Building. Toronto, solici

tor tor the Executors.
508FBIUERI'.’K M1I.I.M4V 
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BURT SHEPARD'
Australian Whip King.
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I Baseball Windsor 
Opens TodayTurfDown to Final 

at ChicagoGolfToronto 3 
Baltimore 1

1•••

ASSOCIATION FOR 
STOCKDALE’S FOUR

LEAFS NEW TWIRLER, 
LEAKE, MADE GOOD

THE
HOUSF

op\ T— 9UAUTY
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

“The Hat Shop.*»
Had No Trouble in Defeating 

Husband of Brantford 
in Final.

Club*. 
Newerk ...
Toronto .
Frovidetice 
Baltimore 
Kochtistet 
But Luo .. 
Richmond 
Montreal .

Birds Staged Late Rally That 
Fell Short by Two 

Runs.

Won. Lost. Pet.
41. Xio

.69U
.58t

324h
« 32 '.ill33tl

.48739

Panamas 
221Î Straws

41.
.412>^33 4/

48 _ .403
40 ^ .380

31à 23 Niagara-on-t?.e-L*ke, July 13.—Toronto 
aapture^ one trophy. "? K. B. Stockdnle. 
Granites, a ho drew a bye in the semi
finals of the association competition, had 
no trouble In downing i>. O. Husband, 
Brantford Heathers, In the final today.

ihe.Toronto skip plied up his lead early 
and had easy saihng, alter the Wire 
sue greens .rare m Uie uest shape of tne 
week, and Uie Lest cowling condition* „t 
uie- tourney prevailed.

U. unwala, (he Granite vice-skip, was 
caned away, anu It necessitated a snake- 
up in the rink, 
ever lor the game anu yiayeo lean, itapy 
..lO.eu down to second, and vigoy act eu 
as vice-skip. The rink was not weak
ened. and they bowled in excellent style 
tiiruout.

Husoand scored one in the first end, 
and was unable to count again until the 
tenth, when no got a two; it lie Granites; 
eased up at the finish, and the final was 
18 to 10.

The tournament was brought to a close 
with the semi-finals and finals In the 
oeuoles anu singles.

Toronto la'.ied to land the doubles. Col
lins anu Cuath, Thistles, met McCarron 
and Muir In the final, and the bt. Cath
arines pair turned up victors,-18 to ».

Toronto was strongly represented In 
the second round of the doublée. Robert
son and Begg, Collens and Ooeuth, Down
ing and McPhee end DeCarle and Cro
marty won their games In this round, 
Clark and Barker getting theirs by de
fault.

They began to fall in the third round. 
Robertson and Begg were eliminated by 
Collens and Cuath (Thistles). The How
ard Park representatives died before a 
Niagara pair and McCarron and Muir 
(«It. Catharines) sounded the death 
knell of Clark and Barber. DeCarle and 
Cromarty beat Chapman and Day, of 
Guelph. This gave Toronto two entries 
In the semi-finale.

C. F. Nelson. Montreal Weetmount, an 
old Toronto toy, 1» singles champion ot 
the O.B.A. He defeated H. W. Hodgins, 
Ht. Catherines, 18 to 8, In the final this 
afternoon, i-i lien defeated C. N. Slnkine, 
the last Toronto hope. In the seml-tinals, 
end Hodglr.s disposed of Dr. Vreelman, 
Guelph.

The scores today were: -—
Association Competition^

• "■ — Flilel— f
Brant. Heather—

F. Read,
J. S. Hoirie,
D. H. dbeZee,

— D. a. Husband, sk. 
.028 112 122 / 083 001—1* 
..100 000 000 210 610—10 

Doubles.
—First Round—

_ Njagsra—
Reid and 

.141 Coleman

Leake, the Leafs' new, pitcher,, made 
gcod with a vengeance yesterday after
noon at the Island before a fine crowd 
when Baltimore

—Friday Scores—
........ 3 Baltimore ....
.............6-0 -riticnmond ....
............. 11 Montreal .............

Newark at Buffalo—Ha in.
—Saturday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto (2 
Richmond at Rochester.
Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal. *7*

Toronto...
Rochester,
Providence

.. t
4-2

third 
The Birds col-

dropped the 
straight, score 3 to 1. 
lected only four hits, two of them In 
the ninth by Williams and Shannon, the 
latter collecting the other two, one In 
the first and one in the sixth.

The Leafs started right off with two 
that looked big the way Leake was work
ing. Altenberg hit a single' thru the 
pitcher. Jacobson beat out a bunt to
wards third. Whiteman fanned. Lajole 
was hit by pitched ball, filling the bases. 
Altenberg scored on Schultz's sacrifice 
fly to right.

10

Mand 4 p.m.J.
Very complete range of 
the finest in the World' in 
these most fancied of haft 
for men.

-r

VKWft 4$ euu.
w-.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club*.
New York . 
Phlladelpma 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..
Chicago .........
Brooklyn .,,
Boston .........
Pittsburg ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
We back up the makers’ 
names with our own in a 
guarantee for the quality 
—and correctness of the 
block:

2u

»
.648 t/r. Norman Brown came39 31 .6»7 Z»YhfJacobson scored on a 

double delayed steal with Lajole. Gra
ham grounded to pitcher.

We added the third and last In the 
third with two out by the headiest arid 
fastest running by Whiteman./ After 
two were out Whltey doubled and Lajole 
with two strikes and no halls, slapped 
a slssler at Bues, who hobbled It, and 
didn't have a chance to head off the 
manager, but Arthur pegged wide and 
Bentley only stopped the throw, where
at Whiteman sprinted for the plate and 
he made home standing up.

Young Mr. Hill, from the 
Ccnnle Mack, was working gamely, but 
getting constantly In trouble. However, 
after the third the hard hitting Leafs 
could do nothing with his cross flrd 
livery and Toronto*' seven men '.left on 
buses tells how the lanky left-hander 
pulled himself out of the holes.

Johnny Dunn waited till the ninth to 
5 spring his mine, and then he would have 

missed fire,' only he was aided and abet
ted by Messrs. Whiteman and Schultz. 
Leake, our new twirier, stood the grill
ing with fortitude or the story might 
have had * different finale.

In the final round Williams batted for 
Hill and singled to centre, 
singled to left, Whiteman dropping the 
bell after â long run and a commend
able try. Acosta hit to Lajole, who 

. threw Shannon out at second. Williams 
scored on Barber's sacrifice fly to Jacob
son. Lamar hit to Schultz, who threw 
low to Graham. Acosta going to third 
on the error. Bontley sent a long one 
to centre tor an out that would have 

adbeen a homer directed straight to right, 
"bul It wan't, and the came Is ours.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 0 3 2 4 1
.4 0 0 , 1 0 0
.3 0.0 1 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 0 10 1 0
.3 0 0 3 2 1
.3 0 0 3 1 0
,3 0 0 2 2 1
,2 0 0 0 5 1
1110 0 0

.. 43 ■bet
4d .02940

.. 48 4H .512 m34 .47238
.............. 28
............. 24 4V

Friday Scores.— 
...4.2 Pittsburg ..

Philadelphia........ 7-0 Chicago ....
New York.............. 4 Cincinnati .
St. Louis

.394

.329 ■and dimensions.43 z
Brooklyn.... ..0-1 /-Raincoats—Rugs—and 

Umbrellas.
o-i

8
7 Boston .. 

—Saturday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

*
h

stable of

Fair weathers Limited
AMERICAN LEAGUE.de-

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
Chibs.

Chicago .....
Boston ............
Cleveland 
New York ...
Detroit ......................... .. 40
Washington ................ 31
Philadelphia ,,, 29
St. Louis .................yi 31

—Friday Scores,—
St. Louis..................... 2 Philadelphia
Detroit................ 1 Boston ....
New York..*.. i .. 6 Chicago ....

Washington *1 Cleveland—Rain.
—Saturday Same*.— 

Washington at Cleveland. 
Phhllndelphla at St. Louis. 
New York *t Chicago. \
Boston at Detroit.

Won. Lost, Pet. Montreal. Winnipeg.80 .626 %
.. 47 31
.. ,44

.603

.54317 ]S2039 :;i;

.51338
44

‘46
50 .383

CLEVEREST GOLF BY 
WESTERN AMATEURS

DOUBLE VICTORY 
FOR THE DODGERS

Shannon
1
0
5

Reds Nosed Out by Gianti 
Phillies and Cubs Split 

, the Bill.

Francis Ouimet and • Kenneth 
Edwards Left to Play Final 

Today at Chicago.

longe, Altenberg. Stole* bases—Jacob
son, Lajole. Two-base \hit—Whiteman. 
Double plays—Lajole to Graham : Shannon 
to Feweter to Bentley. Struck out—By 
Hill 2, by Leake 2. Boses on balls—Off 
Hill 2. Hit batsman—By Hill (Lajole). 
Left on bases—Baltimore 4, Toronto 7. 
Umpires—O’Brien and Mullln.

Baltimore—
Shannon, e s.
Acosta, r.f. ..
Barber, c.f, ..
Lamar, l.f, ..
Bentley, lb. .
Bues, 3b...........
McAvoy,
Feweter, 2b...
Hill, p................
•Williams ...

Totals ................ 31 1 4 24 15 4
•Bitted for Hill In ninth.
Toronto— A.B. R H. P.O. A. E.

Altenberg, r.f.............  3 l 1 0 0 o
Jacobson, c.f.............. 31 1 1 4 0 0
Whiteman, l.f. .... i 1 2 2 0 0
Lajole. 2b..................... 3 0 1 2 4 1
Schultz. 3b. ............ 3 0 1 0 2 1
Ornham, lb.................. 4 0 0 13 0 0
Blackburne, 3 0 0 2 4 0
Lalonge, c. ................ 2 0 1 3-», 0 0
Leake, .................... ... 2 0 0 1 3 0

Totals ..’........... 27 3 7 37 16 2
Baltimore ...00000000 1—1 
Toronto ...... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 *—3

Sacrifice hits—Barber, Schultz.

i Granites 
N. Brown,
P. S. Rapp.
W. W. Dtgby,
E Stocke,ale, sk 
Stockdato . 
Husband ..

At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn beat 
Pittsburg ' twice 
first game was a 4 to 0 shutout and the 
second went ten innings to 
victory. Cheney's great pitching, backed
up by faultless support, featured the 
uyener.

Boo Steele pitched shutout ball until 
the ninth, mnmg of tne second game, 
when, with two out, douoles by Cutahaw 
and Mowrey tied the score, the visitors 
having counted one run in the fifth. 
In the tenth with Grimes pitching and 
one out, uuon singled, went to second 
on Johnston e out and scored the win
ning run on HI Myers' hit to right. The 
scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ......0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1
Brooklyn .., .. ..0 0 3 ♦ (1 0 DO *—4 8 0 

Batteries—Jacobs a ad Fischer; Cheney 
and Miller.

Second game— R.H.E
Pittsburg ....000010000 0—1 7 2
Brooklyn ......... 0 00000001 1—2 9 1

Batteries—Steele, Grimes and Fischer; 
Smith and J. Meyers.

At New York—New York took the 
third game of the series with Cincin
nati here, 4 to 3. Zimmerman started 
the Giants off to a commanding lead- 
when he hit a home run In the first 
ir.nlng with two men on base. Cincinnati 
rallied, and drove Benton out of the box 
with three hits In the seventh, but Chase 
spoiled the rally when he was caught 
napping at second base. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati .........00001010 1—3 6 2
New York ....3 0000100 •—4 11 0 

Batteries—Mitchell, Ring and Clarke; 
Benton, Tesreau and Rariden.

At Boston—St. Louis came from be
hind with four runs in the seventh, tied 
Boston In the eighth and won in the 
ninth, the score being 
bach, who Joins the Providence Club 
Monday, provided the expected waivers 
are received from other National League 
Cltfbs, had the visitors, well In hand un
til the seventh, when. three hits, two 
passes, a steal and an ' error by Maran- 
ville netted St. Louis four runs. The 
score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ......0 0 0 1 0 0 4 1 1—7 11 2
Boston ..........,..0 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 0—6 10 1

Batteries—Horstman, May. Watsofi, 
Packard and Gonzales ; Reulbach, Allen, 
Barnes, Ragan and Tragreeaor.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and Chi
cago split even in two shutouts here yes
terday, the home team winning the first 
game, 7 to 0, and the visitors the second, 
which went ten Innings, 1 to 0. Alex
ander and Douglas had a battle in the 
first until the latter weakened In the 
eighth Inning and was hit safely seven 
times for a total of thirteen bases and 
six runs. Bancroft was put out of the 
game for kicking. In the latter event 
neither Demaree noy Rixey allowed any 
scoring until the tenth, when Wort man 
received a base on balls, took second on 
a wild pitch, went to third on Demaree's 
single, and scored on Flack’s single. The 
scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago .......... 0 0000000 0—0 7 3
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 •—7 11 0 

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson: Alex
ander and Kllllfer.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ............0000000001—1 7 0
Philadelphia .0 00000000 0—0 4 2 

Batteries—Demaree and Dlltioefer:
Rixey and Kllllfer.

Chicago. July 13.—By virtue of spec
tacular par golf today, Francis Oulmet of 
Boston, lormerly national amateur and 
open champion, and Kenneth P. (toward* 
of Chicago will meet tomorrow in'the 36- 
hole final contest for the western ama
teur golf championship at Mldlotnvm. 
Oulmet today defeated Don ala Edwards, 
medalist of the tournament, 4 up and 2Tto 
Play, after Edwards had made a thrilling 
bid tor victory with a record of 33 strokes 
tor the third nine, three under par.

Kenneth «towards had an easier con
quest in defeating John u. Anderson of 
New York, twice runner-up in the na
tional champ.onship, winning, o up and 4, 
but he shot close to par to overcome the 
stubborn easterner. ■“

The best golf oi the tourney was played 
by uunalu Euwaros, whnsLius streak oi 
unbeatable golf lasted, a SC Oulmet was 
apparently i.urrled at th* ffin pace, miss, 
ing several comparatively easy putts, it 
•was alter the luncheon interpiissjun that 
«towards showed hi* ‘burst ot speed, and 
on the same nine holes m wnien he be
came four down in the morhing, with a 
total of ,6 to Ouimet s 7b, he recouped 
the lost, tietoru hitting his stride, he lost 
the 19th hole by overpuitlng tor a live, 
one over par. He woa the 20th with a 
par four, ouln.ct overapptoaching. then 
«towards pitched his tee shot to within 
six leet oi Lao pm on the 122-yard 21st 
hole, and scored a tortile,- 2 to Oulmet'# 
par 3. He played a good par 6 on the 
o20-yard zznd holt, only to lose when Ouu 
met holed a 30-root putt tor a four. Both 
played tour or. the 300-yar^ 23rd hole, but 
Edwards no.doc. another . six-foot putt 
after perfect iron on the 168.yard 24th 
hole, scoring another birdie 2 against 
Ouimet's par 3. Oulmet tound the rough 
with his second shot on the 480-yard 
25th hole, and took aix, while Edwards 
was on the edge of the green with a 
beautiful brnerle, and scored a birdie 
four, leaving him only two down. Ouimet 
overapproacnc-d to a trap on the 400-yaYd 
26th, while Edwards made par four. On 
the 291-yard 27th, Oulmet outdrove his 
opponent, but Edwards chipped 76 yards 
to within a loot of the pin for a birdie 
three, will 
was 12 teet over, and he missed with 
downhill putt.

Turning ah square, Edwards went wild 
for three nolo* topping his second Into 
the creek, and taking six on the 406-yard 
28th hole, while Oulmet was home In five 
after-finding a green trap. Edwards took 
three putts on the 196-yard 29th for a 
four, to ''e former champion's par three. 
He next overpitched the green on the 
359-yard 30th hole, and took five to Oui
met's par four. The next three holes 
were halved In fours, but Edwards -was 
on the defensive, and his final effort on 
the 538.yard 34th hole was Vfeak, his 
three putts for a six giving Oulmet the 
hole and victory, 4 and 2.

yesterda). The
TWO MORE GAMES TODAY.

a 2 to 1
Two mora games are slated at the 

island this afternoon between the I-eafs 
and the Bird*, and Manager Lajole Is 
keen to make a clean-up on the series. 
The first game will be called at two 
o’clock.

Hamilton— 
White ard

Precious..............
Tor. Thistles— 

Collens and

6
Queen City— 
Tggs and

death... :.............14 McLsah ....... 9
Doherty and Davey (Niagara) won by 

default.

Br

RED SOX COLLECT 
ONE HIT OFF JAMES —Fécond Round—

. Canadas— Hamilton—
Robertson and Whit* and

Begg.........................12 Fi-ectous ............... 11
Tor. Thistles- Niagara-

Co-llcn* and , Brabm and
• Coath......... i1?.... 12 McPhee A...........

Niagara- Canada*—
Doherty, and Crossin and

Daveji.. ..................12 Rutherfo
Howard Park— R. C. Y.

Downing and Go Perth and
McPhte.....................16 ToveU ..............  6
Clark and Barker (Balmy Beach) won

by default. *
St. Catharines—

McCarron and
Muir.....................

_Kov Beach—
DeCarle and

Cromarty...............16
Guelph—

Chapman and 
Day

UNION STOCK YARDS 
AUCTION SAID WtDKESWJf 

AND THURSDAY HAM.,
iAre Whitewashed—Peculiar 

Play at Chicago Helps 
Yankees.

Ut-

g- ..10McGregor’S
Horse Exchange At Detroit (American.)—James_   shut

out Boston yesterday, holding them to 
one hit, and Detroit won, 1 to 0. 
only hit made by the visitors was a 
single by Leads In the seventh. Leon
ard also pitched fine ball, but In ths 
ninth Cobb hit the first ball pitched to 
right for three bases, and scored on 
Hooper's wild throw. Bush's fielding 
featured. Score f R.H.E.
Boston ........0 0000 000 0—0 1 1
Detroit 

Batter! 
and Stanage.

Cm no rig p— 
Will Ison and

UNION STOCK YARDSThe ..11 Gibson .-... .... 7
28 HAYDEN 8T„

Near Corner Yonge and Bloor. 
Tel.: N. 3920. Evenings, N. 7958.

! enfltb .............. 6 OF TORONTO, LIMITEDPauFs-nd"

"Canada’s Greatest Live Stock 
Market’’

Two Hundred Acre# 
Capital pi,600,000.

9 Doherty .............8
—Third Round—

C&V
Howard Park- 

Downing and
McPhee ................
Balmy Beach— 

Clark and
Barker .....................6
Guelph—

Chapman and
....18 Day .........................7

Singles.
—First Round.—
......... 18 Col. ChipiAan ... 9

........... 13 Daw ..........
.... ..12 Robertson
.... .14 Black .............................
........... 13 Inkaater................   7
...........10 Lightboume

........... 10 Blnkina ....
...........18 Chapman ..
-Second Round.—
........... W McLean ....

.............14 Rowland ...

............18 Davey..........

...A.15 Hlltz ............

........... 13 Gallanough ,
........... 8 Nelson ........
........... 15 Gardner ....
........... 12 Barker ....
—Third Round.—
...............8 Nelson .
............13 Clark
............ 11 Briggs
............18 McPhee .................... 7

Doubles.
—Semi-Final.—

»!
Canadas— 

Robertson and
.........................1S

Niagara—
Doherty and

Davey................
St. Catharine 

McCarron and
Muir.....................
Kew Beach— 

DeCarle and 
Cromarty...

! ii ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 2 
Leonard and Agnew; James ‘A11

7 to 6. Reul-At St. Louis—Sister's hitting enabled 
St. Louis to win from Philadelphia. 2 
to 1. In the fourth, after Austin and 
Sloan had singled, Slsler drove in Austin 
with a double. In the sixth Sloan was 
safe when Grover fumbled his grounder, 
and scored on Sister's second double. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...DOOOOOOl 0—1 6 4
St. Louis 

Batteries—Bush and Schang, Meyer; 
Davenport and Severold.

11 10
REGULAR WEEKLY INSPECTION

OFB ..10

ARMY HORSES Dr. Stevenson5! Capsules
For the special allmenu of men. Urin-. « 
ery and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed > 
to cure in 6 to S days. Price $3.00 per

■Y THE OFFICER® OF THE 
BRITISH REMOUNT COMMISSION.

.lie Ouimet’s 30-yaru approachI 111■ m

■ |i 
D I

0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—2 7 1 V. Davey... 
Hodgins....
Nelson...........
McPhee ...
Nelson...........
McLean.... 
Lebrock.... 
Rowland....

1 ..11

Tuesday Next -
CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKET. At Chicago—An unusual play In the 
eleventh Inning gave New York a 6 to 
6 victory over Chicago. After one man 
was out Pecklnpaugh singled and took 
second on a sacrifice. Plpp then singled 
to centre and Pecklnpaugh started home. 
Felsch’a throw to the plate was perfect 
and as Pecklnpaugh slid, Schalk dropped 
upon him and also dropped the ball. 
Schalk, while sitting on the New Yorker, 
raised the ball and touched Pecklnpaugh 
out. Pecklnpaugh was trapped a foot 
from the twee, but Umpire Evans ruled 
him safe, claiming that Schalk held him 
while he was recovering the ball. The
score;___ ~ R.H.E.
New York.......... 0100013000 1—6 14 8
Chicago ............ 4000010000 0—5 8 3

Batteries—Caldwell. Love. Cullop, A. 
Russell and Nunamaker: Williams, Faber 
and Schalk.

I Commencing at 9 o’clock sharp. 
GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE OF

9

SPERMOZONE. 7

: !
Monday, July 16

11 A.M.

Auction Sale
65 HORSES 

Wednesday Next, July 18
l For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying aliments.
........7

...10

Nelson.........
Lebrock... 
SinkIns....
Clark............
Hodgins...
Briggs.........
Creelman.. 
McPhee ..

$1.00 per box.

4 I f
1 1 at 11 o'clock.

The list will include horses suitable 
for every purpose. Several well-bred 
Drivers, Combination Horses. Delivery 
Horses, Express Horses, General Pur
pose Horses, Bloc Icy Farm Mares and 
Geldings and Heavy Draught Horses. 
Any of these horses may be purchased 
At private sale up to the time the 
auction sale commences.

7
10OF Sporting Notices’io

100 HORSES 11Lebrock
Sinklns.........
Hodgins.... 
Creelman...

LACROSSE TODAY. '.'.‘.'llI Notices of ajiy character reiwtros to 
future events, where an admission too is 
charged, are Inserted in the advertising
?mto™mum .’o' “ne dl*Pl*'

Announcement* tor clubs or other or
ganization* of future event*, where ne 
admleeton fee Is charged, mar be Inserted 
In this column at two cent* a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents lot each Inser
tion.

711 A Senior Ontario Amateur Lacrosse As
sociation game between St. Catharines 
and Riverdale will be played this after
noon at two o’clock on the Don Flats, 
with Fred Wa'home and Aid. Westwood 
of St. Kitts as Joint referees.

Every type will be well represent
ed—fine farm chunks, good wagon 
and express horses, choice draught 
horses, fresh from the country and 
ready for hard work; also a num
ber of city horses ( workers and 
drivers) to be Bold for the high 
dollar.

Also SO Seta Harness, 
double, light itnd heavy, all in good 
repair.

Tor. Thistles— 
Collins and

Couth................ ...11
St. Catharines— 

l^éOorron and

Niagara—
Doherty and

Davey.................... 6
Kew Beach— 

DeCarle and 
..16 Cromarty 
—Final.—

At Cleveland—Cleveland -Washington— 
Rain.i l

UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Hers* Department.

INTERNATIONAL GAMES.
.10

At Rochester (International.)—Roches
ter won the first game of yesterday's 
double-header, 5 to 4, in eleven Innings, 
but Richmond took the seetmd, 2 to 0, In 
5 innings. The last two innings of the 
second game were playêd in a pouring 
rain, Scores;

First game—
Rochester .........9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—5 18 0
Richmond

Batteries—Lots and Sandberg; Adams, 
C. Yotmg and Koehler.

Second game—
Richmond 
Rochester

Batteries—Enright 
Stryker and Sandberg.

■ Tor. Thistles— 
Collins and ».

16 Coath ..................
Singles.

-Finals —
12 C. N. Sinking..,. 9

St. Catha.ine*— 
McCarron and 

Muir

CRICKET TODAY.

The Albion* play St. Cyprians a C. * 
M. Leaguv game this afternoon at WH- 
lowvale Park, Bloor and Christie street*, 
at 2.30 p.m. The Albion team will be ,F. 
Seal. N Roberta, S. Yaxley, M. Moynton. 
F. Muckleslonc. J. Priestly. P. Bland. T. 
Smith, W Pari Is, A. Blackman. A. Holi
day, B. Shaw

single and

SOCCER NOTES »
are confident they can leather them. 

—Standing of League.—I ■
—Semi

Won. LostC. F Nelson 
H. W. Hodgins. ..16 Dr. Creelman ...10 

—Final.—
St. Cattiarine*— Montreal West. 

H. W. Hodgins. .8 C. F. Nelson............. U

Brown Rolling Mills .... 4
Regal Shoes
Boxer Paper Mills............ 3
Gutta r-eicha Rubber... 2

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th
British Remount 

Inspection

2R.H E. At the Varsity Stadium today, the T. 
and D. F.A. will stage the semi-finals of 
the Dunlop Shield competition. This 
competition last season created extraordi
nary Interest, representing, as it does, 
the city championship for the winner. 
This season this interest ia still main
tained. and the preliminary games have 

Jeft four of the strongest teams in the 
city to light out the semi-finals. At 2.15 
Dunlop and Wychwood will take the flŸld. 
and this game should be a hummer from 
start to finish. Both teams are playing 
at the top ol their form, and the "Woods’’ 
are a vastly improved team since they 
met the Rubbermen In a league game. 
The latter up to date have an unbeaten 
league record At 4 p.m. Ulster and Old 
Country will try conclusions, and this, 
again, should be a hard game and brim
ful of good football. With such an ex
cellent bill of fare, the most enthusiastic 
soccerlte will bo well rewarded by a visit 
to the Varsity Stadium today.

I 3 :iil .0 030001 0 0 0 0—4 7 1 3I
4il 1I 1 R.H E

.1 0 0 0 1—2 5 1 
.0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 
t and

BOWMAN TROPHY.

Guelph, July 13.—The Bowman Trophy, 
which the Guelph Lawn Bowling Club 
lifted from bergue a week ago, was suc
cessfully lefcr.cied today. Orangeville sent 
down a strong rink, but it was 
for the Oue’ph bowlers, who won easily 
by a score of 21 to 12, with two ends left 
unplayed. The score :

Guelph— \ Orangeville—
R Altken E. K. McKeown, '
W.J. Harland, Dr. J. Bowles,
T. IV. Fox, W. Robinson,
R. Mahoney, sk.. .31 Geo. Brown, A...12

_.The /ace for the'honor* of the Lake 
Shore Leagie to very close. No senior 
circuit in town to providing better games. 
M„th* ,cloee «corw Indicate the artlcle of 
hall being put over,

P(ip7 and Brown Rolling Mills 
stage the first game today. Both these 

\rnt °.Ut, strongest line
up, and tne two o clock crowd are sure of 
seeing pep. go'ere At four o’clock Regal 
P .?'««« ^'fcbs Rubber will pro-
I !'V’’"be -ntire rvb*'e- 
,pd I'aiher in ustriee ar' anxiously wait- 

**e whlch will triumph,, rubber or 
leather Guile Percha are a slippery 
crew, and great In a stretch, but Regal*

il ilII
Reynolds :Commencing at 10 a.m. As Charlie Sayi

The demand for ARABELA 
cigars is steadily growing. To 
quote the breakfast food chap, 
“ this is susceptible of explan
ation.”

» a.. Montreal—Providence _________
Montreal, 11 to 10. :tn a hard-hitting and 
poor fielding game. Schellenbach, who 
relieved Schultz. Was hit hard and after 
he had apparently lost the game, came 
thru with two home runs, one with two 
men on the bags. Score: R.H E
Providence ...0 0200315 0__11 11 5
Montreal ......... 0 0 500050 0—10 13 2

Batteries—Schultz, Schfllenbach and 
Allen ; Gemer and Howley.

At Buffalo — Buffalo-Newark—Wet 
grounds.

At defea tedTHURSDAY, JULY 19thr i 1 no match1■:
11 A.M.

Our Regular ThursdayI Auction Sale
For which we will have 
number of all classes of horses. In
cluding several army rejects, to be 
sold without reserve.

a large

'
f

Judging by the activities of the three 
other ma nag, I S. the Beaches will have 
considerable cuposltion in the second 
series of the Ci-y Amateur League, which 
commences at the Don Flats this after 
norm. The S- Mary» end Park Mne 

■ with Graham
h'C 'll,

TWO GAMES TODAY—2.06 and 400.
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO
__________Special Ferry Service. J

Ulster United meet Old Country today 
at Varsity Stadium, at the conclusion of 
the Dunlop end Wychwood gamd/in the 
semi-final of the Dunlop Shield. 
Ulsterites s-< determined to add this 

r.n- sh!eH to tl-eir luvre's alrct-v wen. and 
, , . Ben, he ;'! rel', on i hr following v-am to see

.. ... „ f,Lirn,*h ,lbp second exent.l them thru ’Villiam* Cards. e»,
The lion Di.k - finished m the rut. but I Morgan. Armstrong Retd Long Dobson 
greai 'mjroum.ni is expected fn, ,he* Forsythr bioihe.s. Harrison. Allan Geo 
balance of -.lie reason. J,«|3 W1l! referee. uee-

•-i

McGREGOR’S
Horse Exchange

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)

J-, W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

1 The

T. &. D. F. A. DIMXiP NHIKIsD 
COMPETITION

rvp^i «i i eu,, n't jock

—Semi-Final
... 41 \ ARS1TY ST 1DIV.1I. TODAY
n ychwood-l-ance. ». Dunlop Rubber at 2 lx Ulster United y. Old Cmmt^iltg 1 

ADMISSION 25 Cent*.

and .Veiling: •:
BROTHERS Auctioneer,

■
%

■

; ;â
Wl ?sp r—:•

‘

SAT

9
'8

. ATLWI

C^Jb..

^............

niund,..-:...115ft'",

..115

PkiSI

and Wort!

••

Bup.
r... ...110J........... 106

93t
............Ill

93H.
93

eligible:
119
118

I RACE—T 
$10,000, thr<

id...........129

'.IM
97

..113 ]
......................... ..106
5*.................. 104

K. Maçomber et 
rm BAC2B—Purs 
end up, six furlor

•Loan.

122

Melon.........106

.........100Lou

,'.‘’.■.'.'.'."•96
106

.................... *99
3Ose....l00

ni" 'üac®—
and up, claj 

116
.110k Front.

Maid...
, Meyer.

..110

.v.xii:
<o eËgtblâ; 
nda W.............104

•Apprentice allowan. 
Weather threatenlnj

; E. RIVERDALE \
tote East Riverdale I 
Igeon Club flew their 
d bird series from 
stance, air-line, 400 
ere held over one dl 
jeount of bad waatfl 
ould have had better] 
>t home to time hisj 
euber flew In the rel 
id got it home in thl 
Slowing are th< nesul 
tods per. minute :
L. Anthony, W84.9;J 
•Clarke. 771.1 f 
rttrell, 698 6: C. Hoi 
Five members had 
lie limit.

:

«06?
Slmco* & Nelson

BRI
-

EM
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nday
Commend
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I

Beginmi
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;
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Tuesday,
Fridaÿ,'

7*7 be*t »«lection, 
sold at The 

R***antee, and n- 
SFF^ed, are return.

noon on 
r0*” the purchai 
«Med. The guar 
** horse is pr
* the auction sta

Special v«
P1* and trying ol

Jawni also sell 

gr—and Fr; 
W horses

intended f
■W which were
ytleh Inspector 
--------tenu of tl

o’clock

"thfRileelon.

BURNS &
•urn*,
Proprietor.

C. A.
",

*
m.. -

i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I' I
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Piles Kf«K“SsraBSa.
Diabetes Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
_ Cell or send history forfreeadvlo*. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m tel 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto Bt, Toronto, Ont.

I*I
mm

I TAK& fcLEVATOP 1 I SAVE »1Q. J

No Clearance Sale Can 
Equal These $25 Suits 
at Our Upstairs Price of

/

We Don’t Hold ‘Clearance Sales’
because we don’t have any old stock to dispose of. 
You save $ 10 here the year round. Our low up-stairs 
rent and expenses enable us to sell at all times the 
same clothes that ground-floor stores must ask $25 for, 
in our Up-Stairs Clothes at $15.

We are showing a large range of two-piece 
Suits in Palm Beach Kool Cloths and other 
light-weight fabrics at our Up-Stairs price of
$10.

PaSmBrn

Toronto Driving dull, loo.
RUNNING

RACES
AT

HILLCREST PARK
TODAY
ADMISSION 75c

BASEBALL RECORDS

d

m

ill 7*
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Today’s Entries TheWorld'sSelectionsr 4 i: M? 4
II•Y CENTAUR. ‘ l , t\ay f|%AT WINDSOR.

Windsor. Ju<r 13.—Oflicisl entries tor 
indeor JockSy Club for Saturday. July

FIRST RACE!—Puree 1800. two-year- 
ds, Canadian-breds, five furtohgs:

....108 Toyoland ...

....106 aBtackburn .

........100 Stanley Kay ...108

\ A
WINDSOR,

FIRST RACE—Brookdale entry, Flame, 
Britain's .Vtl>.-

SECOND RACE—Viva America. Jack 
Hare, Jr., High Coat.

THIRD LACE—Marlon Gaiety, Isabella I 
H., Mets f’ox.

FOURTH RACE—Macomber entry, Old 
Rosebud, Rancher.

FIFTH RACE—Blind Baggage, Bran- I 
non- entry, Harry Shaw.

SIXTH RACE—Comacho, Hand». Dr. 
Prather.

SEVENTH RACE—Gainer, Black Froet, 
Fly Home.

' */ V, 1 ;

: ar< • \ iE f
108 •< ?e M?....108 w1Senfldence.. 

jyal Navy.. 
rltaln’e Ally..... • 1VS
OQOmil'lLAC^Purse 8800, two-year-

m1 *.

i h *»>» r 1
olds, five funions»:. . . >
E^Sn<i.::::x1i ^tfeatoV• : \m

■ OHenta**C?r/.*.:.... 98 Mia. Sweep ...102 “ACE-Ooydon, Fragonard, I
as^«^we.uv.::io2 slnntB^h*: ®s EI^L^052-8*' U£Utore- Xyton-

P^kL arid'Worthington entry. nJTugho^^"" ^

■ ^n^Sjg&s*h cbtimfog FOURTH RACE—High Noon, To* d'
I olds and up, canadlan-weua, claiming, y,. Morning, Kewessa.
■ si* furlongs. „„ FIFTH RACE—Mia* Kruter, Battle1
■«Copper King...........110 Dandy Fay .... »s xbb. . Rolvj■Œ5ilîb?!:::::: « MÉ ^“vsnwe, rim

111 Mom Fox ............112 -------- ------------
93 Sir Launcelot. ..104 
93 Minnetonka .... 93

$IO. I /H 1 . I. lm
■

|

\ Can 
Suits 
ce of

EMPIRE CITY. .

The Sale of Sales IThe “1 Will” Man
/ r

Here You Are, Gentlemen! <
tPop 1 'ibella H...........

inyan................
Alto eligible : 
irtarean...........

AT KING EDWARD.

Montreal, .July 13.—King Edward en
tries for tomorrow:

FIRST RAOS—Purse $300, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, about five fur- 

120 longs:
Recorder................ 98 Oner

10i Smirking.................Ill Joe Milliner ..113
Bad Prospect.........*108 F. Johnson ...111

117 Edith Lyons.......Ill Rldgeland ....
SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs:
Wall Street...
Darkey..............
Brlghouee....

104119 SmlthfteM 
Sh Sun..............118
yURTH RACE—The Frontier Handl- 

•m tap, purse 810,000, three-year-olds and up,
■ 11-8 miles:
■ Old Rosebud.......... 129 Rancher

..119 M’n Goosby ...111
atercree*..............106 Grumpy ....

^.ndage.......... 97 aHodge .. .
■ sLiberty Loan.... 113 Hodge
■'Franklin..................... 108 Fruit
■ Hauberk

$TaA. K. Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 8800, three-year-

■ old* and up, six furlongs:
■ Bl'd Baggage............122 Harry Shaw ...118
.■ sISqueeler....................114 Mlladi Anne ...100
m Brum ley..........Ill ajohn Jr, ......112
■ A Middleton..........106 Celto
I J. J. Murdoch........... 115 Sklles Knob ...113

* ■ lazy Lou............... ..100 Tyrant
■ aBrannon entry.
■ SIXTH RACE—Purse 8800, three-year- 
I olde. setting. one mile:

■ Momacho...................*107 Parr
98 S’r than Sugar. 106

•95 Jack Snipe ....103
106 Irregular ............
•99 Dr. Prather ...105

:
i

111 / Tf, •mo....

Big Stock of the finest Suits and Furnishings 
at Sweeping Reductions in Price

.'.'.'.'..129
116

Cake ....107 I
104

110.... 99 Oakland
.........114 Varda B.

112
104

8306,
three-year-olde -and up, about 
longs: 1

105 Brown Baby............104 Jay Thumsnel ■. 109
... Ill King Stalwart. 11?
....113 Moller ................. *108
....111 Curious .......118
...113

claiming, 
five fur-

THIRD RACE—Purse
..106

91JHE “I WILL MAN” has taken possession of this store for the next fpw days and 
intends to greatly reduce this magnificent stock of Men’s Summer Clothing and 

Furnishings. Prices will be a secondary consideration with him. The STOCK ITSELF 
must go and the bargains offered will surpass anything you have çver seen. It has been a 
backward season, as you know, cold and wet, and cool underwear, shirts, socks, ties^nd 
clothing have been slow selling. The result is a stock that is much too large for this time of 
year and thé “I WILLMÀN” has determined to get rid of it. Remember that everything 
here is high-class—nearly all the Furnishings are English made, the world’s finest, and the 
Clothing from the most expert Canadian and American sources. It will be a wonderful 
sale, one YOU cannot afford to ignore. C

The sale' starts this morning at 8.30. Extra salesmen will be here to give quick 
service. Come as early in the day as you can, so as to miss the afternoon crowds.

Parcel Post....
BiUle B................
Ellen Smyth... 
Lewis Opper...Sales’ 104

!svydispose of. 
>w up-stairs 
1 times the

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8300, claiming, | 
, 11-16 miles: 
Centaur! ...

Ill Galar ................ 14107
110 River King ...112 

claiming,

Sir-Oliver,
Night Owl 
Ludlle P..
Meddling MIm. .. .100 Hondo
Starter..............;....10S

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8800, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, 11-18 miles:
CUff Field................118 Alhena ....................113

110 Reno ..........
. 110 Fly Home 
110 No Manager ...110 
110 Sam Slick 
106 Dolina ...

ifour-year-olds and 
Lady Worth 
Gen. Pickett 
Electric.........

iff105 109
102

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. —.... 
three-year-olds, about seven furlongs: 
Thirst....
ItoyaJ 
Mlco

sk $25 for,
............................101 Kestrel ............... 101
Meteor......109 Petelus .

101 U, Van Zandt.109
114111Black Frost.... 

Sun Maid.
8, R. Meyer.... 
Gainer.........

■ Glelpner..............
■ Hastens... . ■..
■ Also eligible:
■ Virginia W.........

Ico til 
Most

inu?
Livo-piece 

id other 
price of

Rebel
SIXTH RACE-Purse 8300, claiming, I 

three-year-olds and up, 6*4 furlongs:
Athena.... :______.100 First Rays ...1021

111 John Harris ...113 
.102 Filly Delphia .110

112
107 .1
107 ;103 A.:Mlnstra..........

Dore................
P’c and) Gold

l «.104
111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track good.

!SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8800, claim
ing, three-year-olde and up, 6 1-2 furlongs: 
Cnerry Belle. .......102 Laura
Otero.............................107 Lord Well» ...1091
Dartwortb................113 Crankle ..........
Tatiana.................... ...10/ Bermudian ..
Jabot.................

■
.107 -es

E. RIVERDALE BIRDS jlACE. Iu2
.•108

:109 Morristown .,..113

•Apprentice allowance otalmed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

The East lllverdale Recreation Centre 
Pigeon Cldb flew their ninth race of the 
:«ld bird series from South Bend. Ind., 
distance, air-line, 400 miles. The birds 
were held over one day and a half or 
account of bad weather. W. Bottrel 
would have had better velocity, but was 
not home to time his bird. P. Klein- 
steuber flew In the race with a trainer, 
end got it home in the time limit. The 
following are th< results of the race In 
yards per minute :

L. Antho-y, 1284.9; A. Parks 1176.8; 
J. Clarke. 771.1;' E. Break, 7n9 2 ; W. 
Bottrell, 098 6; C. Homett, 248.6.

members had no report in tne

t

\ _______—*

Some of the Tempters in Superb Summer Suits,
English Furnishings, Underwear and Hosiery

$20.00 Suits Cat to $12.50 Palm Beach Smts $22.50 Suits Cat to $14.95
Beg. $10.00, for .... $6.95
Beg. $18.50, for ..... $9.95
Reg. $16.00, for.........$11.95
Beg. $18.00, for ..... $13.95 
Beg. $22.60, for.........$16.9$

■ 4
iEmpire City, July 13.—Entries for Sat

urday are : . ;
First 11 VCK-^Two - year-olds, selling, 

bVi furlong:! :
Irish Kiss î .. .i.,.,.112; Pune Bug ....*103
African Arrow.. ..112' Josie A. ........ 99
Ballast........... 110 Fragonard
Dawn Star.............*106 Croydon
Starry Banner.... 107 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds gnti 
_ up, Grama tan Handicap, one mile :
- Xylon......... .................12V**Celandrla ......11

St. Isadora................ 122 Whimsy
Trial by Jury......... 115 Puhux .
Ed Cudahee............ 120 S;
Bob HahSley........... 107

THIRD RACE—Two 
Stakes of 35000, 5Vi fur 
Ultmathule

I Sun Briar------ ...125
I Happy Go Lucky..116 Bantry

The Spinner............114- 'Vy*n*om® V. ...116
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Fleetw'ng Handicap. 83000, about six 
furlongs :
Kewessa.......................113 Federal Gtrt ...102

, Julia Leon., i.........Ill High Noon
Top o' Morning... 135 Fairy Wand ...107
Startling.....................124

FIFTH RACE—Three^year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Kilmer...........................115 Miss Kruter ..*110
Battle Abbey.............110 M. McGrath ...102

.......... *105
SIXTH RACK—Three-year-olds, con

tions, about s'x furlongs :
Courtship............. *115 Swan Song ....105
Milkman......................121 Diversion
Moratorium...............103 J. Cummings ..103
Diamond.....................105 Riverdale ...............108
Phlllipic...................... 108 Bally ...
None Such................. 110 Brooklyn
Hanobala 
Gunrock.

)PER
HITE

!

,112 ,
.116 *

:Five 
time limit. 1'

m > 
.106 .THE REPOSITORY* .✓r • _ ‘WW.

Slmcoe & Nelson Sts., Toronto.

D ■vr 9

The Suite in this lot represent our most popu
lar selling lines for the season. Beautiful pat
terns, dependable fabrics, and fine tailoring. 
You won't find their like 
for many days to come

If we had to buy these garments to-day we 
could not duplicate thetii at $20.00. Our determin
ation for clearance does 
not stop us from slashing 
the prices now to........... ..

■ ;
tv1U 5SS

*ouse .
.110 !!

$12.50 $14.95 itSTS i
wins Diiea.es :
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
akin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

V'at i -
128 x

I

. an

BRITISHM r
I Regular $2, for . 
I Regular $1.60, for

.HD
Bladder Diseases.
or free advice. Medicine 
m. Hours—10 a.m tel 
undays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
itlon Free

$30.00 Suite Cut to $18.95$25.00 Suite Cut to $16.95 Duck
Trotisers

$1.59 

$1.29

Bond

High-grade Suits I» every detail of fashioning, 
pattern, treatment, fabric, quality, and tailoring. 
These are offered to you now at a popular price. 
See this lot while the ele
gant assortment is still 
here? That won’t be long at

Here is a splendid lot of extremely fashionable 
Suits, on which we are simply slaughtering the 
prices. Here is real evidence of our determina
tion to effect quick clear- gK ■ g% xx mt 
ance. Take your benefits I VI Uk 
in these suits at............... VT

& WHITE 1U3

REMOUNTiL Toronto, Dot.
108

$18.95108
111110 Cheer . 

103 Chillum ffn’s Capsules /103

/ytlmported.
•Apprentice a'lowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track heavy.INSPECTIONnents of men. Urin- 

roubles. Guaranteed 
lays. Price $3,00 per 
iHNSTON'S DRUG 
Street East. Toronto

AT KILLCREST PARK,

I ARM BANDS 
Beg. 16c, for ...... 9c

GARTERS
Reg. 60c, for .... 39c 
Reg. 26c, for .... 19c

Entries for today at Htltcrest Park: 
KlRa’l' RACE—About 5 furlongs, setl-

.........105 Princess Fay... 105
.........106 xD. S-teven* . .108
.....109 Fawn .................... 109
....111 Palm Leaf.. 
...>.113 Pat Gannon... .115 
RACE—About 5 furlongs,

......... 101 Heeler Smith.. .101
‘......... 105 Bessanta %..........105
....107 Investment ....109 

, ,.109 Thirty-Seven . .111
.................Ill Greyfoot ..............
RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-

4PYJAMAS
Reg. for .. $1.29

ATHLETIC COMBIN
ATIONS. Reg. $1.00,Monday, July 16OZONE lug:

Lady Bob... 
Marr.ovll.... 
Ann Scott..

I79cforCommencing at 9 A.M. 
and

tl.ty, Nervousness and 
icnts. 81.00 per box. 
i'S DRUG STORE, \
LET, TORONTO. 36tf

113 »
Tuesday, July 1*7

Beginning at 2 P.M.

Sly
InduBtiy..........

SECOND 
selling:
K. Tliompeon 
Highway....
Bendlet............
Erookcress..
Doctor V.

third

«Ua Rei>-escnt...l01 Sir Haste &nC*r.nt...103 Mis. Shot
^Æne'...m

C^UR?H r UAOTÎA^onut T'furiongs: 

pïWJchnonn...» xNeltieJ^ ^

JET?.............. 112

twr.
à‘S5kand,ln*;... .t03 Dk. of Chester. 103 
a W K'âkir.....l«8 As Wan 
pia n ta genêt..............108 Pennyrock
xThoe. Haro...........115 Sir Arthur
VxTMUACM* and one-half fur-

STSSSSï'-'-'-iS sgpssr..!»-
L SEVENTH ' RÂCE-61X and one-half

r* $
PURE SILK SHIRTS 

Beg. $7.00 and $6.60, for $4.96 
Beg^$6J50 and $6.00, for $3.96I BAIN-COATS

English cloths, all sizes. Beg. 
$20.00, $18.00, $15.00, for $11.96

Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
hand embroidered initials. Beg. 
$2.75 box, for

Half Doz. in a Box. -

iFine English Black Cashmere 
Hose. Reg. 60c, for ...

3 pairs for $1.00

i
38cNotices \ »$1.76

115.♦fc

^HORSES X 
AT AUC-

rc.mtrng to
r» an admisblon fss 
:vrJ in the adver-UslH# 

k. an agate line dlspl^ I103
106 I

OUTING SHIRTS 
Beg. $2, for .... $1.48

SOFT CUFF SHIRTS. 
Beg. $1.60, for ... 98c

STIFF CUFF SHIRTS 
Reg. $1.60, for ... 96c

iPYJAMAS
Beg. $2.60, for .. $1.98

PUTTEES
Reg. $1.50, for ... 89c

pur clulrt! r>r other or- 
ure events, where no 
prged. may be Inserted 
[•.vo cent $ a word, with 

cents fur each ineer- 103
I

% TION 112
Odd Lines of Neckwear. Beg. 
$1.00, 75c, and BOto., for ... 19c

TBU-KNIT COMBINATIONS. 
All eizee. Reg. $1.60, for 89c

115T TODAY.

St <*y pi lane a 
l is afternoon at >> n- ; 
î and « 'bristle

t earn w111 be #r . 
Vaxlf>-, M. Moyston, 

Prirst!>. P. Bland. T 
V niarkman, A. Holll* -ij

SPORT SHIRTS.
Beg. $1.60 and $1.26, for .. 96c

« RAINCOATS
Reg. $7.60, for .........

?c. &
$4.954?* 108

111
115

Tuesday, July 17
and

Friday, July 20 H IC K E Y 9in

The best selections of all classes. All 
horses sold at The Repository under a 
guarantee, and not exactly as 'repre
sented. aro returnable any time before 
12 o'clock noon on the day -after sale, 
when the purchase price will be re
funded The

yMalabar.................. W’ Maid of From*. 103

sasssEv-f Eü?
Felinn......................... J}* Reach 115

EIGHTH r.ACE-Slx and one-half Our-

xTjiez ......................101 Ada Anne
o> Kitchen.. .103 Dot H. y..... /W

Vet Walcutt.........104 Frosty Face. . ..106
x K Beal ...100 World’s Wond.MOO^âmêl1toea .V. .109 Corkev W............119

xApprcntice allov-anceclaimeti.

WOMAN GUILTY OF MURDER.

BELA 
lg. To V113

guarantee accompanying 
each Horse is prominently displayed 
on the auction stand at the time of of
fering. Special vehicles 
ing and trying of horses.

\ Toronto’s High-Class 
Men’s Store.97 Yonge StreetOpen Saturday 

Night Till lO
103

chap,
xplan-

forethe hitch.

will also sell at our auctions next 
Tueida; and Friday a large number 

SOod horses

.

intended for army use

which were considered by the 
Saltish Inspector as not up to the re

nts of the British Remount

hospital ch>„c, YSSSM^STZSSt &&&&&*£—saggfr- —
PARIS APPROVES^CALL. i OISO FROM CAUSES. l£i. | Si ’VSTiM S&TZA

JuT^-fAUA E»toE.I UPSSI» JPIE 13.-X «««*■ JW. !&»***■ —m. A*RA •*««■

Hartford. Conn., July 18.—Mrs. Amie 
found guilty ofgar) Archer Gillen 

murder in the first degree in the su
perior court here late today. She was 
convicted of the murder by poison of 
Franklin R. Andrews. May 30, 1914 

un inmate cf her home 
She

was
i

Ûonnnisslon.
S. Limited 

Tcu outo
Kitchener, fitly

liu6î>ittf I. ri
fei red frum military district 
milltarv district No. 1. according to | 

l_,l ictorsuiAKh learned from, Captain1

13.—The milita f y
Freeport has'been ini’. ? - !

BURNS & SHEPPARD
C. A. Burns.

-Andrew* was
for clderlv people at Windsor 
v. • • *, scute*need to be hanged Nov. 6.Isaac Watson,

Auctioneer.Proprietor. i•mi.

ii4 J Xt
<

.X
J

:i '£
cp $

I BILK PLATED HOSE 
Reg. 60c for 39c
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PICTURE

;e Owners A 
Hoy Only Me 

Members of
ito'e moving i 
iiccessful yeetei 
ms tor higher 
conditions of 

^#hlch was rei 
Presuit' was „ 
■toiler James I
on, a wage seal
uttee compose

such
1 crease in wa* 
' to $25 a weel 
theatres ‘open 
» and from $1 
**** to theati 
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FRENCH GUNS 
AGAINST GERMANS

■-Î

“Take the Elevator and Save $10”
"■ ■

Men’s Oxfords 
$2.50

T DAYTremendous 'Artillery Fight
ing Kçep». Up on Long 

Battlefront. LA w

Paris, July u—The war office Is
sued the following official statement 
tonight; ' Of the Most SENSATIONAL Sale of BLOT 

and GREY SERGE WEEK! '1
"Rather violent artillery fighting 

took place to the southeast of St„ 
Vuentin and to the south of Pargny- 
Pilaln, especially in the direct*»» of 
La Royo Farm. Both artilleries were
ctlve In the Argbnne and on both 

bunks of the Meuse. Today the tier- 
nuns violently bombarded Rlielmr, IfOO 
shells falling Into the uit>.
„ . °n July 9 and 10 ten Gertryui aero- 

Tere brought down on our front 
and eight enemy machines fell within, 
ln®D , t7nan IJnes> seriously damaged.

Belgian communication: Last night 
the enemy violently bombarded the 
region of Steenetrae*e and shelled our 
communications heavily. During tl.e 
day there was the usual artillery ac- 

,A few shells fell In the region 
of Woesten.

“Army of the east, July 12: The 
enemy attempted a raid on the British 
positions near Popovo, east of lake 
Dolran. On the rest ,of the front calm 
prevailed."

Today’s official war office statement 
say»:

"X*,rln* the night the artillery 
righting was particularly active in the 
legion of St. Quentin du Pantheon 
and on the two banks of the Meuse.

Enemy .attacks east of the Mar- 
near the Vldalet Wood, at 

HM1 304, and in the Caurteres Wood, i 
failed under our fire."

See. Our Windows
Hundred^ of men who have purchased Blue and Grey Suit* here this week have 
satisfied me that never before had they purchased or saw such genuine values at

h.,n - ?cc-?n sa]e today the biggest bargain in Men’s Low Shoes that has ever 
~m Toronto. Every pair guaranteed genuine Walk-Over and stamped with 
our trade mark. All good shapes and a large assortment of sizes in s

’15Not More Than 2 SuitsBlack and Tan Calf, White Canvas, 
Patent Leather Will Be Sold to Any

I

One Customer.ALSO—Several hundred pairs of low shoes in this season’s latest style, made in 
the finest workmanship and the best leather obtainable at-the present prevailing high 
da'v’sSprices^ s^ocs* regularly sold Up to $9.00, are especially desirable at to-

t

$4.00 and $6.00
Walk-Over Boot Shop

290 Yonge Street
\ •

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED FAST COLOR
As there are only 200 Indigo Dyed All-Wool Blue Serge Suits and 150 Pure Worsted 
L«rey Serge Suits left, I would advise the men who wish to make a saving of $10 
to $15 on their suits not to hesitate, but come up here as early as possible. All
sizes.

/

SCHOOL CHILDREN ARE
WORKING IN FIELDS

Kent County Has Hundreds At
tending to Sugar Beets and 

Other Crops. ' .

vOPEN TORONTO
MONTREAL

OTTAWA
WINNIPEG

SATURDAY
NI6HT

UNTIL II

gzr&rzkz?"living in no small measure the labor
tenrLTr probJem- are working
irLh^? a daT' juid are paid 16 to 
1716 cents an hour. Officials of the

c°™»any are delighted with the 
accomplished, end 

entertain the hopes of a bumper crop 
as a result. In addition to thoee work
ing on the beet flelSe a large number 

b°ys have 'Sccepted poeitlone 
with farmers during their vacation. 
The suggestion lor employing child 
labor, to help out the labor shortage, 
was taken up enthusiastically by the 
Dominion Sugar Company, following a i 
citizens meeting held some week# ago I 
to dice use the labor question. They I 
were assisted In the organization of 
the sememe by the Boy Scoute’ as-1 
■oclatlon and the Chatham Civic Em
ployment Bureau.

Large Crowd See Races 
At Merest Park Track

Spur Beat Borrow
In the Empire City

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.KING EDWARD RESULTS Passenger Traffic.

geuueiiiiimHomeseekers’
Excursions >.JS■STLiSL.ir™*’'.

RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 3-
There was a large crowd at Hillcrest 7^f,î£i2Ln22 l1?,’ 5 furlongs:

Park yesterday to see the races over a S21snR*Sl,t Me' 111 (Gar*an>' 16-60, $3.60.

1 1W (Ry,U,,' 12 10 »’ ^CO^'RA^u^Vo^cUrmln,’
; r tiMo (Doddi, i to l, s to $. 4 wsrsu

l.tTX^ *i‘ ,22ioà°,den Lllt- 111 (O’Brien), $3.20.
«garoMSS. furlongs:

1. Tornient, 106 (Cseey), 5 to 2, even, Vfct, Edith Lyons and Fancy 'Fea hers
-« to 2. also ran.

2. Bon Box, 110 (Gibson), 10 to 1, 4 to , THIRD RACE-SI* and one quarter
v&’h-u. m wu., «,sasr- s»

Nîni «>M. P04i„cM
Tiiomcllffe, McAdams also ran. 2. BHlttta. 102. (Hopkins), $11.90. $5 so

THIRD RACE-About 6 furlongs: 6ore- (Pits). $*.50. , ’
1 Ella Jennings, 111 (Actpn). « hU 1 Hanibrkop. Joey Mar-

2 to 1, even. quelle, Mow Rose, Thomas The Rhymer
, 2. Tcxieiedl, 106 (Hmphy), S al*? ™n- _
1, even. FOURTH RACE!—Six and one-ciuarter

3. Pli- Raimond, 113 (Gray), 2, 3 furlongs, puree $800, 3-year-old* and up.
to 6. oat. — cieirmng:

Time 1.03 4-5. Moonlight, Malden Brad- M,1„VamietUl- «1 (Boylan). $4.30, $3.20, 
ley John MacGInnki MancovH, Unde .
Dick also ran. \ ^2.^Meelogeÿa, 101 (Mountain). $6.20,

Msyfasas-JBstu.
longs, purse $200, V 
cLu tiling
$21S0MltO QÜ1' 106 <l#roe,>- M-30, $2.90, 

t22S0KSnt: btillwart’ 118 (Orand), $2.30,

3. Sir Dyke. 109 (Mountain), $4.70. 
.Time 1.30 1-6. Cerf Volant, Charm- 
"srvirn*ivav-SF’ 61ega)Aone also ran.

—0n« mile and 50 yards, 
fng-,e 3-year-olda and up, ciaUn-
$<130MlnnlC V" 110 (0rose)- 823 M- 17 70,

2. Lost Day. 118 (Grand), $6.10, $4.00.
3 Paselon, 109 (Hughes), $8.80.
Time 1.561-5. Centauri. Molly O.. Dy- 

^loteoir also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 50

datmiiig“rW tor ’-Fear-olds and up.

race re-

1. Ballad, 109 
out.

imiiiie

8 Great 
Lakes I

■■iiiimmmee
TAKE the LAKE ROUTE ■

hi■ml(Lyke), 8 to 5. 1 1,
; even0nWS’ 101 <Trolee)’ * to 1, 3

to^ut^1”- 104 (Howan,> 8 to 6. 1

alw'ÎSn!-46' H“ Thl,tl* and Phocion 
almut^^urtoniS^ Claiming, $-,«»r-dds,

1 to <5°un,el’ 118 <L>*e), 3 to 1. « to 6, 
, \ Rlrht, 104 (Kleeger), 30 to 1, 8 to
SSfi 118 (Rowan), 1* to 6, <

UT1"wntw 'm. hKinr g8*»01- Scarpla 
JU., Mother Machree, Broom Sween
8o«eror II., Spring Song and Owaga al-

lof-iWouT1^-167 <*£•">- 7Sf, 

to'-.O81,61^ iMU- " <Trol“>’ 6 

5 ,-1 ^'t2* B" " (Mc0raw) - » to 2, 7 to

beTTtio1 r2n'*' Poacher and ^”<1 L«b-

ce^0,t^’S,e?:ACE-BmtHre C'1»' Hm»-

out" 8pur’ 112 <Knap,,)’ 11 to 6, 11 to 20,

2 Z'omOTrow' 124 (Robln,on>- 2 to 1, 1 to

3. Daddy's Choice, 102 (Collins), 15 to 1,3 tO 1, OUt.
Time I’M 3-6. Roamer also ran. 

nines'™ —°ne and one-sixteenth

MIMer, 126 (Collins), 7 to 1, 6

2 tô I*1! °r2d*r' 116 fKnaPPl, » to 10,

1 37 to,5B°n<1' 13-4 (Rowen)> 12 to 1. 4 to
„ T1|T/ i-541-5. Checks. Soslus, Carlton 

Stalwart Helen, Tobacco Box also

Every Monday till October 2»th.1.

LOW FARES
PROM

TORONTO
TOran.

Albreda ..............
Athabasca ........
5uwZon.

NorthVattleford
5*e<"«............Forward.............
Saskatoon.......... .
Dauphin . 
Lucerne .
Csmrose 
Hanna .

ÎKerè 
Winning

•SS

:;E::Em:: «S

:;g

3

ITALIANS WORRY ENEMY 
WITH RAlD^bF PATROLS

Ally’s Artillery Disperses Austrian 
Infantry Columns on March.

f
■through the Green Islands of Georgian Bay, the 

romantic passage of Sault St#. Marie, and the 
majestic tide of Lake Superior and Thunder Bay

3to 1, 13

:: c. 41.00 
. 43.60 - 
. 37.00 
. 35.00 TO THE WEST-*/

Rome, July 18.—The official 
ment issued today by the Italian 
office reads:

"There was considerable 
activity yesterday. Our

state- 
war

FOURTH RACE—Six
longer
. 1. Adi- Anne, 109 (Lowk), 3 
1 to 2

2 Charte* B., Ill (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to
1, <-ven.

. ?.. Sim.ggler, 113 (Casey), 3 to 1, * to
S. 3 to 6.

Time 1.29 1-5. Zlnkand. Malabar. An
cestor*. Visible, Brown Prince also

FIFTH RACK—One and one-sixteenth
mile*: '

1. Semper Stalwart, 109 (Foden), 4 to
3 to 2. 2 to 3.

2. Fee I her Duster, 109 (Gray), 2 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to 5. .

3. Minstrel, liP'TGibson), Ti to 1, 3 to

Time 1.58 3^6. Ricl^imangdon, Bo- 
lala. Co.-nnyuuette, Phil Mohr also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Pune $400, 3-year-olds 
end up. 6(6 furlongs:

1 Mis* Brush, 10X (Oorey), 2 to 1, 4 
in 5 2 fii 5.

2. Deckhand. 107 (Howard), 4 to 1. 3
to 2. 2 tu ?..

3. Mle* Gonc-vleve, 113 (.Gray), 10 to 1.
4 I'1 1. 2 to 1, x

Time 1.2* Robt. Manlell. I^dy 6p#$- 
tuelle, Billy smart and Little Pete also 
ran

fl Fhe splendid steamers, Assimboia and Keewatin 
ply between Port McNicoll and the twin cities of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
? Steamship express with parlor car leaves Toronto 
each Wednesday and Saturday for Port McNicoll. 
Connections at Fort William with transcontinental 
trains to and from the West.
IJ Luxurious cabins suited for honeymoon trips.

one-half fur- For Ticket», Rwerrstiens. Literature I 
end Information, apply to Depot Ticket I 
Agent. Union Station; („I\A.. Kamil- I 
ton, or Cl If Ticket Oflce, C2 King 1 
Street East, Toronto. ®

nd
Lofty, even. ran.

ftnd one-half fur- 
- year-olds and up,

'•artillery
guaa / f dig-

■ KTeÏSi'S
ragnolo valley and a wagon movement 
In the Indrla valley. At Specchierl, in 
the Val Area, one of our hoepltalg, tho 
bearing the Geneva Cross visibly dis
played, was shell :d repeatedly by the 
enemy.

"One of our patrols on Monte Stef.
In the upper Cordevole district, raided
m,hnremyaPO,,landput the aarrleon to, - upmiiau a ■■a —^^sSLssff&t AMERICAN LINE

HBHHitt Weekly Sellings

nan.

5l.
Under British Flag 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Selling».

-
For further particulars; write or cell on the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
1, to 2.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
5 L Top coat. H5 tLyke). 7 to 2. 4 to

2. MalvoHo. 115 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 10, 
1 to 4, out.
5 3oiKUTTellCy' 116 (McAtee)- » to 5, 2 to

Thne 1,02 2-5 
RuncraH also ran

—■jrë

EweSOLDIERS IN HOSPITALS.
Oltâwâ, July 13.-—(rhe military hoioi*

S-SfSl I lew'Verk"*- ÎUerp-o o I
j atttutions, chiefly geneiul hospitals Th* I n • •» - ■
total show a an increase of 347 since June Carrying Passengers, Cargo,
22 1 and United States Mali

For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. O. THOKLBY, Passenger Agent. 41 
King St. Blast, Toronto. Phone Main 954 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

fWHITE STAR LINE
—8Bellemcre, Perplexing,

Time 1.5» MoonUphÆ.
Froissart. Luke Van Zandt aiso

! miiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiH*:UD STAYS DOWN ON
RACING IN ILLINOIS

Phil T„ 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six and 
furk'r.gr :

1 Little Collage, 110 (Hlnphy), 3 to Î.
7, 10 ». OUt.

Enjoy, 3ft? (Dodd), 5 to 2, even, 1

one-half

Horsemen Decide to 
Race at Thorncliffe

i
By Bert E. Cellyer.

Chicago, July 13.—Thomas J. Carey, 
owner u-i Eawthorne race track, in an 
interview today, announced that he was 
averse to leasing his plant tor racing pur
poses tnls year, and that, so far as ne 
vvas concerned, the proposed meeting was 

Monti «el i, .1 __ ? , 4uafe^ no attempt to deny thefromntli?2n»„~jy 13-—The ruling coming tacl lhat certain proposals ftau been ' 
ThZlnrfftr*t“c*y. re,Siding racing a! to him having in v.Vw the holding 
wuî ho d flts hmnLnC,k'i at To.ront°. which t-ilrty-day cession, to oegin Aug "* even 
scheduled ?ee,U"K on dates to‘nK so far as to adm.t that contracts
slve Caused JnJ1L2 ( ° July 2S- lnclu- nad oeen dl''™" UP between himseir ana 
horsemen^w î-«»i«B 5 among the représenta, ves of thoee wno proposed to
take ncmTZ ,raL,L g ‘'i. M<mtreal. They promote the meeting, but that, alter not- 
bred the ruling of the Thoro- lnK the ba.i condition of the race track
dlanatlon m^^Jatl£nL?nd he,d an wnlch hae U‘er g,ven over to the Xll^ni
onénîne tor rfri^ before the cavalry, combined with the fact tlutt there
w^s aftefnded hvg.t.h 8 afternoon- which seemed to be no apparent Interest on the 
course reaard'e*’ ?W?er^ at the °‘ 0,11 btUer element of Chicago in
WM a Ifmbtr nf Vhct Whether he the proposed venture, he had refused to 

Special to The Toronto World Aaeoclation or no/ Th.T^»bred Ho/ae 8 *.? lhe c0,ntvaÇt». and decided to let file
Odbourg, July 13.—Major James cussed liberally by th^ hcrsemeiT^nd'8» ' Whl^^s frae'that I did oo

McKinnon. Lleiit. Sheird. the non- '"esolutlon was unanimously adopted, leasing the Hawthorne track for a^eet- 
r.ommissioncd officers and men of the Lhei* ,lot ",ems H dissenting voice against Ing to begin next month," declared (Jarev 
Cobourg heavy battery, h ive left for L rw-1„1Xpr^,sed the op,n,on that If “1 did so on the spur of the moment, ana 
camp at Pctawawa. They were given to their niw ™™„iA8aO<i?ti0n stuek without git Ing. any consideration as to 
a, hearty senrl-off by citizens, a large Kentucky l*f ->ut from eond.Uo,, of the plant, i now find

accompanying >!■ ““}» ““i.’ St i-B S ffCM VS

BE? F ">.~«”“.VcE, — to-»Æ sssssr ssasus
fn/m ma??i fut.ure ru,in8s against money and much work, I find after care-

They clalm that the aesolution lui Investigation hardly sufficient interest 
nwn/ra aK2, wa® l? Protect the in a meeting of this nature among the
owners of Lcvonshlre Park, which had better element cf Chicago to Justify the •fwin/ithe ,x''ense‘ cf building a track outlay. Th- v’ll be no^ieetini “t Liw- 

l"d80r- and were allowed to before thorne this year, so far as I am concern, 
there, r/as any ruling made against them " woven.

If your skin Is unduly reddened, freck- °'Vvhe traek- , , 
led or tanned, dab a little pure mer- They also claim that ThorncHffe track 
collzed wax on the face and allow It to X88 IU , at lhe time of the passing, of 
remain over night. Wlten you wash off th<L '’"aolutiori at Toronto last autumn, 
the wnx In the morning, fine flaky, al- that 11 *® not a new traek built since
most Invisible particles of cuticle come that resolution was paused. What would 
with It. Repeating this dally, the en- be the resuT would be awaited with in- 
tlre outer skin Is absorbed, but so grad- terest by tne members of the Thorobred 
ually, there’s not the slightest hurt or Por*® Association, as they are now ready 
Inconvenience. Even the stubbomest to withdraw from the association, and 
freckles are affected. The underlying Î1®111 their meeting this morning, unacr 
skin which forms the new complexion the name at the Horsemen's Protective 
Is so fresh and youthful-looking, you’ll Association, taking the matter in their, 
marvel at the transformation. Its the °wn nande. Tne following Is the resolu- 
only thing known to actually discard an tlon passed
aged, faded, muddy or -blotchy com- "Resolved, that we, mambers of the 
pi exion. One ounce of mercollzed wax. Horsemen's Protective Association recog- 
pseeurable at any drug store, Is euf- nlze the fact that the Thorncliffe Racing 
flclent In most cases. and Breeding Association has been in

If wun and wind make you aquint and existence or a number of years, with a 
frown, you're bound to cultivate wrinkles regular charter eranted by the Dominion 
anjJ cro»f* feet. To overcome these Government and look on il as‘a i«~u 
ouickly, bathe the face In a solution mate racing association, and de not rhink 
made by dissolving an ounce of powder- that It con flirted with- our pledge made 
ed eaxolUt In a half pint witch hazel. 1 at Toronto on Sept, 28, 1914, In any way."

■ A Voyage on tho
1 GREAT LAKËS1

i m10*2.

3. Dancing star. 108 (Gray), 10 to 1. 1 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1 27 2-5.
an

„„ . Rescue, Mias Shot.
Thoms* Harr and Miss Jean also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half furlongs-
1. Mex, 12C (Knight). 3 -to 2, 3 to 5.

IDEAL VACATION TRIP/

MW. Ha Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route

Largest and most luxurious steamers on waters
All information, descriptive literature, etc. onappUcatloo to
City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King * T_„ 
3ta^ or Union Station Tick cl Office.*

Jmaae 
ot a. Û Returned Soldiersnut

* 2. Shndrach, 115 OHnpliy), 3 to 6 to
5 3 to 5.

3. Chilton King. Ill) (Gibson). 2 to 1, 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

Time 1.27 1-6.

ynopsis of Canadian North
«(otite?,5588 L**±!!?««lall.n,
corporated by Special Act ot the I The sole head of a family omnv $

ls at Uo- 11» Coffer* over 18 y«ars old- may fc»meftradmale 
btreet, roionto. I Quarter-section or av$*<i« m- ïT4® aThe public are cordially Invited to e« 2nd In Manitoba. 3askatchewsï?°mlnlon 

fi i,n,,ecul,mg suit* bl?«m I berta. Applicant must appear-^in 
l ui0'"* other helpfulI at the Dominion Lands Agenov°n^eiî,tn 
soldiers and their depend- Agency for the District Entry^bv n?ub'

to entitle brntnihl ^Ch Jf. natu”® as within nine miles oi hie homes tc^a 1 ve 
*?- rwiueetod ^ be,Lefit 01 thera farm of at least SV acres, m S, °n a
to Mr W W Nlchol^vvî^sî, apPricatlon ditlons. A habitaole house is ‘‘f0™- ioe ^UrioWNoN m0,^et,osnaleO«i=®r «cept where reatdence 
ronto. when full nartlmTi.V?-,.uteet' To- the vicinity. u 10furnished and /n-^^menu U Kladly Live sleek may be suhsUtuted for eul
to^obtoln'covwees^of "hlstructiou^m ®art^^ed*a^*^8nat*>1omesteadereU|n

SS" JS $SU^52SSiffti^2BLÿ^
In addition to getting instructif , 83-°° Fel' »®re- . ‘ ce’

the support of the soldier and hisC*fa«it?’ Duties.—Six months’ residence In each
or dependents during the period Qfro_,y el three years after earning homesît^H 
training, and for one month aft», fprV Ratent’ rf° 6U aCifce ®xtra cu?tivaUond 
completed, is provided for, according ,* Pre-emption patent may be obtained1 a* 
scale. according to ,oon as a homestead Patent, on certam

Cases where assistance for the famiu conditions. certain
of soldiers is required are dally report^ •. A sfttlfr^ 7ho hae exhausted hi. 
to us, and we will thankfully r£i£d homestead right may take a purcharad
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." sub «S,eetead ln “«aln distrlcu pric.scribere to thti Fund ore assured iKii 88 00 ?*T acre- me*
payments from same err made onlv Duties.—Must reside airiareful official Investigation of tw/mtritl **^b ot thre1? yeara, cultivate St/ 
of each case, and particulars wllr be fur I and erect a house worth $300 
nlshed on reouest to subscribers as to thé W. W. CORF

therefor. •
All services are free of charge.

further particulars as to our work 
write or telephone X 2600 
\V. D. XlcPHBKiv.C.. H.P.P.,

Chair maa.

" L1
_, „ _ Twin Stream. Hecla’s

- Fame. Oapt. Fredericks, El Sabto and 
Gordon also ran.

LEAVE FOR PETAWAWA.

»

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX
OCEAN LIMITED—Dally

V MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
(fZwSdly": Atr.

Arr. 10.60 p.m... .Halifax.. .Dep. 7.45 
(following day).

Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal..

a.m.
A?" mUL'Z ”®«eh 1AO am. Su». Tues. Thera. 
Arr. Montréal. ... 7,40 e.m. Mon. Wed. 53

Lake and Rail Rente to Winnipeg
p.m. 2». teir. : : ;ieôle,“ m“”; ^ ft

(foliowing day). Arr. nTwtiiUm ' e m p,œ- ÎL0”’ Wed ^
*** 8 P .m....... Halifax. ..Dep. x3 00 d ra William s'oo n'm w5' fh' m2
(following day). P p m* Arr. Wlnniw. . a.ob a.L? TblSf;

I To Overcome Redness, 
Tan, Freckles, WrinklesI MARITIME EXPRES*

(Pally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 am.... Montreal. .Arr, *7.20ed."

Carey'a decision follows the recent an
nouncement of States Attorney Maclay 
Hoyne, a real sportsman In the highest 
sense of tne word, In which the latter 
declared that, while he had no authority 
to prevent horse racing, he would prose
cute any violators of the gambling law of 
the state, The early announcement of 
Hoyne's Intentions was due primarily, It 
Is Intimated, to the manner In which last 
year’s meetl-g at Hawthorne waa con
ducted, He was riven to understand that 
It was to have been purely a sporting 
venture, with the principal object the re
habilitation of the epert In Chicago. In
stead. it turned out a commercialised 
affair, wofully mismanaged, and wholly 
unsupported by the element who It was 
asserted woe to be its real sponsors. 
Without the assurance that the best ele
ment of Chicago were behind

p

xDaily except Sunday.

*S*»- lEHHi
aerra ! APPly g- Tlffl"’ eeneral Western Agent.F

r,"' at N®7rlnR’ton, met with a very 
serious accident while at work around
...•-h'r'S’uSft rysin:

NnriÜT Sp-Sft SJ" kXttuM
E.«en heath h SkAhm,

gaz ,. ;n™ s-ïû^zï
assistant clxeesemaker for H. T. Bow- loll. |dCape trt,m desUl was mlracu- j

¥

WATERTRIPS
Teronto to Kingston. Brock ville, Preeeett
Saguenay, Montr®al- 9“** a"d »# 

T1CKKT*
Infirmaflon from

> 1141.
Newington Chi

For
Pleasethe proposed mee.iit-®, which no one scorned abb* 

to give hir, lloyne at once intimated 
lhat his office would net 
the meeting.

'
1

countenance I j. WARWICK,
y 1 occreur*. A. F. WECSTER &. SON

«3 Yonge Street.>1
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Ladies’ White 
Canvas Pumps and 
Slippers, covered 
heels, sizes 2a to 6
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: SOCIETY :10” 7

7Conducted by Mrs. Edmond Phillips »

Bi8 Sale of
/PUMPS

i

Ÿ Owing to a misunderstanding on 
Tuesday night, when the roses were 
auctioned at the exhibition of the Rose 
Society of Ontario, two baskets, one 
With a out glass bowl in it, were car
ried home with the roses ; and Miss 
Marks! Armour, the secretary, would 
be yen' glad o have them returned to 
her at 108 Avenue road, as they are 
not the property of the society.

i

&

%Mi V v>7 S'm ZvW
VXV 4

wash I.

Opportunity For Youf BLUE Mrs. T. E. Morrison has returnbd 
from Niagara, where she was visiting 
Mrs. John Foy. Miss Katie Miller is 
also visiting Mrs. Foy.

■#1 <t*Â -
■$

The Misses Molesworth, Oakville, 
spent the week-end at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake with Miss C. E. Fell. rmJçk

madame
The greatest values in summer footwear ever offered to 
the ladies of Toronto. The warm weather is here now, 
but owing to the backwardness of M season our large 
stocks of Summer Shoes are practically intact. Our space 
being limited, we have decided to mark down every pair 
of Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords in our two stores, includ
ing white canvas, white kid arid colored leathers, also gun- 
metal and patent colt.

' fP
lid week have fl 
te values at

'pClSv,, [(»Miss Kathleen Samuel and Mr. Lewis 
Samuel hae arrived in Toronto from 
England, where, they have been at 
school for three years, and are with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Sigmund 
Samuel, Madison avenue.

ee -
%

Oilh i

5
?!

' It’s eo uncommon thing for the saleslady to \ 
mention LUX to help her make a sale. So wide» °J) ■ 
spread is the reputation of these dainty, little satiny 4 
soap wafers that almost every Canadian woman \ 

(T«. knows about LUX. If you don’t—just get a pack-/ V 
L age to-day. It shows the modern way to perfectly

washed silks, woollens, laoes, lawns, crepe-de» A 
chines, etc., without rubbing. ,-r

gMrs. Hamilton Burns is returning 
ne<t week from Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Monk have 
left for their country home near 
Ottawa.

*'

fM*j
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Lake, Kingston, 

Ont., announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Marjorie, to 
Captain Phillip Earnshaw, MO., offi
cer commanding Canadian corps 
headquarters,
France, eldest son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Earnshaw. Almonte, 
yeddipg will take place 
ta'n Harnehaw is on hie way home on 
furlough after 36 months' service 
overseas.

. The Right Rev. J. C. Roper. D.D., 
IBifhop of Ottawa. Is leaving for Ta- 
dovsac, where he will be the guest 
of his brother-in-law, the Very Rev. 
the Dean of Montreal and Mrs. Evans 
at their country house. Mrs. Roper 
a»d hd? son, Master John Roper, have 
been there for a fortnight'

Mr. Charles Hirshfeldeir, Jersey City, 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gtoodeve, Ottawa, and left 
this week with them on a fishing trip 
to Lake Bernard.

Sir Thomas Tait, Montreal, has 
been spending a few days at the Mount 
House, Bretton Woods, N.H.

Mrs.,John Dick and her daughter 
were in town from. Coboufg yesterday.

Mise Sykes has returned from Nla- 
gara-on-the-Lake.

Miss Jessie Craig is spending a 
fortnight at the island with her sister, 
Mrs. R. A. Dixon.

Miss Kate Molesworth and Miss 
Zâidfe D'.uyton are with Miss Fell at 
Niagara-on • the-Lake.

Miss Gladys Edwards is at Niagara - 
on-the-Lake for the week-end.

II

MUX *

9.65
-Udies’ White. 

Raindoth' Boots, 
high amtiew heels, 
all sizes.

2^

Ladies’ White 
j Canvas Boots. High 

Il and low heels. All 
* sizes, 21 to 7

Signal Company,

The
I Pure Worsted 
saving of $10
possible. Afl

shortly. Cap-

J
Ladies’ Pumps

Small Size .
In patent leather, calf, vici 
kid, and a few colored lea
thers in the lot Sizes 2%, 
3, 3 x/z only. Reg. to $4.00

m
\ TORONTO 1 
I MONTREAL I 

! OTTAWA 
I WINNIPE6

y
4

'JWon’t Shrink Woollen»
BrtHtk Mad*, by

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
«ad eeU by el geej sweets

I r*
«•er 'M

.Re jh o - A . o i • jt'Ai-. p g AtfSîa a. ■Ou

A 95 control behind the German lines. This 
machine was apparently not McNeil’s,. Ladies’ Pumps *

(ger Traffic. All Slates
Patent leather, vici kid, 
velour calf and combina- 

* tion effect. All sizes in 
the lot. Reg. to $4.00. \

» r1 Men’s Oxfords.
Any pair in our 

stores, including Gun- 
metal, Patent Colt and 
Tan Calf, with Neolin 
or leather sole*. Usual 
value $6 and $7. All sises.

■■Illm

r * pminu
Imu

Announcementseat m Notice, of any character relating to 
futur, «vents, the purpose of which is 

raising of money, aro Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 16 cents an agate 
lins.

■

| • < » v..,.mLadies’ White 
Kid Pumps

Usual values $4 and $3. 
Also in grey and fawn 
leathers. All sizes in lot.

kes 
in ml

the <

Announcement, for church ee, societies, 
otube or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two eanta a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

Tennis Shoes,
We have a com
plete stock of Ten
nis Shoes, various 
slides,4 lor men, 
womenandchildren.

m y
ES sas

KMr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas «too spend 
each weekend at Niagara. Mrs. Thomas 
has recently been riding and look» 
very pretty in her smart blue habit.

Mrs. C. V. Btockwell and her chil
dren"- hive returned "to Buffalo from 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

:
?■ THE PURPOSE OP LIFE—Mr. F. A. 

Belcher W1H speak for the Theoeotditcal 
Society, Sunday, 7.15 p.m., Canadian 
Foresters' Hall. Violin solos by Mr. 
Georges Vigne*!. Everybody welcome.

SOLDIERS' COMFORTS—The pfcnle tes 
in the woods and through the grounds 
of Mrs. H. Robertson, Victoria Park 
avenue, arranged for this (Beftir- a 
day) afternoon, to under the auspices J 
of Toronto District, W. C. T. U. Boy 
Scouts will be st the eastern limite of 
Queen street oar line at 8 o’clock to 
direct into grounds. A wood musical 
program has been provided. Come end 
bring your friends. Admission, 10c; 
tea, 26c.

SOCKS WANTED Immediately for 
France. Mise Clare McCo*. Soldiers' 
Khaki Club. 11 Bast King street. Sat
urday all day, and following days after 
four. __________________

OUTE
3 âm Bay, the 

ie, and the 
'hunder Bay

ai
sr

Miss Sarah Lansing has returned 
from a motor trip thru Neiw York 
State with Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, 
Northampton, M'agi.

it
id Keewatin 
lities of Fort oweu>KeueyShoe,Co

l TWO STORES LImit«d

I®94 MMDM ST. — S&S VWBE3T.csr.S!niltr

TORONTO AVIATOR 
IS REPORTED DEAD

Æ
in view of the admiralty cable.

Had Croix de Guerre.
Filght-Lt. McNeil’s haflmly 'have re-
zl

ives Toronto 
irt McNicoll. 
ascontinental

I
' centiy received from the admiralty the 

Croix de Guerre medal conferred on 
him by the French Government, but 

Uiave had no word of the service in 
return for which it was given him. 
Lieut. McNeil had written laconically 
that he had received the War Cross, 
and that he had been asked to stay 
in London as an instructor, but that 
while he had brought down a few of 
the Hun planes, he wante dito go 
back for some more, and get more re
cognition than a French Croix de 
Guerre.

Lieut. McNeil was a flight com
mander In charge of five machines of 
the latest type of fighting airplanes, 
and was attached to the Royal Naval 
Air Service. He got his preliminary 
instruction in the Curtiss school In 

to and left for England, with 
forty others In January, 1916, 
bis instruction was to be com-

è i
m Led Attack on Twelve Ger

man ’Planes Early Last 
Month.

in trips. fi
ie

: Jlckford’n performance In her latest 
picture, “A Romance of the Red woods," 
which will be the feature attraction at 
the Regent next week. This story pro
vided her by Cecil B. De Mille In
cludes some new lighting and other 
clever novelties that have never been 
seen before. Thruout the action of the 
play there are many hearty laughs. 
Playing opposite Miss Plckford is El
liott Dexter, who in the part of 
"Black" Brown glvee a thoro charac
terization of the role, supported by a 
very capable cast. A special setting 
of Incidental music has been arranged 
for this production, which will be 
played by the famous Regent Sym
phony Orchestra.

BEACHES RED CROSS-tlRANT WAGE INCREASE 
1 - TO PICTURE OPERATORS

V'-e Owners Also Agree to 
ploy Only Men Who Are 

Members of Union.

at night will work not more than four 
and a half hours.

The owners also agree to employ 
only members of the Moving1 Picture 
Operators' Union, while disputes cal
culated to cause trouble in theatres 
will be adjusted in all theatres thru 
the business agent. A special rate of 
wages will be paid for overtime, and 
operators will be allowed |1 for chang
ing films.

About 85 moving picture houses will 
be affected by the increase, and about 
136 operators will receive the increas
ed wages. About 35 of the operators 
work afternoons and evenings, 
about 100 in the theatres that only 
open in the evenings,

k
One of the most romantic stories of 

the war has just come to its end 
thru the cable advice from the ad
miralty yesterday of the death of 
Flight-Lieut. Percy McNeil, R.N.A.S. 
He was privately reported missing on 
June 4. A letter to the family from 
France, dated June 9, from Capt. W. 
F. Battersby, D.S.O., who left Can
ada two years ago with the Borden 
armoured battery, and was ’ a cloee 
friend of Flight-Lieut. McNeil, tells 
of a visit to the late flight lieutenant 
on June 8, and a handwave "au re
voir" from the machine ae McNeil 
flew away in charge of three ma
chines on an offensive patrol. The 
other machines returned in the even
ing and reported that some distance 
behind the German lines they sighted 
a squadron of twelve German planes 
below them, 
dived down to them, but the others 
suddenly discovered four other ma
chines above, to which they turned 
as the more dangerous to them. Mc
Neil did not return, but the front line 
Infantry behind them reported seeing 
a triplane come to earth under good

Lamp Shade Presented by Mrs. Piper 
Realized Two Hundred Dollars.

Staunch and true friends to To
ronto are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Piper 
of New York, whose latest gift to 
their “old home town” was a hand
some gold-colored lampshade sent lit 
to Mr. Noel Marshall for the Red 
Cross in the name of Mrs. Piper. This 
was raffled yesterday afternoon, net
ting $200 for the fund. Mrs. Barker, 
president of the Beaches Red Cross 
Bocieey. was in change of the raffle, 
which was held at 6t. James' school- 
house, in connection with which a de
lightful program was given, Mr. 
frhork and a number of his 
providing the musical numbers 
cheque for the amount realized was 
presented to Mr. Marshall by Mrs- 
Barker.

I11

■III!™
W WHITEST.lonto's moving picture operators 

I successful yesterday in their ne-" 
r ‘.ona for higher wages and im- 
L-vVcd conditions of labor. The con
ference which was responsible for the 
splendid result was presided over by 
ex-Controller James Simpson, T. A.
Stevenson, a wage scale committee and 
a committee composed .of prominent 
owners of such theatres.

The increase in wages granted was 
from $20 to $25 a week for men work
ing in theatres open afternoon and 
evenings, and from $15 to $18 for the 
men working in theatres open only In 
the evenings. The men working af
ternoons and evenings will not work 
more than eight hours a day, while 
tbs men working in theatres open only ster, entered the place, and took It.

Tonani 
sottfe 
where

/ Fiight-Lt. Percy McNeil was -the 
son of the late Mf. and Mrs. J. J. 
McNeil, of 69 Beaty avenue. Park- 
dale Toronto. Toronto is full of hie 
friends and friends of his family, who 
include John McNeil, of the Imperial 
Oil Company, Limited; Dr. H. M. Me- \ 
Nell, So. Porcupine; Donald McNeil, 
the younger son; Wm. McNeil, now 
overseas; Hugh ‘A. McNeil, of tire 
Atlas Lumber Co., Latchfora, Ont., 
Mrs. J. T. Hetteman, Toronto; and 
Mrs. C. G. Williams, Timmins, Ont^^

By G. H. Wellington1

k Jr! *5®and

â !Nr
j^ACHARGED with theft PASTOR GOES TO FERGUS.pupils 

. TheHarry Accetta. 179 Mulock avenue, 
was taken into custody last night by 
Policeman, 423 on a charge of steal
ing the sum of $40 from the Hendrie 
Cartage Co., foot of John street. It 
is alleged that the money was • left 
in the office of the company when the 
clerical staff went out, and that Ac
cetta, who was employed as a team-

Hamilton, Saturday. July 14.—Rev. 
Frank C. Walling, who has been pas
tor of Holy Trinity Church, mountain 
top, for the past six months, has ac
cepted a call to Fergus, 
known yet as to who will be appoint
ed to fill the vacancy.

McNeil immediately il.
?
1 r*INS NO*!^

MARY PICKFORD AT THE REGENT

It would take a good many catch 
lines anti pet press agent phrases to 
adequately convey the quality of Mary

It is not E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED I
------- .en TO»°™- O™ mo^sac 1
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Ladies’ White 
Canvas Outing Ox
fords, rubber soles 
and heels, all sizes

HUMBER BEACH III
LAKE SHORE ROAD

Something Different
Try our Fish or Chicken Dinners 

NEW BALCONY
Dining-room open.
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— WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Limited•tx tunes dslly, ence Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, er one week's

ADVERTISING continuous advertising In Dally and 
w Sunday World, 6 cents a word. MEN WHO CAN COOK Now in the Market at the Foot 

of Scott Street 
SEND CONSIGNMENTS

can earn $1.50 a day ($45.00 a month) 
with free food, free lodgings and free 
uniform, with a separation allowance 
of $25.00 a month to dependents by 
serving in the

t
Help Wanted

Experienced fur cutter. Apply Fair- 
weathere. Ltd., 84-86 Yonge street. 

îrô AUTOMOBILE OWNERS—Wanted 
by the ThomoHffe Park Racing and 
Breeding Association, Limited, who will 

i conduct their meet from July 21 to 28 
(inclusive!, giving away each day $6,- 

, BOO in purse» and conducting eight race» 
daily, automobile owners to carry in 

I their automobiles during the race 
meet, people from the end of the Yon»e 

, street car trot, at Wood lawn avenue to 
race track (a distance of about two 
miles) over newly-paved road. Auto- 

, mobile owners can get lots of business 
, carrying the people at 25 cents per per

son each way during this time. A epe- 
clal license from the City of Toronto 

, will be necessary; costing about *2 to 
IS. Make preparations now. ISecure 
your license and number from the cny, 
so as to be ready tor business Satur
day, July 21, at 11 a.m. For further in
formation apply to John 8. Verger, 
General Manager, The Thorodiffe Park 
Racing and Breeding Association, Ltm- 
rted, 905 C. P, Building.

Teachers Wanted
©RONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Wantod in Farkdale Collegiate Insti
tute, a male teacher, specialist In 
mathematics, one who holds specialist 
certificate In commercial work or who 
Is willing to qualify to that department 
preferred. Salary $11400 to $1,600, ac
cording to experience, with an annual 
increase of $100 to a maximum of $2,- 
100 Duties to begin September 4, 1917. 

, Applications with testimonials will be 
received until July 23, 1917, by W. Ç. 
Wllkfneon, sécrétai /-treasurer, Board 
of Education, 156 College street, To- 

”* ronto.
Teacher wanted—section no. 10,

Etobicoke Township, York County, three 
miles Irom Weston on Toronto suburb
an railway. Protestant holding first 
er second class certificate. Certificate 
of agriculture desired. Duties com- 

, mence September 4, .1917. State ex
perience. Salary $650. Apply A. F. 
Lund, secretary-treasurer, Thlstlertown.

______ Properties for Sain,

35 Acres on Metropolitan 
Railway

Apples.
The first straight car of apples for 

this season arrived on the market yes- 
t aula y to White A Co.
Transparents, from Delaware, and were 
of good quality, selling at $2.76 per ham
per. ' iz •; V't •.

They were

WEST of Bend Lake, frame house, bank 
bam, 40 x 60, hen house, driving shed, 
good well water, also lake of three 
acres, abundance of fertilizer on the 
grounds, some of the land Is ploughed. 
Price 64500, easy terms. Open even
ings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Wholesale Dealer Is Apple», Onions, Ete.^ ^ Strawberries. ,
Strawberries were slightly firmer and 

sold at 11c to 14c per nox, the bulk go
ing at 12c and 18c. with only a very 
small quantity at lie and a few extra 
choice at 14c. ,

Potato#* by Carload a Specialty.

Canadian Naval Patrol
SEED POTATOES 

BOTH NBW BRUNSWICK DELAW ABES AND COBBLE BS

a. a. mckinnon
COMMISSION MERCHANT

14 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTOIt’s a patriotic and profitable 
to help to feed the crews of the newly 
commissioned ships of the Canadian 
Naval Patrols.

Vacancies also for Stewards and boy Stewards. 

Apply:

service S2S ïfSZ&Siïb*% Acre Lot on Yonge St.
SOUTH of Richmond Hill, small ehack, 

well of good water; price $1000; terms 
$10 down and $10 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria 
street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$25 cash starts you, balance $6 per 
month, for five acree of excellent soil; 
con ventent to oars; only eight miles 
out. We loan you money to build at 
6 per cent. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134,Victoria etreet.

SIX THOUSAND Mufray-Mogrldge, 76c 
per share. Box 91, World.___________

BRANCH 
TelephiCherries.

Cherries remained about stationary In 
price, selling as quoted below.

Green Peas.
There were more of the better varie

ties of green peaa shipped In yesterday, 
the 11-quart baaketa mostly selling at 
40c to 60c, with an odd one reaching

CORN SLIDES DOWN 
ON PEACE RUMOi60c.

Cabbage.
Cabbage came In freely, and was gen

erally of splendid quality, selling at $2.75 
$3.50 per crate, and $1 to $1.26 per 

bushel hamper.
A. A. McKinnon had two care of Red 

Star brand new potatoes, selling at $7.75 
per bbl.- ,

H. Peters had a car of new potatoes, 
ing at $7.50 per bbl.; a car of Georgia 
taloupes, selling at $8.26 per case.

White A Co. had a car of new po
tatoes, selling at $8 per bbL; a car of 
tomatoes at $2.15 per four-basket car
riers.

Jos. Bamtord A Son» had a car of new 
potatoes, selling at $7.60 per bbl.; a ship
ment of hamper cucumbers at $2.50 per 
hamper; a large shipment of cauliflower, 
averaging $1.26 per dozen.

Stronech A Sons had a car of Red 
Star brand potatoes, selling at $7.75 per 
bbl.; a car of Leamington cabbage of 
splendid quality, selling ait $1 to $1.2» 
per bushel hamper.

The Union Fruit and Produce 
had a shipment of choiceJ California 
cherries, selling «et $3.25 to $3.60 per 20-
lb’Cha«. 8. Simpson had a çAr of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $6.76 per case, 

pf cantaloupes (all flats), selling 
at $2. per case.Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Red Aetrachan (Cal.), $2.75 to 
$3.26 per case; Transparent», Delaware, 
$2.75 per hiunper.

Apricots—California,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 3.—Cattle—Receipts 
1000. Market steady. Beeves, $8.30 to 
$14. Stockers and feeders, $6.26 to $9.25; 
cows and heifers, $6.40 to $11*90 ; calves, 
$9.50 to $14.60. Q

Hogs—Receipts 15,000. Market weak 
at 6< above yesterday's average. Light, 

60; mixed, $14.60 to $16.89; 
to $15.90; rough, $14.26 to 

$14.50; plge, $11 to $14.26; bulk .of sales, 
$14.76 to $16.75.

Sheep—Receipts 15,000. Lambs, na
tive, $10 to $15.75.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 18.—Cattl 
celptfc. 300. Steady.

Veals—Receipts, 160. 
to 31C.26 Z

Hogs—Receipt». 3,000. Unsteady; heavy 
and mixed. $16.26 to $16.36; yorkers, 
$16.10 to $16.25: light yorkers, $16.60 to 
$15.75; pigs, $16.26 to $15.50; roughs, $14 
to $14.25; stags, $12 to<S13.

She#» and lambs—Rqeelpts, 1,600. Ac
tive «md steady; tombai $10 to $17; year
lings, $9 to $13.75; wemfi-s, $10 to $10.60; 
ewes, $6 to $9.60; mixed sheep, $9.60 to

to *

Absence of Buying Chiefly 
Marks Wheat Situation 

at Chicago.

COMMODORiE AEMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area 
103 BAY STHHETr, TORONTO, or to the 

« Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.Farms Wanted
eelll
can

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to cell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick resuit», Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

$14.26 to $16. 
heavy, $14.26

Chicago, July 13.—Attention to pos
sible peace moves turned the corn mar
ket downward today after prices had 
touched new high records. The close was 
nervous, l tic to 414c net lower, with Sep
tember at $1.58% to $1.58(4, and Decem
ber at $1.12 to $1.12(4. Wheat finished; 
unsettled, 1c off to 2c up at $2.03 July, 
and $1.94(4 September. Oats lost %c to 
tic, and provisions 12c to 3bc.

Until peace gossip began to dominate .4 
a majority of traders, com was In ac-tj 
tlve demand. The fact that rural offer-ill 
lngs were scarce and that receipts were! 
meagre seemed for an hour or more 
stimulate eager buying, both of new j 
crop months and of deliveries near all 
hand. On the up-turn September touch-j 
ed $1.61, the highest quotation yet for ] 
that option, and In the sample market! 
No. 2 white commanded-$1.95, another! 
new top record. At this stage rufioral 
were circulated which led to much die-1 
cusslon of the chances of an early peacgl 
General liquidation then set In, and Weal 
accompanied by aggressive short selUhc 1 
that carried the market downward dur-1 
lng the greater part of the rest of the ’ 
day. On the decline bearish sentiment j 
was noticeably Increased by new* of i 
heavy re-selllng of com held for Dutch 1 
account at Baltimore. Another depres-1 
sing factor was the ordering of lmme-i 
dlate railroad embargoes against all un# a 
licensed grain shipments intended for I 
export.

Absence of trading in wheat at the! 
outset wks so complete that no quota ! 
tions whatever were posted for at leaAB 
an hour, a circumstance said to be with-1 
out precedent since the board of trade 
was established. Uncertainty over the j 
outcome of food control legislation at 
Washington appeared to be chiefly re-4 
sponsible for the stoppage of business. 1 
Later a few transactions were witnessed I 
and the market showed some firmness I 
that was associated with need of rain] 
In the spring crop territory.

Oats paralleled the action of 
kept within narrower limits, 
ket was steadied by prospecte that to 
the fullest extent possible oats would 
be used as a substitute for com.

Provisions lacked any aggressive sup# 
port. Peace talk seemed to have con
siderable bearish effect.

Florid* Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FaAms and Investment». W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
1 -Re-

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, ingle! 

wood. 295 Jarvia-etreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

Strong; $6 to

mlted,

Houses to Rent
$35—ROSE AVENUE, 60j eleven 

, newly papered, decorated. G. 
M. Gardner. Solicitor,
Chambers.

rooms a carMann Iny.

Articles For Sale
ALVER'S Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering, from plica. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
Alver, 601 Sherbourae street, Toronto.

BILLIARD AND POOL table»—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy term» and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
west.

$10.
Lost Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—$2.35 to $2.40 per bushel, 
nominal.

Goose wheat—$2.40 per bushel, nom
inal.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $15 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

LOST—A purse, on Roncesvallee avenue, 
between Howard Park avenue and Con
stance street, on Friday morning, con
taining about. $17 salary. Reward. Phone 
Junction 29)3.

$2 to $2.25 perDIRECTORS APPEAL
TO SHAREHOLDERS Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.

Cantaloupes — California, standards, 
$4.26 to $6 per case; flats, $2; twins, 
$3.60; Georgias, $3.26 per case.

Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 30c 
to 60c per six-quart basket; 60c to $1.2» 
per 11-quart; black eating, 76c to $1.26 
per six-quarts, and $1.76 to $2.26 per 11- 
quart; $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart lenos; 
sour, 26c to 40c per six-quarts: 66c to 
86c per 11-quart, and Californie, $2.76 
to $3 per case.

Gooseberries—Medium and large-sized- 
fruit. 60c to 86c per six-quarts and 85c 
to 76c and $1 to $1.36 per 11-quart bas
ket; email fruit, 86c per six-quarts and
^°Grapetnilt^Jamaicau, $8.60 to $4.60 per 
case; Florida, $6.60 to 86 per case.

Lemons—California, $6.76 to $6 plr 
case, and Verdillis, $6 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencia», $4 to $4.75
Reaches—California, $1.26 per case; 
Georgia, $3.76, $4, $4.25 and $4.60 per 
elx-beeket crate. „ „

Pears—California, $3 per half-box.
Plums—California, $2 to $3 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—lie to 14c per box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

$1.85 to $2.25 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothoilse, No. l’s, 26c per 
lb.; No. 2'», 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown, $1.60 per six-quart basket.

Watermelons—80c to 86c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—New, Canadian, 15c to 25c per
dr-on hunrhe*.

Beane—Dried prime white, $9.50 per 
bushel, hand-picked,
Lima, 18c to ivc pvi lu.

Beans—New. wax and green, $2.25 to 
$2.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.26 per crate; $1 to 
$1.25 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—10c to 25c, per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c per 11-quart 

basket; $2 per bushel hamper; 60c to 
$1.60 per dozen.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 60c to 60c per doz. 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No, 
l's, $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket; 
imported, outside-grown, $2.75 to $8 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 60c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $2 to $2.60 

per crate; Bermuda», $2.26 per crate; 
Spanish, $2.60 per half- case, $4.60 to 
$4.75
per dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, 36c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—36c to 65c per 11-quart bas
ket .

Peppers—Green, Canadian, $1 per 6- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l's, $7.60 and $8 per 
bbl.; No. 2’s. $7 per bbl.

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—80c to 40c per bushel.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Uve Birds A circular has been sent to the 
shareholders of Teck-Hughes Mining 
Co. by the management, complaining 
of the lack of response by the share
holders to the bond Issue recently 
made by the company. It 1» stated 
that of the total Issue of c>ar value, 
$600,000, one-half w«m subscribed by a 
syndicate, while outside the subscrip
tions by the syndicate only one share
holder has taken bonds. It is 
plained that the money derived from 
the sale of the bonds wm utilized In 
building the mill, development of pro
perty and the Installation of mill ma

chinery.
The directors announce that devel

opment will be pushed and that only 
such ore as is taken out In this pro
cess will be put thru the mill thereby 
entailing further money needed to 
carry on the work. The directors feel 
that the shareholders have not taken 
sufficient Interest In the carrying on 
of the work and are therefore mak
ing another offer of $100,0(00 par value 
of bonds at the former rate. The 
bonds are 6 yetu- 7 yer cent, first 
mortgage gold debentures, payable 
1920.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird, Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.Articles Wanted

#LrNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 80 Adelaide East. Main

» 6061,_________________ _________
0. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash price» for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8608. Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadlna Ave.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto:
City hide»—City butcher hide», green 

flat», 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; horsehides, city take off, $6 to 
$7; dly lambskins, shearings «md pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep, $2.50 to $3.60,

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
$1.75 to $2.60 each: horeehldee, country 
take-off No. 1. $6 to $7: No 2, $5 to $6; 
No. 1 shoepekine. $2 to $2.60; horsehair, 
farmers' stock, $37. ... ,

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In barrels, 
13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels, No% 
L 12c to 18c; cakes, No. 1, 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 68c; coarae, 66c; washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitor». Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen.______

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay street. ex-

Accolints Collected. Store for Sale
Roncesvalles Avenue

S. W. Black & Co.
59 Victoria Street

Lumber
FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS, ONTARIO

—“No collection, no charge.” Terms 
moderate. Write New Era .Mercantile 
Agency, Excelsior Life Building, Toron-

FLY SCRÉENS^ outside blinde, well 
boards, interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bone. Limited, Northcote 
avenue. com, but 

The mar-fco.

Business Opportunities.
*1 TO 65000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney, 139 Church._____________
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gagee. Agents wanted. Reynold», 171 
Yonge.

FOR SALE—Cigar etor^ and barber 
shop; two chairs; at transfer car. Will 
«11 cheap for quick turnover. Ill- 
health reason for selling. Apply 888 
Bloor etreet west.___________________ _

L*r Wlnnlpeg, July 13.—Trading In the pit 
on the Winnipeg Exchange today was 
practically confined to cask wheat and 
oats, for which there was a continuation 
of the recent good demand. There were 
bide for all grades of wheat with no 
changes In price. A premium of (4c was 
paid for No. 1 C.W. oats, and a specially 
keen demand was" apparent for No. 2 
tough and extra No. 1 feed. Offerings 
were light Decreasing stocks in the In
terior elevators tended to keep prices firm. 
Saskatoon and Moose Jaw were in the 
market for oats. There was considerable 
dealing in futures. There was little 
doing In barley, and price» were off 4c 
to 6c from last quotations. There was a 
demand for flax. Little was offered In 
the cash market, and values were con
siderably higher. Winnipeg October 
wheat again closed unchanged from the 
previous close. July oats closed (4c down, 
October (4c lower, and Decelmber (4c 
up. July barley closed 6c lower.

High. Low. Close.

Bicycles and Motorcycles TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKLT QUOTATIONS.Superintendent WantedMassage.ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street. GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish mas

sage, osteopathy, electricity. 416
Church strMt. Main 6695 ■______

McKANE, 4231) Yonge, 
oateopathy. Main 1477.

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate masseuse.
Telephone North 4729.________________

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 1C.

with experience In work of Folding

Paper Box Factory :Building Material
EÏME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate le the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone JuncL 4UU6, and

Manitoba Wheat, Track. Bay Pe
No. 1 northern, $2.54(4, nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.50(4, nominal. 

Manitoba Oata, Track. Bay Pprts.;

$10.50 per buehel;WEST DOME CON. ORE
RESERVES INCREASING

MADAME 
sage and

mas-
The opening is a highly desirable 
one for the right type of young 
man with ambition, practical ex
perience and the ability to Intelli
gently direct the work of others. 
8tate age, previous and present 
employment, salary desired and 
your qualifications for such a posi
tion, confidentially, to Box 99, 
World Office.

No. 2 C.W., 81 (4c.
American Corn, Track, Toronto. 

No. 3 yellow, $1.99, nominal.
Ontario Oats, According to Freight» Out 

side.
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight 
Outside)

No. 2 winten, per car 
No. 3 winter, per car

Peas

R. E. Kemerer, In his weekly mar
ket letter, has the following:

It is the purpose of the manage
ment of the West Dome Consolidated 
to Issue to shareholders, about the 
end of the month or early in August, 
a statement of the progrès# made 
and the results achieved at the mine 
during the post twelve month» and 
we are In a position to atate that this 
statement will be most encouraging 
and will show the condition of the 
mine to be very much better than 
has been Indicated in our recent let
ters wherein we stated that the ore 
blocked out had a value of something 
In. excess of $600,000.00; the «ustual 
figure which will «bow In the report 
will be very much greater than tills 
amount, and will prove a most grati
fying surprise to Shareholders.

At the present .time the company 
Is working on four separate and dis
tinct ore bodies and the faces of 
the drifts show values of $9.00, $9.60, 
$7.00, and $10.00 respectively, these 
being the average values tor the whole 
width of the veina which run at from 
•lx to ten feet, widths which, In all 
cases, are showing steady improve
ment as work progresses. The work
ings mentioned are entirely exclusive 
of the ore body of an iron formation 
which has a width of approximately 
100 feet and which is not concluded 
In any of the estimate» ae It le still 
to be subjected to considerable 
ploratton before its real value ia de
termined. The present value of this 
Iron formation ore Is from $2.50 to 
$3.50 per ton, but Indications point to 
Increasing value with depth.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S Wedding Ring» and Li

censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

street. 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doer», 
eaeh, and all material from houses 129- 
131-474 Wellington street west Also a 
complete Block at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL 
Lawrence elreeL M. 6706. ____________

1 lot, $2.35 to $2. 
lot, $2.33 to $2.31 

to Freights Outside).LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street________ _________________

(According 
No. i—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» OutetdeM
Mal ting—Norn Inal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), J 
No. 2—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $12.40. 1
Second patents, In Jute bags, $11.90. j 
Strong bakers, In Jute bags, $11.50. ]
Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment). j 

Winter, according to sample, $10.45 to 
$10.55, In bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal : 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $34.
Shorts, per ton, $39.
Middlings, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.80 to $2.80.

Hay (Trackÿ^
Extra No. 2, per ton, 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11 
Straw (Track,<ZF<

Car lots, per ton, $9.

Wheat— 
October 

Oats—
July ................
October ..... 
December .... 

Flax—
July ................
October ..........
December ...

200
SChiropractors. iMedical 74*

62%DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cored. Consultation
free. II Queen street east___________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
pile» and fistula, 38 Qerrard east.______

OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
ekln disease». Experience enables mb 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

DOCTOR DOX6 E 6,
Yonge etreet, corner
graduate. ___________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatmen ts when advisable.

DENTAL Filme and general radiographie 
work; lady attendent; telephone ap
pointments. _____________________

Ryrle Building, 
Shutor; Palmer 69(4

■ - per case; green onions, 30c to 40c .... 285
:::: 27s

280

WELLINGTON !
PRIMARIESFI

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Last
YeanDR. SRARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 

lor, 53 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evenings 
by appointment. _______________

Midwifery.
Recetote .... 202,000 336,000 1,121,000
Shipments .. 265,000 439,000 661,000

°0rn~ 594,000 847,000
740,000 877,000
612,000 608.000 
807,000 795,000

Nepsnee, July 13.—Cfiieeee boarded, 2,- 
500; all eold at 21 (4c.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Privets room»; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

ronto).
\ $12 to $12.56;5/ METAL >

■ » y

V ^POLISHES.*

•■■'•a

Receipts .... 666,000
Shipments .. 669,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 433,000
Shipments .. 696,000

:

,V.rente).*Cleaning. Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parte In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank «batte, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Pert Supply. 816 Dunda* etreet, June- 
tioo 3384.____________________

TVVO OLD TIRES make one by 
method. Toronto Tire Stltchir 
IS” Church.

WE BUY, sell end exchange all kind» 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebùlldlng old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W., 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at $15 to $16 per ton. 
Gram—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..........
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton. .-.$14 
Hay, No. 2, per ton...V12 
Straw, rye, per ton...>8 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9
Strew, oat, bundled, per 

ton ...•••«•» 16
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz...
Eggs, new, per ton.

Bulk going at........  _
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 35 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 
Roasters
Bolling fowl, lb.............. 0 22
Live hens, lb...................... 0 22
Spring ducks, lb............0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 37 to $0 3*
Butter, creamery, eollds.. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 33
Butter, dairy, lb................ o 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..............
20-lb. pails, lb........
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb................... ....$0 22 to 8....
20-lb. palle

floors waxed and 
Suburban Window

WINDOWS cleaned,
&‘a8X 80? 2a36l Wilton 
Main 6946. ______ _

Cornwall. July 13.—The offerings to
day on the local board were 3,289, of 
which 2,910 were white and 379 colored: 
all eold at 21 5-16c.

\e. ...$2 26 to $2 40avi Vo 2 36■
Contractors =;vJ, D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter», Butld- 

era. General Contractor», Repair», 835 
College.____________________________ SPRAY WITHno

F nnWflLlNCTDN MILLS.LOKDflHilE, 00Disinfectants. ACMEex- 00 ArseniteOdorless Disinfectant—
No odors. No files.

FOSEALEN E
Kills all odors.
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.

r, 00

:::8 40 to $0 45 
40 to 10 46 of Limelatest 

ns Co, 0 42 45Dentistry 5
0DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

tico limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’»._____________________________

ALREADY BAGGING 0 28 25
25

ORE AT ADANAC 25 Arsenite of lime 1» recommended, by G. E. 
Saunders,
I-Kboratory, as a spray for garden insects. This 
Is especially important In view of the scarcity
of Paris Green and the consequent abnormal 
price.

27
H. B. Wills In his weekly market 

letter has the following on Adanac: 
The new vein was found In the kee- 
watin at a point a feiw feet above 
tile diabase, but, as driving to the 
west continued,' the latter formation 
dipped sharply and in the face of the 
present workings the keewatln Is ap
proximately 76 to 125 feet in depth. 
The management believe It will only 
require a limited amount of further 
work to open up a body of ore suf
ficient to place Adanac In the mine 
class. Bagging of ore ifrom this vein 
continues daily, and a considerable 
amount, running over 1,000 ounces 
to the ton, is now on hand. Likely 
a Shipment of this valuable product 
will be made shortly and, as Manager 
Randolph h«ra stated, the development 
of the 310-foot level shows every In
dication of resulting in a substan
tial ore body, it can thus be seen Ad
anac Js rapidly emerging t 
“project" into ,the "mine” c

BANK OF ENGLAND.

fc&rasrtir»

of the Dominion EntomologicalDancing.i

Paralysis and Rheumatism.•. T. SMITH, * Falrvlew Boulevard, 
academy, Klverdale Masonic 

Telephone tor prospectus.
0 37private 

Temple. 
Gerrard 3687.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF, positive cure, no
drugs or medicine used Method used 
harmonizes with nature's physical laws. 
No bad after effects.

0 32

:E:16T ™ix FARMERS !
GARDENERS !
Get After Those Potato BuCSand all Garden Pasts that^*^^eee^*eeSee

Electric Fixtures.
ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. _______________

Italian wonderful scientific 
discovery for paralysie and rheumatism 
brings quick relief to the sufferer and 
successfully treats these diseases In an 
entirely different 
In Canada. All sufferers, young or old, 
should take advantage of the oppor
tunity to escape from the tortures and 
annoyances of swollen joints and lame 
backs, of iheumatVsm and paralysis. 
You can again have the full use of every 
muscle, cord or nerve free from all pain 
and again enjoy sound health, peace
ful sleep and be vigorous and efficient. 
Many remarkable cures have already 
been effected of Toronto people, whose 
photographe before and after taking 
treatment, and grateful testimonials 
can be <reon at my office. Sufferers 
from any form of paralysis or rheu
matism dn not neglect this opportunity 
of being i estored to health. My sys
tem never falls; no drugs or medicine 
used. My discovery Is based on natural 
science and is of incalculable value to 
humanity.
eelly, 188 John street. Consultation 
free. Home 9 a.m. to 12 noon, 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m . week days only.

The
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONnAUGH * CO„ head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.______________________

0 27
Pound prints............ô 23U ""

Egg», new-laid, per doz..$0 86 to $0 M
Cheese, old, per lb..............o 30
Cheese, new, lb..................
Cleese, new, twine, lb... 0 23(4
Honey, 60-lb., per lb..........0 12
Horey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, gloss jars, dozen., l 00 
„ , ,..F£»sh Meste, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to $21 00
Beef, choice side», cwt.. 16 60
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 13 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 13 50
Beef, common, cwt..........10 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Lambs, lb......................
Veal, No. 1. ........................  19 60 21 00
Mutton, cwt............................11 00 16 00
Veal, common.................... 9 50 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 60
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ . 17 00 18 00

BSîa.ttfMS Ps,dt0 Pr6dU6er)-
SS;? dcSc£enîb 20 ,0 21
Roosters, lb. ...,.,....0 14 
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb., (f 18 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19 
Turkeys, lb. .................... 0 18

manner. First time
FueL

I . STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
lted. 68 King Street EeisL N,eel Mar
shall, president.____________

0 23

913(4Rupture Appliances.
3 00g CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 448 

Yonge, Toronto.Hotels
Avon more hotel, 27e Jarvis

STREET—Rooms, single, $1 per day; 
double, $1.50. Would accommodate 
permanent gentlemen guests at $4 up. 
First-class jhninS-room in connection.

I______________:____ ______________________
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's best resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped;
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis street

2 00
are destreylng your crops

“Acme” Arsenate of Lime is put up In large 
and small packages as you require. It Is death -, 
to Bugs and Insects, which will eat up your UHOOpOF TH8H

Farmers who have formerly PSflS fifOS*

used Peris Green should use 
“ACME" end save crops and 
money!
Prices bound to go higher be
fore spring—stock up now!

Typewriter» 17 60 
14 60
18 00 
12 00

%AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria Sl 0 27 0 30

0 22 0 24
rod. the

r
Printing

VISITING or ouelness earns—one nun- 
(•red fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dtmdss. Quite as

Horse» tod Carriages.
REDUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES^-

The user is the booster; prepaid, $5,00 
per can Including war tax; write for 
free illustrated booklet of directions 
and aovice on treatment of horses and 
eatitle; It will Interest you; the great
est horsemen In the world recommend 
It. Burns &■ Sheppard, Slmcoo <and 
Nelson streets, Toronto.______________

Call on Prof. Antonio Ta- Effective !I London, July 
of the Bank of 
lowing changes:

Total reserve decreased 61,637.000; cir
culation decreased £273,000; bullion de
creased £1,810.166; other 
decrease £2.480.000; other

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickcll & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Onen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.89 25.46 25.76 26.63 

.97 25.65 25.96 25.70 

.13 25.82 26.06B 25.80 

.63 25.23 26.61 26.28 

.75 25.25 25.66 25.38 

.80 25.36 25.67 26.43

F 0 16Y Patents FOR SALE BY•ecu rte es
decrease £6.475.000; public depositslnf 
creased f.415.000: notes reserve decreased 
£1,666.000; government securities decrease 
£35.000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is J9.00 per cent.; last
week It woe 19.46 per sent Rate of dis
count E per cent.

H. J. 6. bENNlSON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

<*T. EATON DRUG CL™.Jan. ...25.52 
Mar. ...25.74 
May 
July

SS5 dtiâTib*:::
SSPfc,b: ::.......
Turkeys, lb..........
Squabs, per dozen....

::S 8 “'••••
.. 0 18

AND ALL LIVE DEALERS
Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Limited, Toronto, Agente.

\> House Moving
HOÜsfc MOVING and Rai»ing-bone. j. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

1 25.83 
26.23 

Oct. ...25.25 
Dec. ...26 40

0 10.. e soedtf
4 toI 3 60

b

Wi

$ \

•a- tr

Sand and Gravel 
Property for Sale 

Near Toronto

S. W. BLACK & CO.
59 Victoria Street

Live Stock Market

POISON IROM WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

0SHAWA FARM FOR SALE
Offers will be received for a farm of about sixty-five 

.acres, in good state of fcultivation, with good orchard and 
fair buildings, situate within town limits on Ritson road. 
This property has excellent speculative possibilities arid 
should be saleable as subdivision lotp in a few years. Ad
dress offers to or obtain full information from

A. O. WHITE,
26 E.*Queen St., Toronto.
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SILVER STOCKS
and demand, 

ere should be
Present high price of tdlver 1» only normal Influence of «upply 

îeee factor» may 'bring about dollar silver In a short time. Th 
substantial advance In the shares of silver and silver-lead stocks. 
Write for our weekly market letter. It’s free.
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1103).

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Heed Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

Some time ago we anticipated the recent rise in the price 
of Cobalt stocks and advised their purchase. The apparently' 
satisfactory settlement of the labor wage dispute and the con
sistent advance in silver metal to a higher level than has ruled 
for 25 years, are the new factors on which we base our convic
tion that much higher levels will be attained by Cotait issues in 
the near future. The speculative investment opportunities 
offered in the silver list just now is indicated by the table given 
below. It shows that the stocks in each case are well backed 
by surplus assets and net value of ore reserves: '

Lest year's Surplus
dividends end net vulue Price per 

ehare.
$7.60
4.35

Vnlee
of erereeerves.P.C.

Nipiuing 
Coning a*
Kerr Lake .

* McKinley-Darragh 12
* Includes dumps.

30 $8,000,000 $6.70
'18 5,300,000 6.60
20 3,600,000 6.00

1,500,000
4.65

.67.75

x.F. C. SUTHERLAND i CO.
10 AND 12 KING STREÊT EAST. TORONTO, ONT.

Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT’S DAY HERE

LOUIS 1. WEST l ce. I
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLD0» 

TORONTO

We have on file the lataet par* 
tieulare referring te Cebelt and 
Porcupine Mlnee. Full informe* 
tien given on request.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

iWelnbers Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 King Street^W.,^Toronto V

i

J. P. BICKELL 1 Co.
STANDARD BANK BLDO., TORONTO

GRAIH-COTTOS-STOCKS KEMERER, MATTHES & CO «

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Orders executed on all Exchange» 

OFFICES:
Chartered Accountant»

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

108 Bay Street, Terente
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 

end Lendon.

mns b. wins
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Specialist InE.B.C. CLARK90R&S8NS
P^cuplne STOCKSTRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established lit*.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwertb
Chartered Ajournante, 

TORONTO.

Private Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1304 ROYAL BANK BUILOINO

were 771 colored and 1,310 white, a total 
of 3,289. All, sold at 31 6-13c. At 
corresponding date a year agedflk St Itu-Ote, _

Itt?Cornwall, July 13.—The offering» on the
Cornwall Cheeee Board th* afternoon

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the «election of the security le the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send 1er copy of "Canadian Mining Newt*

7

I

Telephones Main 272-273

K* -wM

PAGE THIRTEEN

Put Your Money in a 
Paying Investment

Why leave your money In the Savings Bank, when Canada's oldest 
and strongest Trust Corporation offers you such an Investment as their

Guaranteed
Investment

Interest cheques at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum issued every six 
months, or quarterly If preferred.. Full particulars by letter or inter
view.

THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Head Office—83 Bay Street, Toronto
i

■ !

HERON & CO E
I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL SELLWILL BUY
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL & GAS 
STANDARD REUANCE 
TRUSTS ft GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
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Limite* ■WAR LOIN SECURITIES9 »s ■
*e Foot ■

sir john aird, Gen’i. Mgr. is Saféty- Privacy
H. v. P. jones, Ast't G«nT Manage ■ * Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection S 

Xi r I * for War Loan Securities and other valuables. g
^AKTALPAID Up, $15,000,000 y Reserve Fund, • $13,500,000 * , Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.
the man or woman who saves I | THE DOMINION BANK

sHH4ÜND WALKER.
CV.Ou LLD.. D.CL. President Slightly Reactionary Tone in 

\ Mines on Peace 
Rumors,

s
■
■
M .
■

to Apple», Onion», Xtn. 
COBBLE■« 1 ' i

3
.3%

The mining market displayed more 
5 activity yesterday than on any day 

■ this week. but after a strong 
opening the 'weakness of the New 
York market proved a deterrent in
fluence, and there was a generally 
softer tone towards the dose. I 

With peace rumors floating around 
as they were yesterday It must not be 
lost sight of that, tho peace in some at 
leeat of the Industrials would mean a 
cessation 'of abnorrtial business which 
has been born of the War, in the 

«iz mlttinS stocks peace is the most potent ' 
bull card possible. As has been 
pointed out on many occasions, the 
Porcupine damp received a serious 

1% setback in Its rapid progress by rea-
* son of conditions arising from the

* war. Labor became scarce, which
14 gave birth to the recent threat of a
38^4 strike, which was only avoided ny an

167 increase In wages. Costs of practically
every thing that goes into mining have 
advanced in some cases over 100 per 
cent. This is especially true of ex
plosives. With the cessation of hos
tilities the labor market should case 
up considerably. In this connection it 
may be mentioned that the agreement 
recently arrived at between the mdn- 
ers and the mining companies was 

' 20 that the higher wage would be paid 
until the end of the war.

1* On the other hand, the very thing
* that proved a bear card at the begln- 

88 ning of the war, in other word*, the 
13 stationary (poeition of the value of

gold, will become a bull argument;1 The 
oosts of production wlM decrease ma
terially, while the value of the pro
ducts Is fixed, thus leaving a larger 
margin of profit to the companies.

As regards the Cobalt stocks, the 
38 argument has been advanced that the 

end of the war will see a falling mar- 
- * 15 ket for silver, along with other metals,

gy This may be true or may not, altho 
7.90 7.8o expjsrts have predicted a period of

7 high prices for silver even after the 
12*4 fighting (has finished. Be this as it ; 

® may, the costs of production will un- j 
doubtedly decrease, so that the mar- 

1 gin of profit should be maintained.
There is also the question of capi

tal, which in mining, as well as other 
.. industries, is the very essence of prp- 
g grese. It is a fact that large capital - 
.. lets in England and in the United j 

States were beginning to look - with i 
some degree of favor towards North- ! 
em Ontario mining camps. With the ; 
outbreak of war, however, as far as ; 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. England was concerned at least, the 
.J”1™— chance of securing the wherewithal to
Bolt Cr»mic an ■ 26,600 carry on the development of likely!
Dome Bx 1» ‘ Nô Ï Ms properties vanished. The coming of!
Dome Lake! 17%.'iè 171* inu «12°, peace should loose a lot of money for !
Gold *ef... 2 - 2 2 i.ooo this purpose. |
Holly ^on. -160 4.70 4 «5 4,60 835 In the Porcupine list yesterday Hol-
Mclntvî^ke' ik!*'*' : 700 linger made further gains to |4.70,
Keora .. ." il%"-' 7 188 closing easier at 14.60. McIntyre was
Newray if!! 66 \ =22 slightly more plentifully offered, huf
P. Crown... 60 . ! \ \ \ ' ’156 held comparatively steady at S1.S7 to.
g* lesy- ........... B.ooo $1.68. Newray held «irmly at 66. West
Preston°n<1 '' sk................ • 1.600 Dome lost a point from the opening at
Schumacher. 4?*!!! . 8 21 and Apex, which was a feature on
Teck-Hughes -.66mr,. ,''' ‘sno tbe previous day, eased back to 6 3-8.
T. Kriet.... So fly?. ' ... 100 Preeton also was offered down to 4 Z-t.
XVù,P;_Con ' ?*' 8JT 36 ’, '... 7,900 Teck-Hughes made a jump to 56.
Adanac is - ,«1/ ,= _____ Adanac was the outstanding featureBaûSy ''' ,18 1#* 4I'252 in the Cobalt stocks, advancing on
Beaver .. 37% i. VI !• 2’200 heavy trading to a new high for the
Cham. Fer. 13% ... 13 ... 3;60o movement at 18 8-4. This move was
siEEE, Ree’ 32,z : ' .................. 900 followed by a more liberal offering of
Gt. North" 71A «Si • ,522 stock, which accounted for a slightHargraves. ,'. 1114 12 * 11^\12* 7‘ooO relaPee to 18 'T*lch P°înt,hlit
Hud. Bay... 3S ............................................10 closed. Over 40,000 shares of this

' *16 ....................T. 660 stocks alone were traded in.
H , 55 - 5Ï „ 1700 Ntpisslng was a strong spot, con-

gDtr,ng ■•7-62 7'79 7.60 7.70 200 tlnuing its upward move to $7.70.
Pet. like’! 1214 .'!: ii - i'iôô Reave (Teased oft a llttie to 37, g#id
Shamrock... 20 ...................... 3 oikj Chambers-Ferland met a fair demand
Timiek. .... 39*4 ... *8 ... 10',800 around 13. McKinley was firm at 67
rrethewey." 15 If 15 ... 6,000 to 68. Tkniskaming, on the other

SflverLsotir hand, slipped bac kto 38 8-4.
Total sales—157 381 The fact that bar silver was quoted

at 80 3-4, a new high record officially, 
to have been Ignored in the 

concerning the

■
TORONTO
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buy» a War Security, or helps a bank to 
do »o, is giving most vital help to 

the Empire in its crisis.
Open A Saving* account at any branch of this Bank.

B STREET, TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsDOWN
CE RUM01 ; TIM1SKAMING CO

STRONG IN CASH
EASIER STANDARD STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Gold—
Apex ...................... Z7....*.
Dome Extension/.......
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Consolidated .........
Eldorado .............
Foley ..................... ...................... 7»
Gold -Reef ,--------........ 214
Hoillnger Con........................... 4.66
Keora...............................
Kirkland Lake f: : :*k
McIntyre .........................
Newray Mlnee ...............
Feairi Lake ...................
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine 4fcld ...........
Porcupine Imperial,..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ...........................
Teck-Hughes
Thoropson-Krist ........
-Vest Dome Con...........

Silver-

Bid.Ask. Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com. ...

do. preferred ...............
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T. L. & P...

I Burt F. N. com...............
do. preferred .............

Canada Bread com.........
do. preferred .............

C. Car & F. Co...............
do. preferred .............

Canada Cement com. .
do. preferred .............

Can. St. Lines com........
, do. preferred

The .report of the Timlskaming Min- I Can. Gen. Electric 
lng Co. for the first six months of the I Can. Loco. com. ..
(present year shows that altho the do. preferred ....
company is in a strong financial post- ...........
tlon, the outlook at the mine is none preferred...........

bright, according to the statement confederation life * 
of the president, F. L. Culver. The Cons. Smelters .....' 
report say»: I Consumers' Gcs

“A strong development policy ha* Detroit United .........
been and is still being carried on on AiV" li'
your property; From six to eight D(,„; steel C* rp?' 
drills have been kept constantly at Duluth-Superior
work prospecting the underground on La Rose .............
the different levels looking for new Mackay common 
ore bodies or veins. Nothing new has M„°'u ma
been discovered since the new big vein preferred ........................
system waa brought in in 1914. Our Monarch com. .. .7. 
development work on the Gans Lot ha* N. Steel Car com. 
been most thoro. but up to the pre- do. preferred .. 
aent haa not been productive, of good | Nipie.in^ Mmes ; 
reruns. —

"We have been mining the new vein 
system for a period of nearly three
years, and very little ore «remains in I Quebec L., H. * P.. 
place to be seen. There are several ' ' '
pillar» of mill ore which have not do” preferred" * "
been broken down. At the north RUegen m.C. com!!! 
boundary and also on one of the sub- I do. preferred
levels there is a tittle highgrade still I Sawyer-Maseey ...........
in place. We have measured up and °Pan*«h River com... 
estimate that there are about 8400 »om; ^
tons of ore mined and broken on etulls do. preferred 
underground ready to be hoisted. Toronto Pape.
This will probably prochrte 26 tons of Toronto Railway ................. 76
high-grade ore running about 4000 Twin City com 
ounces to the ton/and the (balance I Winnipeg Ry. 
will go to the mill. During the last I commerce . 
three years we have recovered con- Dominion .. 
siderable mill rock from the old worit- Hamilton . 
ings and it looks as tho that part of Imperial .., 
the mine has been thoroly cleaned “”4^*
up. » Royal

"We are prospecting the lower con- standard .
tact of yoiir property in an endeavor Union ..................... .. .
to locate values at this depth- Cross- - . tTJ\S2a' Truet’ ijiu
cuts are being driven both east and cîmPem2n!nt 7 ü! !!!.". ! 1871*
west of the shaft to intercept any colonial Invest................... 74
veins which may be located under ] Hamilton Prov....................... .. ..

Huron & Erie.........................  210
aid.........t.a-i 200

1719%AND ALSO DULLBuying Chiefly 
/heat Situation 
Chicago.

56 17%69
1114 11 20

...' 40 39% 8
280

‘ 881490
Not Much Ore in Sight, How-petivity Continues on To

ronto Exchange and Prices 
1, - Are Lower.

.7. II*
4.60

31% 15ever, According to 32%
70% 69% 41y 13.—Attention to 

res turned the corn mar-1 
today after prices had* 

ph recoras. The doee wai 
[4%c net lower, with Seo-2 
% to »1.58%, and Dec«53 

$1.12%. Wheat finished 
[f to 2c up at $2.03 July/ 
tember. Oats lost %c ta
lons 12c to 36c. j
rossip began to dominate 
traders, corn was In ac-1 
The fact that rural offer
te and that receipts were 

for an hour or more ti 
r buying, both of new, 
kid of deliveries near SF 
hip-turn September touefig 
iglrsst quotation yet fo» 

kd In the sample markfll 
ommanded ■ $1.96, anotheti 
1. At this stage 

which led to much dlfl| 
haneea of an early peacwj 
tlon then set In, and IwH 
r aggressive short aelllwBI 
e market downward dur*!
• part of the rest of thw 
decline bearish sentiment' 
r increased by news of 
g of corn held for Dutch 
timoré. Another depres- 
g the ordering of imme- 
embargoes against all un»* 
shipments intended for*

60% . 169
55

*

■
2%

F. L. Culver. ei%
92 91

-, 42% 42%
79% 79

he dull monotony of the Toronto 
!k Market was not broken yester- 
. and if anything trading was 
rer and price» -easier. Peace talk 
Wall street depressed that mar- too 
and prices were to some extent 

ed thereby on Canadian ent- 
. The settlement of the To- 

i rente Railway strike made no change 
|ig- the price of the stock, which was 
i still on offer at 75. It Is now be- 
' tiered that the dividend on Toronto 
.Rails will have to be reduced, and 

until something more definite along 
fills line is known the demand tor 
the stock 1» email. The war loans 
were less active owing to the recent 
rise, but the underlying demand is 
still good, and now that it is defin
itely known that all three issues are 
M a level regarding future iseues 

uncertainty will be shown in the 
market for the 1931 and 1937 bonds.
The speculative market, it left to it
self, will work lower, as there is tin 
almost entire absence of outside buy- 
ing Inside support if rendered will 
hold prices Bteady. and sustained ad
vances can only be guaranteed by an 
<*e*ier money market, which is cor- 

not in sight.

THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, July 18.—While the vol- 
ot crop news was furnished to 

trade today, there waa an under
ent of strength due. no doubt, to 
developments in Europe. Peace 

I **y be one of the results of the pre- 
t changes that are taking place in 
tral Europe. Under such condi

tions it is natural that the ordinary 
crop factors should t>è Ignored and 
attention centred solely on the proe- 
pecte of the market on a peace basis. 
There were a tew reports of showers 
in Texas, but the precipitation was 
insignificant. Other portions of the 
belt about on average, some sections 
reporting favorable, others unfavor
able. There is nothing at the thbihent 
to indicate any material Improve
ment in crop prospecte.

NIPI88INQ’S JUNE FIGURES.
In his regular monthly report just 

iseued to the president and directors 
of the Ntolsslng Mining Co., Ltd., 
Manager H. Park states that during 
the month of June the company mined 
ore of an estimated value of $269,469,
Md shipped bullion and residue from 
Klplseing and custom ore of an esti
mated net value of $475,829.

The total for the half-year ending 
June 80 amounts to 1,492,677 ounces, 
and the average monthly output - le 
tbown In the following summary- 

.... 173,983

.... 271,527

.... 256,953

.... 269.082

.... 261,663

.... 269,469

. 103% 102 

. 62% 61 it
89%

133 128
. 3130 30

60 6.
375 ...

25% 2514

.. 109 107%
.12.00 11.50
.. 24

SO

. 20. 150

p^v.
Beaver........... ...........

.3 Buffalo ...... .....
Chambers-Ferland 

' gj Coniagas .
Crown Reserve Foster Tr "

00 Gifford ..** Gculd Con.............
Great Northern .

7'g* Mu&èaÿ ::

'• 98 Lorrain**1*. ! ! ! "
La Rose ...........
McKIn. Dar. .
Nl pies lng ........
Ophir ..
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock.................
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior
Timiskamlng .........
Trethewey...............
White Resei vt ..
Wettleufer .........
York Ont............

Silver—80%c.

17

6969% 37
;; 187% 120:: îo6

4.3882%
'29%64% . 3165

100 f Y •4%93 %»-
35... 40 "7%7%10%

- 12% 
. 40
.6.00

12

4.70
36Pac. Burt "CSin....

do. preferred 
Petroleum

'8014
13.30

...« 6081
......13.76

.. 20 

.. 123
.7." 90

5S
17

8121
40

75 70trading in wheat at the! 
complete that no quota<1 
were posted for at leaAl 

umstance said to be with- ] 
since the board of trade 

id. Uncertainty over the 
lod control legislation at! 
ppeared to be chiefly r*«1 
he stoppage of busineseJ 

lansaclions were witnessed] 
et showed some firmness] 
elated with need of rale 
prop territory, 
ed the action of corn, but,] 
irrower limits. The mary 
lied by prospects that Re 
tent possible oats would] 
substitute for com. ' f 
eked any aggressive sup* 

talk seemed to have COM 
eh effect.

22ins
S10
2% 21314% 39

65% .. 16
9091
78S3
74
84%

....V............ 50
—Bdnks.—! STANDARD SALES,. 186% 186

. 206 204
190

I 191
182
202 ....■>

,. *11 205%
140

) BOARD OF TRADE 
LT QUOTATIONS. \

137
208the dialbase sin." .

During the six months 2760,3 feet IT 5„nkPn_.
ot development was done and 2592.9 lmÏ/i * Canadian ! 
cubic yards of etoping. National Trust ..

The financial statement is a* fol-|Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage 
- '—Bonds.

196
112

Î2S 127%
210heat, Track. Bay F 

m, $2.54%, non.Inal. 4ft
em. $2.50%. nominal, * 
)ata, Track. Bey Ports.;! 
81 %c.
Com, Track, Torontot 1 
r, $1.99. nominal. jM 
According to Freights OBtl 

side.
quotations.
t (According to FrelgM 

Outside). , ■
, per car lot, $2.36 to I 
, per car lot, $2.38 to i
lng to Freights Outol

.' 207
Hilows: ,

SLXjrZKS ::::
Ore bagged at mine ... 86,876.00 oz*. Sao Paulo ...

————Spanish Rlv ir 
320.667.S8 ozs. Steel Co. of Canada 

War Loan, 1935 .
Production for the period under re- | War Loan’ j 

view amouhted to 389,317 ounces of 
ullver.

...40' 30
86%

. 80 7k1 80
97Total

Cash on hand ...................$343,186.36 W97%
95

! '96

UNLISTED STOCKS.
3. BRAD8TREET8 TRADE REVIEW. Ask. Bid. 

.. 48

.. 103

na
ling tb Freights Outi__ 
ntnal.
lng to Freights Outside)# j
nal.
a Flour (Toronto).
1, in jute bags, $12.40. 
its, in Jute bags, $11.90,; 
■s, in Jute bags, $1L60. 4
ur (Prompt dhlpment).^ 
irdlng to sample, -$10.45.W
1, track, Toronto.
Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

hta, Bags Included), - a 
in, $34. 
ton, $39.

>r ton, $42 ■ ■
lur, per
(Track, Toronto).
2, per ton, $12 to $12.691

Brompton ................. ,
C. P. R. not#-g .........

that despite the seasonable quiet that 1 D^^tee^Fdry6”1" 
has descended on most lines of retail do. preferred .... 
business, few complaints are being reg- Macdonald Co., A .... 
letered by business men. There is still I North Am. P. ft P..., 
a fair call for seasonable goods, espe- pref
dally in drygoods lines, altho in most d preftrred ™.........
tines retailers have decided to expe- I do' bonds 
dite the sale of goods they are unwlll- Volcanic Gas ft Oil!!!!.... 160 
lng to carry over by offering price in
ducements. Fairly heavy shipments of 
blankets, woolens and autumn textiles 
are now conning to hand, and these are
beginning to move from wholesaler to Am. Cyan. ... 19 ...
retailer. Another fifteen cents advance Brazilian ... 40 
was registered in carpets since the last Commerce ..186% ... 
report, the third since the first of the Dom Steel 
year. In grocery tines there has been Bank!!205% !!'
tittle change, altho the. consumption. Gen. Elec. .. 
of sugar is more liberal, and there has XocomdtlVe. .62 ...
been ah advance of 16 cents per cwt. Mackey ........ 82% ...
■by three of the Canadian refiners this do. pref. ... 66 ...
week. Teas are still quiet, with the Montreal Bk.^O ... 
market temporarily easier. Arrivals Nipltoing .7.60 !!!
of tea cargoes are reported at Van- gteel of Can. 66% ...

this week, shipped indirectly steamships.. 42’%...
do. pref. ... 81 %c ..

Standard ....206 
Tor. Rills .75 ...
War L., 1937. 96% ...
War L., 1936. 9$ ...

—Unlisted
Brompton ... 46% .
Holly Con...4.65 ...
Kerr Lake ..4.50 
Murray M. .. 76 
McIntyre ....158 
P. urown ... 50

47
Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 16 12ISO 165com

92 90
14%

5 4%
82

.. 36
70 seems 

general urn easiness 
peace rumors.

NEW YORK STOCKS.75. January .... 
February 
March ...

1 April ....
I May .........
1 June ..........

136
Building, Torontot report fluctuatio^m 

New York otouke as follows:
market" * C”"

S?N.,vS# si ,5!$ !:,to r.LVnt%n.^‘"»wT“

New Haven.. 36%............................ 7u0 the stock market, and especially the
N. Y. C.......... 89% 89% 89 89 1,100 gold and silver mining market, be
st. Paul .... 73 74 71% 73% 300 #»uee the gold and silver industries

Pacifies and Southerns— helone to the arts of peace. The
Atchison .. .100% 100% 100% 100% 1,000 lg gaining ground that Ger-
K. c south «Y ‘g* 'g* 2'3Z ^ny ca!nnft hold out another twelve
Mo. Pac.......... 31% 82% 31% 31% 7,600 months. Russia has come back strong
Nor. Pac. ...101% 101% 101 101 ........ Greece is practically with the ailes,
South. Pac... 98% 93% 93% 93% 2.200 the first contingents of the United
South. Ry. .. 27% 27% 27 27% 2.600 States armies are on the move. Tur-
Union Pac. . .134% 136% 134% 136% 2,300 key and Austria are nearly powerless.

Coaler»— - Germany's great financial fabric is
Chee. ft O... 60% 60% 69% 69% ..... crumbting. Germany for more than a
Shiah' Vaf " 62% 62% 62 62 ' 700 ye*1- has failed to maintain the pro-
Penna. ....'!! 52% 52% 62% 52% 1.200 portion, of her gold^reeerves to her
Reading ......... 95% 96% 95 96% 9,WO paper money and tost week her gow

Bonds— reserve decreased heavily. The tact
Anglo-French S3% 94 93% 94 ........ that the neutrals such as Switzer-

Industrials, Tractions, etc.— „ land, Holland, Denmark and Sweden.
Alcohol ........ 164% 165 160 160% 16,200 »re tiquidating the German "mark" as

30% 30% 29% 29% 2,300 ^ .gainst a normal 96. and thus tak-
50 60 48% 48% 3,300 »4 ,oe8es speaks for itself.

80% 78% 78V 11 300 With the first definite sign* of peace
80% 78% 78% 11,300 wii wlll appear abruptly, the

porcupine and Cobalt mining market 
will discount the substantial benefits 
accruing to the industry thereby, in 
a material upward price movement. 
The resumption of peace will bring 

90 plenty of labor for all Industrial pur- 
‘1 suits in the Dominion, and scarcity of 

labor Is the " thorn in the flesh of 
the Ontario mining. industry today.

PEACE A BULL CARDTORONTO SALES.

bag. $2.80 to $1.10-3 4,
Open High.. Low. Cl. Sales

60
951,492.677

Average per month during the cur
rent year, $243,779.60.

Total. $9 to $11. V
(Track, Toronto). ( : 

ton, $9. V ...
60io? 108

69%....
107 108

170
10ily 13.—The offerings tar ■ 

ical board wars
white and 379 cotorsdlg

103DOME IN JUNE.
Gibson, in his fortnightly 

review of the mines, says:
In view of the known scarcity of 

Imen, the mill tonnage for June, which 
iSras 87,900 tons, was somewhat eur- 
Iprising. " The official statement of 
values and costs for the month has not 
been made public, but in view of the 
fact that practically all of the ore 
milled was drawn from the open pits, 
the average value per ton was prob
ably lees than $3.50, with costs around 
$2.76. On such a grade of ore the 
dividend cannot be earned, and altho 
It is expected that mill tonnage for the 
Current month will run close to 40,000 

i tons, a temporary discontinuance of| 
dividend payments would not be eur-

- 16
25

ere 26Homer L.6-16c. ?,K
5

100
25
10
6542%couver 

from Ceylon. 7
2

(0SPECULATION AT STANDSTILL.
Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, 

took

$14,000
$1,000

95

of Lime July 13.—This market 
practically no notice of lower 
York prices todây. unless it was 

to decrease the already small volume 
of business, 
come practically to a standstill, and 
what little business there is was of 
an investment nature.

10
100

60New 500/ 100Speculation here has Allis Chal.
Am. Can.
Am. Wool ..63%
Anaconda ... 79%
Am. C. O.. . 38%................
Am. Beet S„ 

xd„ 2 p.c... 91% 91% 91 
Am. Sug. Tv.120% 122 119% 119%
Baldwin .... 70% 71% 63% 69 8,700
B. S. B..........138% 133 126 127%. 74,600
-a D T .... 59^4 .  ......................* 1
Car Fdry. .. 77% 78% 76% 76% ...
Chino, xd. 40c 63% 64 63% 63% ...
c. Leather .. 89% 90 86% 87 ...
Corn Prod. • • 36 36% 34% 34%
SBSB5. 823% ”% 4g

Mtre.:: 33% »% '32 '«% M00

Ins. Cop., xd.
2% p.c. ....

Kennecott, xd.

109
nmended by G. E-
Inlon Entomological 
garden insects. This 
view of the scarcity 

consequent abnormal

I MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian ....40% 40% 40 40
Can. Cem. -.61% 61% 61 61
Can SS. com 43 43 43 43
do. old vot.. 41 41 41 41

C. C. F. com. 32 32 32 32
C. Gen. El...102% 102% 102% 102% 
Can. Loco. .. 62 62 ' 62 62
Car For..................10 11 10 11
Con. Smelter. 26% 26% 26% 25% 
Detroit U. 10814 707% 10S
Dom. Iron . . 6A 60 69 69%
N S. Steel.. 96% 96% 95% 96% Me ........... 1« 143 143 143
QeuXcn Ry.'-'.' ÏÏ ” ” ”

BttoMf Can. 66% 56% 66% 56% 
Toronto Ry. 74% "4% i4%

5 60091■•Np

Built To Please YOU
BANK OF FRANCE.

s-iiiutss-is»
SKÎSS: JÏS 5 SS: JSSSS
eTe?, I leased 27.332.000 francs; gen- 
p<”iltS'-^î2its^ dwreased 66.505,000 francs: 
ers I deposit*. d„reBee(i 163.260.000
bill, “increased 20.801,000

/—and does please you because it offers 
that rare combination of service, satis
faction and economy. Ask our local 
dealer to show you the "Sunshine,” 
or write for free, illustratedj descrip
tive booklet.

b Bugs 57% 87% 1,900

44 44 43% 43% 300
38% 88% 3,100
91% 91% 6,800

. 200

. 69 69

20c42 Int. Nickel .. 89%
Lack. Steel.. 93%
Lead 55™ "ni 'init "70% 2.806
Locomotive.. 73 .gic 46% 1,600
Max. Motor.. 47% 47% 46% 465, i.evu
MÎx. petrol.. 98 91 96% 96^ 6.600
Miami ............ ’I ,, 29% 80% 24,600

Nevada Cons. 22% ..- ................
North Am. . 37% ••• • •: 'V.
Pressed Steel. 74% 74% 74 74
&.8StS2P:: “% 12'900

Ra,LCOne" Xd27% 27% 27% 27% 1.400

qteel Fdries : 70% 70% 68% 68% 2,700
::iS 194% 193^l$3% «

Ï^:.i88 suffis Î88”«
Un. Alloy ... 44% 44% 44 44
Utah Cop., xd.

% p.c. ... .’.07% 1*7% 106% 106% 3.000
Westinghouse 60% 60% 49% 60 3.400
W O ............ 81% 32% *1% 31% 4,000

Total rales, 860,$00.

money rates.
franee: 
francs.Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange and 

brokers, report exchange rates a*

Counter.
Cheaper Than 

Paris Breen
bond 
follow» : Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds. • • 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par- 
Ster. dem.. 477.76 
Cable tr.... 478.66 , T v

__Rites In New York.—
Sterling, demand, .476.70.
Btortk of Borland rate, 5 per

- WQs&S
SUNSHINE FURNACE

%% pm.
10c pm. % to %

500
460478Quite as 200
481479

Effective ! | : cent.

VAHCOUml°ro0"
SASKATOOH BDMOKTOH
FOR SALE BY

- 7
i

C*oV LIMITED I. P. LANOLKYA CO.
MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
âedltsrs.Aeeeeeteel» end Trestees
j.a P. Langley, C-A-

i F. Leggett, 108 Clinton 8t.W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundee 8t. 
D, Millar, 74 Richmond St. E. 
Lapler A Lapier,

Cor, Carlaw and Withrow.

400M. Wilson, 194 Margueretta St.
F. 8. McCluakey, 916 Dundee fit. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Dovercourt Rd.

RS '

j,«■onto, Agents.

m L

'

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Bstaute and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds of Insurance written.

Private and Trust Fonda te Leaa.
2S VICTORIA 8TBEET.

Phone» Main W* nnd Park Ml.

e

Edward E. Lawson 1 Ce.
« E w”ÎÎÎk sedlAlAllAÏ rrms

AMD ISMDS
gel-3 C.P.B. BUDLDINO Main U44

PRICE OF SILVER

an ounce, an advance of %c over 
yesterday's price, which waa thp 
maximum for 26 year».

ixmdon, July 13.—Bar sliver,
41d.

w.
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BOUGHT AND SOLD
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Men Who Buy Underwear at Simpsons Today
Will Effect Worth - While Savings

. wnE)

BS-

I!//Store Closes Today 
at One o’Clock —

A Special Purchase of First Quality Garments From a Certain 
_ Maker Who Gets Credit for Knowing How to Make Better 

Fitting Garments*—Bought at Ridiculously Low Prices f
X

\$ 1.65 Instead of $2.50 or $3 fMjh 
For Boys’ Wash Suits ■1

I Mi

On Sale Today—the Suit
Included Ares 

Combinations in 
Mercerized Lisle,

Cool Mesh,
Balbriggan,

Spring Needle Knit

&To make the first hour this morning more than ordinar
ily interesting, we wiH offer a quantity of our #2.50 
and #5.00 Wash Suits at $1.65. They are Eton, Nor
folk styles, made of chambrays, galateas and tennis

ears. No phone or mail 
to a customer. At

I Natural Color 
and All White, 

Short Sleeve Style, 
Long Sleeve Style, 
Ankle and Knee 

Drawers

/
•t X U/I c<1 : ?linens, 

orders. Only two
54 1.65 my

\
i

\
Boys’ $8.00 Check 

Suits at $5.95
Boys’ Blue Serge 

Suits, Special $8.45 ■ilx
V jGermans Pr 

of French 
Wrecking 
Straggle E 
tic Artille

if

X Your Size ancL/-Style is Here Because 
*■ Every Size and Style Made is Repre-

Strongly tailored from a a* 
medium weight navy blue 
cheviot serge, in fancy ^ 
yoke Norfolk models. 
Coats are single-breasted, 
with box pleats to stitched 
belt; flap pockets and twill 
serge linings. Bloomers 
are lined throughout. 
Sizes 6 to 11 years. Reg
ular #11 and #12. a in 
Today, special ... O.iD

Smart-looking Pinch-back 
Suits, tailored from a sum
mer weight serge, in a neat 
shepherd plaid pattern. 
Coats are single-breasted, 
with three-piece all-around 
belt, and patch pockets. 
Sizes 7 to 15 years. Reg
ular price #8.00. r ap 
Today %.................

ÊsÙ
sented—Summer Weight, of Course.

lots will be brought forward
By Sti 

Canadian Head 
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which are now ■ 
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fiSfSSBa*

\ m Fresh new "WgÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM^ÊÊgÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^k
L day—garments the identical of regular stock 
*lines that every day command $1.75, $2.00

%

to-ivr Vlt

Attention, Men!
7 Straws

$1.00
or $2.50.Great f

Men’s High - Grade Boots
Three Popular Brands $ A QC 

on Sale Today ^—*——

Panamas
$4.45 Far-sighted, successful men will buy Combinations here 

today in three, four and half dozen lots.I ùAll Our Panamas 
Priced Regularly it 

$5.00 to $7.00
*

Men’s Bathing Suit Sale
Men's Two-piece Bathing Suits, made from fine quality navy cotton, with red 
trimmings; quarter sleeves. This is a special lot, offered for today much ÇQ 
below regular prices. Sizes 32 to 44. Price ....~.............................................

IBS.

All our regular stock of 
high-grade South Ameri
can Panamas will be on 
sale at $4.45.
Fedora shapes, with flat 
set, open curl or pencil 
rims; also telescope and 
tourist styles. The regular 
prices arc #5.00, #5.50, 
$6.00, $6.50, #7.00. We 
want to clear them out 
now, so have re- » jc 
duced the price to

fr.r

up" <This lot consists of goods made by the Brandon Shoe Co., 
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. and the Aylmer Shoe Co., all three 
known from coast to coast for their high-grade shoes. These 
boots are the accumulations of small lots that we secured at 
spçcial prices. Hundreds of pairs altogether of men’s boots, 
in button, Blucher and straight lace styles. In tattf calf,

- metal, velour calf, vici kid and patent colt leathers. With matt 
kid and colored cloth top. Sizes 5 to 10. Regular 
$6.00, $7.00 and $7.50 boots. Today, at ........

Have You Seen This $5.00 Camera?A*
plain
vanceThe No. 2 Folding Cartridge Premo takes a picture 2% * 3%, and ; 

uses the regular standard roll film. Fitted with a meniscus lens and ■ 
kodak ball-bearing shutter. Extremely simple to operate, very 
neatly finished an4 slips easily into the pocket. The best value on j 
the market at $5.00. The same model fitted with R.R. lens is $6.50. 
Can also be supplied in 2A size, taking picture 2J4 x 4^, at follow
ing prices : 2A Folding Premo with meniscus lens, $7.00; or with j 
R.R. lens, at $9.00.

gun- ofMan’» Straw Hats, boater or sailor shapes. In sennit braid and split 
straws; all the leading 1817 shape*, with medium crowns ■* /x/x 
and brims; trimmed with black cord bands. Today, each »»VV

observation, slit 
fat Three of < 
were so much d 
vldual gun pits 
gulohable. Nine 
and three were t 
alone were cause 
lasted seventeen 

: That ie the t 
one' day’s work : 
periences of the 
sometimes ait ten 
in action amid 
falling around 
undesirable.

4.95
Silk Parasols Today

’ $2.95
Children's Straw Hat», 85c

«Rah-Raha, Jack Tars, tur
bans, and a fine assort
ment of children’s straw 
hats, made of good quality 
straws; neatly trimmed lii 
many different ways. Reg
ularly 76c, 61.00, $1.00,

Today

Women’s Stylish Low Shoes
On Sale Today at $2.95

r,
:

Made of pure silk, over strong, gilt, 
rustproof frwn 
green, purple, rose, navy and tus- 
can; plain or striped centres with 
Dresden borders. Today, 
special.......................................

es. Black and white,

$2.00.
each at; .85 2.95 1,800 pairs of Stylish Low Shoes, in colored and black kid, 

patent colt, gunmetal leathers; strap slippers, Oxford . ties, 
plain pump and colonial styles, with steel and leather-covered 
buckles ; new plain toe styles ; Goodyear welt and flexible Mc
Kay sewn soles; Spanish and Cuban leather heels. Sizes 2Yi 
to 7. Widths B, C, D. Regular $5.00 and $6.00 
shoes. Today .................................................. ..................

ONNAUIWomen’s 50c Hose, 29c
But Only in Sizes 81/» and 9. CANMen’s $18 and $20 Suits Today $13.95 ».,

English-made Hosiery of plain black lisle thread; guaranteed fast 
color. Because we have only two sizee, they will be cleared OQ 
as an 8.30 special on Saturday (no phone orders) at ..........

F f Duke Inepc 
Princesi2.95 These are splendid suit* of brown end gr«y tweeds and worsteds, broken size ranges 

right out of our stock. Included are young men’s 
close-fitting sacoue suits, a* well as the conservative 
models for older men. Sizes 33 to 44. i n AC 
Our regular $18.00 and $20.00 suits. At 1

:

rf •
Women’s Dainty Summer 

Neckwear
Long Silk 

Gloves 95c
A\emomy Men’s

Flannel Outing 
Trousers

Less Than 
Half Price

A big lot of charming and fashionable Neck
wear, of georgette, satin, poplin, organdie, 
pique, etc. All sorts of shapes and styles and 
trimming ideas, and every one beautiful and 
correct. Every one worth at least a dollar— 
while most of them are worth more. To

dav, 8.30 a.m. spe 
cial, at

His Royal 
Hears MaI .

Women’s Silk Waists. $1.99 English Flannel, white with 
a faint colored thread pattern ; 
cuff bottoms, of course. SlzeeX 
31 to 44. The price ^

* J

Our 11.26 line of black and 
white heavy Silk Gloves ( 
reduced to make a special 
item for today; 12 and 16- 
button lengths; 
tipped fingers; “Kayser”
brand. One-day spé
cial at ........................

BylOn Sale This Morning
Women's Excellent Waists, made of white 
habutai silk ; a real reliable heavy quality that 
is guaranteed to stand hard wear and retain its 
lustrous appearance. Made in semi-tailored 
effect, with hemstitched seams, and a large, 
striking collàr. Sizes 34 to 44. These 
smart waists are specially prfdKt’at"
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«
tWe also have a splendid 

wearing, well made Outing 
Pant of white duck, 
launder very nicely.
Sizes 3Ô to 44. Price

double
Will

7 59 Cents 1.251.95 I
Duck 0 

Outing Trousers
I

Wash Goods Remnants 19c1.99 m No Phone or Mail Orders 
Remnants and Odd Lots of Wanted Wash 
Fabrics, such as VoUes, Repps, Piques. Crepes 
Nurse Cloths, etc.; 27 to 40 inchee wide. Come 
at 8.80 for first choice. Included are some 
very choice pieces all at the one price, 
a yard .................................................................

Splendid quality whit, duck 
that wUl give good wear and 
launder perfectly. Cuff bp*-' 
toms, etc. Sizes 30 to , nR 
44. Today ...TTTTTTI-au

Men’s Palm Beach Si

■Is
■s
■Misses’ Silk Crepe Dresses 

Fifteen Dollars
.19/

W
0.50

Briefly for Women
Women’s $12.50, $18.50 
of Palm Beach, Lustre 
dine $9.95.

Suits of genuine Palm Beach cloth in natural color; smartly 
tailored in good-fitting, single-breasted sacque style; patch 

f‘ pockets; deep facing; unllned. Trousers have cuff bottoms, 
five pockets, belt loops, etc. Sizes 86 to 42.W^ash Suits 

andGabar-
Pale pink and white crepe de chine, with very big geor
gette collars and pretty sleeves. The skirts are high- 
waisted shirred styles, and the collars edged with soutache 
braid ; all the leading shades in taffeta frocks, with high 
waists, jumper bodices and embroidered fronts.
Today.......................... .. ...........................................

a
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*<*rasoff. h
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, “J*t informa 
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♦ion.

I Silk Outing Suits
Women’s $25.00 to #32.50 Taf
feta and Satin Suits. Reduced for 
quick clearance at

Women’s $5.95 English Poplin 
Raincoats. This morning... 3.95

Women’s Lineng Voile and Fancy 
Muslin Dresses, in splendid new de

signs. Sizes 32 to 42. Excellent 
#6.95 to #7.95 values. At 3 95
Women’s #10.00 and #12.95 nlam 
and fancy Skirts at....................
Women’s Serviceable Neat Style 
Coats, in checks and overplaids in 
soft shades. Regular $6.5o ‘for $2.95; regular #10.00, for #4.95?

A hot weather suit of good quality shantung silk in natural 
color. Good-fitting, single-breasted sacque coat, with patch 
pockets. Trousers have cuff bottoms, belt loops, etc.
Finely tailored. Slzek 88 to 42. At .....................

15.00 ila16.95 20.00
Cosy Sommer Coats

Easy to slip on over cotton frocks, these coats of tweeds 
* have pleated and full backs, large collars and mannish 
pockets. Today

&
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